
RACE TROUBLES IN GEORGIA. )

of Two Negroes Who Will be 
Executed This Afternoon. i

War Hot 
Nearly Over

Has Kruger 
Resigned?

| candle, or other combustible firework or 
! substance, nor to fire any firearms of any 

kind. This is not to apply, however, to 
any officer or any person authorized to 
bear arms, or to such firing in the lawful 
defence of person or the property of 

i anyone. Parents/ are warned to keep 
children from th" streets, and to restrain 
them from participating in any noisy or 
notions demonstration. In view of the 
riotious condition of certain persons 
causing active measures to stop rioting 
and anarchy to be taken by the lawful 
authorities of the city, all persons are 
cautioned and warned to heed thé warn
ings herein given on the pain of suffer
ing the inevitable consequences of the 
measures taken and which are necessary 
to suppress disorder and lawlessness."

THE LYNCHING OF ITALIANS.
—o—

.President AieKinley • Expresses Regret 
For the Occurrence.

War WasThe Pacific C . are
* Î

Cable I Imminent<Associated Press.)
j Macon, Ga., July 25.—A special from 
I Leesburg. Ga.. says a negro, supposed to 
1 be one of the Saffold ravishers, was kill- |. 

ed by a citizen last night while resist- l 
ing arrest.

Bainbridge, Ga., July 25—There will ; 
be a double lynching in the west to-day , 
unless something unforeseen occurs. Two i 

members of the band of negroes • 
implicated in Sarmin’s confessions are in i
the hands of a posse of whites. One of . _ , .the captives is Charles Mack, compan- He Oompl&inS Oi OtlS S Censorship 
ion in the crime of Louis Sammin. who 
was lynched yesterday for assaulting | 

i Mrs. Ogletree. j
Muck was captured at Iron City by a ! 

white man named Cardell. He tried to j 
get the prisoner through to the jail and ■ 
hide him. A mob of several hundred

T on i„ the Commons to- men Sot hold of Cardell and asked the | London, July 25—A private letter re-
Ottawa, July 25. In t whereabouts of his prisoner. He de- ; ceived to-day from a war correspondent

Hon. W. Mulock moved the House clined to telI. A rope wfls quickly put at jfanila, "dated June 17, says: •
•m committee on a. resolution regarding about his neck and he was allowed ten “There seems no end of the war in
the Pacific cable. He said that Canada minutes to give up the assailant or his 8ight. The censorship is becoming
nronosed to pay 5-18, Britain 5-8 and j life. He then told where the negro was. ; troubiesome. General Otis recently es-
,,, Australian colonies 8-18. Canada ! 1° a short whil« the crowd was back. , tabliBhed the rule that any matter relat-

the Australian colonies o ! while arrangements for lynching were | iflg t0 the navy must be taken to the
; in progress, a telegram came from Iron commander of the fleet for approval, and

board, Britain three and the Australian (ht y tha.t another member of the gang afterwards submitted to the military
colonies three. He spoke of the work j had been captured. As it would require cen thus adding to our difficulties.” 
being of national interest. * j several hours to get the new Prisoner to , gick So,diers.

Sir Charles Tupper congratulated Hon. | ^^scMm.^was^ unti] t0„, gan Francisco, July 25.—The United
Mr. Mulock on the lucid and clear way | day at whictl tjme ;t ;s proposed to have , States transport Morgan City, which has 
he put his resolution. He also congratn- ! a d’ouble hanging. j been converted into an hospital ship,
I ,leii the government for being able to j Mack is said to have confessed, cor- j arrived yesterday from Manila, having
i.winpp Britain to aid in the enterprise. ! roborating Sammin’s statement. The | on board 473 sick and convalescent so -induce Britain to aid in the toteipr se ^ ^ ^ ^ bandeil togptlier for : diers. Three died on the voyage. Every

Mr. Charlton thought there were other œurder robbery aud assauit. Five of command and almost every regiment is
enterprises, such as the Hudson Bay j the negroegf including Sammins, are represented among the returning soldiers,
railway, the Yukon railway and the Ut- j now dead. j pnTTNnARY oration
tawa and Georgian Bay canal that were Hattiesburg. Miss., July 25,-Henry Nov- j THE BOUNDARY QU

els, a negro, who attempted to assault Miss Wh the united States Government Has 
Rosaline Davis on Saturday ereulng was : Refuged to Accept ArbltraUon.
captured yesterdqy, and was identified bv Q
Miss Davis. Novels was Immediately tied (Associated Press.)
to a tree and shot to death by an angry Washington, July 24.—A high official 
crowd. to-day pointed out the reason why the

United States government has refused 
to accept fair arbitration of the pending 
questions. In the first place the United 
States government le absolutely certain 
of the soundness of Its claims In the 
matter of the boundary. That would 
seem to be good reason for submitting 
the matter to arbitration on the ground 
that a good cause had nothing to fear 
from fair SrfbitrAtors. but this govern
ment hold that arbitrators’ treatment Is 
always subject to the fatal weakness of 
compromising. In our case any com
promise would amount to the loss of our 
contention, for once Canada secured a 
port on Lynn Canal we would be depriv
ed of the only weapon which we new

!

j A Manila Correspondent Says the 
End of Host lities is Not 

in Sight.

There Are Conflicting Reports 
Regarding the President of 

the Transvaal.

An Outbreak of Hostilities in 
South Africa Narrowly 

Averted.

The Postmaster-General Explains 
How the Cost Will Be 

Divided. more

The Imperial. Government Had 
Arranged For Ten Thousand 

Men Frond India.

Late Telegrams Says Oom Paul 
Is no Longer Head of the 

Republic.

Sir Charles Tupper Congratulates 
the Government on There 

Success.

-Sick Soldiers Return From
the Philippines.

mm /.. 'V. *
iV. *

(Associated Press.)
Simla, July 26.—It has transpired that 

the imperial government had regarded 
war with the Transvaal as being immi
nent and that just prior to recent amel
ioration of the situation it arranged with 
the Indian government to dispatch ten 
thousand troops to South Africa, on brief 
notice.

(Associated Press.) (Associated Press.)(Special to the Times.) (Associated Press.)
Capetown, July 25.—Advices have Rome, July 26.—An official eommum- 

bene received here confirming the report cation says United States Secretary of 
that President Kruger, of the South Af- State Hay has instructed the Ameri

can embassv to assure the government 
of Italy that the United States will 
adopt every legal measure warranted by 

’London, July 25.—Reports regarding facts to insure justice in the Tallulah 
the resignation of President Kruger are i «^ir. The communication adds that 

_. .. , . I Secretary of State Hay has expressed toconflicting, but according to the best in- thp ItaHan charge d'affaires at Washing-
formation he bas actually resigned office, ton the rpgrpt of president McKinley 
conditionally. The Volksraad, ‘while for the déplorable occurrences, 
maintaining it’s opposition to President,
•Kruger’s views on the dynamite conces
sion, has given it’s assurance that it 
stiH had the utmost confidence in him,

day

rican Republic, has resigned.more
The Dynamite Question.

would have two representatives on the

PAYING FULL WAGES.
o

Men at the Ymir Mine Are Receiving 
$3.50 a Day.NOTHING NEW ABOUT THE 

BOUNDARY. v
(Special to the Times.)O'(Associated Press.) Nelson, July 26.—The Ymir mine,

....................... ... . . ' , . t i no m ... ' whose manager, J. Roderick Robertson,

~ n;::::: behave •
question of dynamite concession, Gen-1 E hnnndarv Nothin* has been heard ernment> 18 paying $3.50 a day fororal P j Tnnhort vice-nresident of tiie I . Not“'°g ° eard miners, and has been for some time. 'Iteral F. J. Joubert, vice-president oi we from Mr. Choate on the subject for sev .Republic, and a majority of the Volks | eral davS- 18 expected the company s mill will pro-
read favor the cancellation Of the- moo- Mr Tower called to say good-bye to duae not Ie®s .thaa $2®’**** ln tree go d 
An-I_ _h;1„ tr,,,™. eimnorts it The .u œ • i . • , • « v _ . and concentrates during the month of dpoly,. while Kruger supports it. one the officials, as be is leaving for Newport, . . «-oo , h anmlnvedminority of the Volksraad desire to buy whieh wilt be the seat of the British em- fbe mine^d mtil h ‘
ouî the company. bassy during the summer. mmm Bitm

proposition relative to a free port on the 
Lynn canal; under United States sover- j 
eignty. The Canadian, government never 
accepted that proposition as a basis for 
even a temporary arrangement. They 
did demand the cession outright of such 
a port while the United States offered to
lease Canada a port for a nominal con- . (Associated Press.)
sidération, so as to feta in sovereignty; an Liverpool, July 26.—The Roman Uatb- 
arrangement that would be temporary in 0iic reformatory ship Clarence was-de- 
charaçtér and well adapted to serve as gtroyed by fire this morning, 
a modus. Both propositions were consid-j it was but a few momenta after the 
ed by the Joint High Commission last gre was discovered until the great three 

. winter, end both were rejected. The j decker was in flames. Intense excite-

BSESste
the forty ’boat* Mersey and Firefly, 
which quickly made fast to the burning 
vessel and began pumping water on the

deserving of attention. He, how
ever, would not oppose the scheme. 

Mesrs. Craig and Osier also supported

more

the scheme.
Mr. Bostock pointed out the great bene

fit the project would be to British Colum
bia. That province Was deeply interested 
in the scheme, and he congratulated the 
government and- the Postmaster-General 
for their efforts in connection with the 
enterprise.

Colonel Prior also congratulated the
government.

The Pacific cable resolution was 
adopted and the bill founded on it, read (Associated Press,
a first time. Cleveland.. O.. July 25.—After a night

Statement in the British House. marked with disorder and rioting, the
London, July 25.-rIn the House of city this morning presents a peaceful as- 

C-unmohS' to-day Rt. Hon. W#a. St. John pect.
jroderick, replying on behalf of the Sec- Qn aj) the lines of the Consolidated, 
retary of State for the Colonies, said the ears started on schedule time. Beyond

ssusr
been reached between the Imperial and 
Colonial authorities.

The government has been informed,
Mr. Broderick said, by the Eastern 'Tele
graph Company, that they were prepar
ed to lay a cable from South Africa to 
Australia without' pecuniary assistance 
of any kind, and that on the receipt of 
landing rights for the new cable they will 
forthwith reduce the Australian rate to 
four shillings per word.

mmiv Éi matSOLDIERS Ft OHBJIII ;
Excitiez Scenes Duriez the Fire- Hundreds ol 

Lads aed Officers Saved by Ferry
Beats.

Before the Dreyfus Court Martial at Rtuees 
—Why Pellieux Wa» Removed From 

Paris.

A Force oi Over 1,606 Men Will Assist in 
Mulutulnluz Order Dorluz the True- 

way Strike.

(Associated Press.)
Paris, July 25.—General Pellieux, re

cently military governor of Paris, has 
been appointed to command the 44th 
Brigade, located at Quipber, department 
-of Finisterre.

t Esterh my will rective a 
o enable him to testify be- 
nrartial 'it Benne* for the be

It was for t4
that Secretary Hay rejected the retrial of Dreyfus. 

Canadian proposal to arbitrate, attend-, 
ed by the contention that In any case 
Pyramid'Harbor should be bestowed up
on Canada. Then, too. It was realized 
that an agreement to arbitrate may be 
extremely unpopular In the West. This 
has caused a revival of the project to 
allow Canada free privileges at some 
specified ports on Lynn Canal—Dyea,
Skagway, or Pyramid Harbor, perhaps, 
while allowing sovereignty over them to 
remain In" the United States, and this Is 
one of the propositions now engaging

ffie co
BRIGANDS KILL A SOLDIER.outlying districts, there was no interrup

tion of traffic during the early part of 
the day.

Mayor Farley has been notified by Ad
jutant-General Akline that troops to the 
number of nearly 1.000 men will arrive 
in Cleveland this afternoon to assist the 
local authorities ir. maintaining order.

THE LATE ROBERT INGERSOLL.

Body Will be Cremated at Fresh Pond 
This Afternoon.

reason
The Paris correspondent of the London 

Daily News, on July 17, predicted the 
dismissal of General Pellieux from the 
military .governorship of Paris. It was 
asserted that General Pellieux had pledg
ed hia word to General Gallifet, minister 
of war, that he never told a certain story 
about Colonel Picquart, and that he 
even brought an accomplice to support 
his denial. General Gallifet. however, 
found a letter in the handwriting of Gen
eral Pellieux, and reached the conclusion

o
(Associated Press.)

Washington, July 26.—A cable message flames. The boys on board the Clarence
worked with the utmost discipline, nntil 
forced to leave with the officers. The 

! captain’s family, and Bishop Whiteside, 
“Bandits In. Zebu mountains are robbing who sppDt the njght on board the Clar-

and Imprisoning people In coast towns, j ence, lost their personal effects.
"On Monday Lieut. Moore, with a de- ; The crew of the Mersey had a narrow 

tachment of the 2Srd infantry, while escape, having barely time to regain their
own craft, which had the utmost dif-

from General Otis was received at the
war department to-day as follows:

scouting in the mountains, was fired up-
on from a strongly fortified position. One ficulty in getting clear of the burning vee-

S'a ÎSEBKSSXS? ~ » ; ***!*£•self. The correspondent added that this j other casualties, 
probably explained why General Pellieux 
was not permitted to command the re
view of troops at Longcoamps in July.

Paris, July 25.—At a meeting 
cabinet this morning the Minister of 
War. General the Marquis de Gallifet. 
announced that General Dalstein had 
been ..appointed to themilitary command 
of Paris vice General Pellieux.
Minister of War also stated that Captain 
Villaneuve. who recently wrote a letter 
sympathizing with the anti-Drefusite,
Provessor Syveton, had been placed un
der rigorous arrest for sixty days, it 
was also announced that a summons will 
be issued to compel the attendance of 
Major Esterbazy at the court martial 
trial of Dreyfus.

o
Ottawa, July 26.—At to-day's meeting 

of the House the Pacific cable bill pass
ed Its third reading.

On the Immigration estimates Hon. 
Clifford Slfton said that he had given 
some consideration to the question of 
getting Old Country farmers Interested In 
the unoccupied land of the older pro
vinces. It was not a matter that could 
be done by the present system of immi
gration.

-»
_________ j ning to take fire. Three hours after the

“The enemy lost five bandits killed and ! fire^was discovered the Clarence s back
broke, and she settled slowly.

This was the second Catholic reforma- 
| tory of the same name burned on the 
: river Mersey. Her predecessor was fired 

by boys on board of her.

New York, July 26.—Mrs. Ingersoll, 
who was taken ill yesterday, may not be 
able to go with the body of her husband, 
Colonel Ingersoll, to the Fresh Pond cre
matory this afternoon. Her condition, 
however, improved to-day. The funeral 
exercise will be begun at four o’clock at 
Walston, Dobb's Ferry. The body of 
Colonel Ingersoll, having been placed in 
a plain, black cloth covered casket, was 
removed from the çhamber in which he 
died to the reception hall down stairs to
day. The coffin was placed in the centre' 
of a bower of flora! offerings from 
friends.

attention.
A

seven captured.” !ASM6RV1HE. ED FROM (Aft MLof the

fH le Et peeled That the Alaska» Boundary 
Question Will Be Settled by Direct 

Negotiations.

RHEUMATISM CAN’T EXIST
qonls Lane Reported To Have Takeo $10,060 

From His Claim on Anvil Creek—
A $42 Pan.

; When the kidneys, are kept healthy and 
! vigorous by the use of Dr. A. W Chase’s 

■1 Kidney-Liver P.'lls. It is uric add left in 
i the blood by defective kidneys that cause» 

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-

The
Conservative Caucus.

There was a Conservative caucus this
afternoon.
were passed with the families of the late 
Senator Sanford and Hon. W. B. Ives.

Sir Charles Tupper stated he Intended 
to leave for England on August 3rd. 

Prorogation is expected before then. 
West Huron Election Case.

(Associated Press.)
Washington, July 25.—At to-day's cab

inet meeting the main topic was the Al
askan boundary line dispute.

Secretary Hay explained the status of 
negotiations now In progress between 
himself and Mr. Tower, the British 
charge d’affaires, and said he was not 
without hope that the vexed problem 
would be solved by direct negotiations. 
Great Britain was now willing to con
sider the proposal of the United States 
to give Canada the privileges of a port 
of entry, while retaining absolute sover
eignty over the Lynn Canal.

It Is around this sort of a proposition 
that the hope of a settlement now hov
ers.

Resolutions of condolence
rheumatism.

. Liver Pills make the kidneys strjjnz and 
San Francisco, July 26.—A correspon- j active In their work of filtering the hlocd, 

dent of the Bulletin, writing from Nome ; and thus remove the rause of rheumatism.
One pill a dose; 25 cents a box.

(Associai e,1 Press.)

REVOLT IN MEXICO.
City, Alaska, Says:

“I have tàlked with Louis Lane, son 
of Charles D. Lane, of the Utica mine, 
in California,. Young Lane came here

Indians Defeated and Driven to the 
Mountains.

I
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

o-EUROPEAN AFFAIRS. , i Montreal, July 25. — Stock market, 
about four months ago and has a good : morning board: War Eagle, 364. 363; 
locatjou. He showed me a bag of gold, payne> 140, 138; Montreal and London, , 
and said that in 14 days he had taken 4S> 45. Republic, 120, 1191. Sales: War 
out 55 pounds of gold ($10,000) from Engie, 500 at 365, 1.000 at 364: Payne,
claim No. 9 on Anvil creek, and that, too, b25 at 139, 500 at 138; Republic, 5,500
without being down to bedrock. The ■ 
claim adjoining his own is down to the 
red dirt below the ice, and as high as $42 
has been taken from a single pan.

“Claims are 1320 feet by 160 feet, four 
claims to the mile. Anvil creek is 8 
miles ' long, so that 32 locations control a rich Klondiker, was robbed of $3,300 
the entire creek. Up to the present time early this morning. John Blackstone and
probably 6,000 claims have been recorded James Devlin, are under arrest for the
in this district.” / crime. A woman named “May,” supposed

FORTY HOUSES-DESTROYED. t0 be has e3Caped to Seattle‘

At the privileges and elections commit- Los Angeles, Cal., July 25.—General 
tee meeting to-day M. Tobin, i>oll clerk, Juan Ybarri, of Mexico, who is in the 
was examined and swore that everything eityt has received a telegram from Cay- 
in connection with the voting at Col- mas, Mexico, stating that Carlos Hale, 
borne poll, West Huron, was regular and • son of the late American consul at that 
the only ballots used were from the same 1 point, has been murdered by the Yaqui 
pad as supplied. J. Lawson, a scrutineer, j Indians 
gave similar evidence.

Peace Convention Will Not Bind the 
United States to Interfere.

o
(Associated Press.)

The Hague, July 25.—An arrangement 
has been agreed to with regard to the 
objection raised by American delegates 
to the use qf the word “duty” In article 
27 of the general act In a way that would 
Imply an obligation on the part of the 
United States to Interfere In a dispute 
between European governments and vice 
versa.

The word “duty" Is retained, but on 
motion of the American delegation a 
definite declaration is inserted that noth
ing in the arbitration convention shall 
Impose an obligation upon the United 
States to interfere in European affairs, 
or vice versa.

This arrangement will he presented to 
the plenary conference this afternoon.

It has been decided that the various 
conventions shall remain open for signa
ture by several powers until December 
21, 1890.

SOLDIERS PRESERVE ORDER.
---- O—

A Quiet Morning at Cleveland—The 
Mayor’s Proclamation.

at 120.
Further information is givèn that the 

warlike Yaquis are again in a state of 
revolt. The Mexican forces, commanded 
by General Lorenzo Torres, yesterday 
engaged the Indians in battle, defeating 
the savages, and forcing them to retreat 
to the mountains. A cousin of General 
Torres was also killed during the fight.

KLONDIKER ROBBED.
NOTES.

Major Perry, of the Mounted Police, 
Vancouver, is here.

Senator Templeman left for home on 
__Sunday.

There was another meeting of the pri
vileges and elections committee to-day, 
but nothing new was elicited.

POISONED BY CANNED FRUIT.

(Associated Press.)
London, July 26.—Excitement has been 

caused here by the mysterious poisoning 
cf a score of guests of the Inns of Court 
Hotel, which, it is alleged, was due to 
American canned fruit. A second victim, 
Mr. T. W. Bartlett, of Philadelphia, died 
during the night.

week ago and ail who partook of It 
sere made ill, one of the number dying 
tn July 22.

An Inquest will be held In 
Mr. Bartlett.

(Spécial to the Times-) 
Vancouver, July 25.—Count Carboneau,The speeches of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 

Sir Charles Tupper were up incidentally, 
but no serious attention was given them.

The settlement by direct negotiations 
would be the easiest, as well as the most 
satisfactory method of disposing of this 
troublesome question, and such a settle
ment, from the facts developed at to
day’s cabinet meeting, Is regarded as by 
no means out of the realm of prob&bil-

KILLED BY A CYCLONE.
o oLaporte, Ind., July 25.—A cyclone 

which struck the eastern portion o^-this 
city last night wrecked the boot him shoe 
store of Butterworth & Co., and level
led other buildings to the east of the 
city. It is feared Jacob 
William Steele, who live on the Kan
kakee marsh, have been killed, 
houses have been wrecked, but it is not 
known whether they were 
buildings when the storm wrecked them.

MAN LOBES AN ARM.
—o—

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, July 25.—Albert Carter, a 

hand at Hasiam’s saw mill, had his left 
! arm cut off by a trimming saw this 
| morning. Carter was walking backwards 
i when the accident happened, and backed 
I right Into the moving saw.
! STRIKE OF TAILORS SPREADING. 

----O----
(Associated Press.)

New York, July 25.—The strike of tail
ors is hourly spreading and men In less 
than one hundred shops in the borough of 
Manhattan are at work to-day.

DREYFUS ILlTwÎ$H FEVER.
----O—

<Af»w>oîat$»<î PreF8.>
Paris, July 25—The Petit Journal 

says Dreyfus is ill with fever.- 
dition is serious.

TO THE DEAF.—4 rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises 'n the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Far Drums, has 
sent fl.OOO to his Institute, so that deaf 
people unable’'to proru-b the Ear Drama 
may have them free. Apply to Department 
N! N„ The institute, “Longcott," Ou», 
uersburÿ. London, W„ England.

(Associated Press.)
Bèrlln, July 26.—A great fire is raging at 

Marlenburg, West Prussia. At noon forty 
houses had been razed.lty.

In London.
London, July 25.—Despite disquieting re

ports, it is] believed at the British foreign 
office that the Alaskan boundary dispute 
is trending towards settlement. The Unit
ed States ambassador to-day forwarded 
to Washington an Important detailed djlr 
patch embodying the position with refer
ence to the Lynn Canal strip. Sir Jul
ian Pauneefote’s return, it Is expected, 
will advance matters, owing to his know
ledge of both American and Canadian po
sitions.

Morton and
Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Their

inside theThe fruit was eaten
DR.

w CREAM

THE FRASER.
G

(Associated Press.)
Lillooet, July 25.—There has been lit

tle or no change in the river since the 
last report. The weather is clear and 
warmer.

Quesnelle, B. C„ July 25—The river is 
about at a standstill. The weather s 
warm.

Lillooet, July 26.—The river is about 
at a standstill. The weather is warm 
and clear.

the case oi
o

(Associated Press.)
Cleveland, Ohio, July 26.—That , thé 

presence of the strong force of hiififtit 
now doing service hère has already haff a 
most salutary effect upon the lawless ele
ment wks evidenced this morning by thé 
fact that obstructions on the car lines 
during the night were fewer than at any 
time since the present strike was inau
gurated.

Mayor Warlev late last night issued a 
proclamation as follows:

“All'persons are hereby war (led niot to 
assemble or collect for the using1 of 
force or violence against pétsonS dh1 pro
perty; ail persons are warned fiot tO ex
plode any squib, rocket, cracker, Roma»

APPEAL DISMISSED.

(Associated Press.)
London, July 26.—The Privy Council has 

' :r>miss(‘d the appeal from the judgment 
!1 tlle c°urt of the Queen’s Bench of 

"Wer Canada in the case of Demers 
"V.Unst the Bank of Montreal.

LOUBET’S HOLIDAY.
(Associated Press.)

Monteiimar, July 26.—President Lou- 
bet arrived to-day to spend _ his vaca
tion. He was welcomed by the mayor 
and corporation officials, after which he 
repaired to Marsanne to visit his mo
ther.

His con-

BAK1N6
POWNRI

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. “Necessity knows no law." It Is a law 
of Nature that the blood must _ he kept 
pure, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla does It,„ ! Associated Press.)

ontreal, July 26 — Stock market, morn- 
un board; War Eagle, 368, 365; Payne, 
r ’ 135: Montreal & London, to, 40; Re- 

“ c> 12L 119. Sale's: Payne, 560 at 129, 
at ’«I; Montreal & London, 1,500 at 45.

SAD " INDEED.
It is indeed sad to think of the number 

yho -suffer from cancers aid "tumors. Ad
dresses of those cored without knife or 
plaster will be sent to those Interested. 
STOTT * JURY, box 9, Bowmanvllle, Ont

Palpitation of the heart, nervouanew, tremblings, nervous headache, cold .hands 
and feet, pain In the hack and other forms of weakness are relieved by Carter's Iron 
Pills, made specially for the blood, nerves 
and complexion.

A Fart drape Cream of Tartar Péwder.
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than 1,000, and the hos- 
lot by any means jjepre- 
! of sickness in the Kara 
i Many convicts of the 

III In their own little 
the prison kameras there 
whose cases are not re- 

k enough to necessitate 
hospital that is perhaps 

Fwded Already.
ehe famous, or infamous, 
leok to get for the Czar 
I mines 100 puds (about 
bid, more than 1,000 cou- 
I died In the Kara prison 
bs and overwork.
I In the women’s prison 
lot any kind except the 
■forms, which, of course, 
lltnte of bedding. I dm 
I room a single,pillow or 
I two cells were iroprison- 
Fls and women, six or 
Ire carrying In their arms 
pg babies.
p beings put straw even 
I of their dogs, but the 
Int forces men to work 
Ihours a day In the East 
fcompels them after this 
lo lie down on a bare 
Ito console them In their 
Ion the grimy wall over 
Iron lise of Christ— 
le all ye that labor and 
L and I will give you

>er of Criminate
tnually at the time Mr. 
e country was over 10,- 
d be added a still larger 
tnt wives and children, 
r husbands and parents

i are divided into fl,ve 
Î. First, hard labor con- 
pulsory colonists: third, 
.versons banished on ac- 
lerally bad character by 
rich they lived): fourth, 
l>. political and religions 

the official figures for 
d labor convicts, 1,551; 
2,841 ; communal exiles, 
719; political and rellgl- 
bal, 10.230.
eonvlcts and tXb vagrants 
prisons In Siberia. The 
[the political exiles and 
are assigned to places of 
►wed to find a living as

this system Siberia Is 
rtreds of thousands of 
ring criminals, 
rantry,
Ing. Robbing,

They

AsII sorts of outrages, 
ee, Kenuan mentions the 
olonlst In the little town
ihoked a helpless woman 

out the brains of her 
II, and finally cut off the 
n, the only living thing 
r In the town of Rala- 
Lilatton of 5,000, In the 
pk, there were slxty-one 

This state ofa year, 
less prevalent through-

then 10,000 criml- •more
enders are turned loose

la.

ACCUSED
ipted to Blow Up the 
leveled Railway.

o20.—William Ask ley. em- 
itigator by the Brooklyn 

affidavitipany, made an 
le said he had attended 
e strikers late Monday 
he statement was made 
evated people joined the 
4d purchase dynamite 

Ask-elevated structure.
arrested thisixteen men 

the meeting, 
er has offered $1,000 re
sit and conviction of one 
nomltere.
Workman Parsons to-day 

of $500 for any btfal 
had engaged 

life, such aa the 
tr other proceedings. He 
a most emphatically the 
, L structure In 
» the guilty ones will b<*f. 
» organization. This 
sr, of the oM tactic* eon- 
nies in former strike* t»

te strikers
human

itby.”

t.
e

I McCormick 
Open-backetf 

Binders.
kAR NONE.
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Resu I

The Proceed'ngs 
Government 1 

found Î

No Official Am 
Be Made Uni

Reti

The supporters of I 
eminent ill the legisll 
last evening in one 1 

rooms in the parlian* 
was attended by all I 
the exception of Mel 
Kinehant, Oariboo; 1 

stoke; and Mr. Prenfl 
The proceedings cod 

, ter 8 o’clock and wl 

shortly after midnigi 
were allowed to attd 
men present bound I 
secret what took placj 

f The -object of hold! 
t» discuss the action] 
asking Hon. Joseph 1 
portfolio as Attorned 

Martin’s refusal to I 
quest.

No official announce 
place will.be made ni 
to the city of His 1 
Governor Melnnes, l 
and is expected to l 
steamer Tees on a
next. ... ............... j

.. .In view of the pled* 
by the members and I 
maintained in consed 
sible to learn what wa 
rived at. All kinds d 
made and printed as 
but until the official 
made, those who knoi 
the least.

The general impress 
those who take the a 
the matter, outside fl 
the legislature on thJ 

is that Hon. Joseph 1 
in view of the express 
jority of those presl 
abide by the decision 
this should mean ’the 
position of Attorney-Q 
is to be found amorj 
porters of the goverj 

'"aï pyéserit possèss a sè 
rumor is again busy! 
Mr. W. XV. B. MclnJ 

Two things can be 
there is no possible ell 
government being for 
absolutely no likelibooj 
tion being precipitated 

Exactly what has be 

will be done, will, 1 
known, hysterical cod 
contrary notwithstandl 
or the Lieutenant-Govi 
tion.

MKB WIT
Mrs- Perot, of Baltimoi 

pool —A Paioful Scea 
and Daw

Liverpool, July 27.- 
the Dominion line si 
at this port this mor 
lins, of Scotland Yi 
Bell, of Liverpool, a 
liam Y. Perot, of 
charge of abducting 
Baltimore.

Mrs. Perot 
military looking man,’ 
taken passage as Mi 
and daughter. The a 
the customs départant 
waiting for the dep 
press train for Eusto 
is Captain Blood, broi 

. Campbell. Mrs. Pero 
identity, but had 
and was terribly sur

The arrest was e 
there was a painful 
mother and daught 
fear separation, the < 
iy• The police 
for the

was ac

not.

reai
, present. Thi 

were taken to the po 
eeeded to Euston si 
train. Mr. Perot wi 
street station this af 
Blood, who 
and 
don,

Mrs. Perot was q 
dressed in a silver 
a thick white veil.

London, July 27.—M 
ratgned at Bow stree 
afternoon

took cha 
accompanied M

«1

and remain

SOUR GI
Consul McCook TTndS 

put of the 1
Washington, *Jm£ 

Klondike, dated . 
od the state departme 

Consul MeCoo:
ivin"000’000 mst<?ad of i 
will cover the produci

and adds that'
th '?dl,ate th»t more , 
™ere than 
Klondike.

will ever

":_v. iit VICTORIA SiMES, FRI l> & M99. A KtïKVü if.
VJima&mtMkiteïiMMMM ■ ±3; .- - O------

li
the cabinet, suggested the use of dyna
mite, for the purpose of; diverting the 

L, stream and saving Hilo, but it has been 
thought impractlcaL 

Older residents, who are more familiar 
with volcanic action and the history ef 
the island, say that it is the liveliest I 
flow- ever witnessed and determine from 
its appearance that it will be a lengthy 
one.

Facts About 
Cape Nor^e

Thetyieen
In Port

Hilo Seems 
To Be Doomed

upper rivers with the possible exception 
of Thistle and Selwyn.

The benches show excellent prospects, 
with the same wash gravel as is found 
In the bottom of the gulch. This camp 
Is about 35 miles above the forks and up 
stream from where the trail crosses the 
Salmon. It enters the South Fork from 
the right hand side or right limit. Mr. 
Galvii and Mr. Winters made three 
quartz locations and brought - In half a 
ton of ore which is new undergoing a 
careful assay, the results of which will 
be given later by the Sun.

A Rate War.
News Is given by the Sun of a rate war 

which is benefiting outward-bound Klon- 
dikers. It says: A rate war was begun 
on Friday and Saturday and the fare was 
cut to $10 to White. Horse and $65 to Se
attle, second-class. This cut was taken 
advantage of by many, and both the 
Bonanza King and the Victorian left 
loaded down with passengers, the Vic
torian’s stateroom capacity being all tak
en early Friday. Indications have for 
some time pointed to a live rate war on 
the upper river route, and the present 
cut was not a surprise to those who have 
been watching developments, and it is at 
this time guess work to say just when 
and how this trouble will end. There 
are certainly too many boats on the river 
for business. This being the case some 
will have to operate at a loss and the 
others at hut a small profit until thé 
number is lessened.

The Hootalinqua Find.

Lava Rivers Flowing From 
Mokuaweoweos’ Crater on 

Manna Loa

A Correspondent Sizes Up the 
Situation as it Actually 

Exists.

Brings Over Three Hundred Min
ers and Excursionists From 

the North.

A MILLION DOLLARS.
o

C. Milnes Says That Will be Atlin’s Out
put for This Season.

e
Shortly before the steamer Queen, 

which arrived this morning, left Jun
eau, Ge-orge Rice, the well known Skag- 
way packer, arrived from Atlin, bring
ing with him a beautiful $83 nugget tak
en from Pine creek. He reports that 
Judge Irving is disposing of contested 
cases at the rate of twenty a day, and 
that matters for his consideration will 
soon be finished and the judicial power 
then again transferred to the gold com
missioner. Work has commenced again 
on most of the creeks.

C. Milne, of the Parsons Produce Co., 
who has just returned from Atlin, esti- 

Accordlng to news which reached here, ma£es the output for this season at $1,- 
by the steamer Port Albert, the Mttle 
city of Hilo, the principal port off the 
Island of Hawaii, bids fair to soon! be* 
come a second Pompeii. A streaih of 
molten lava

One Stream, but Five Miles Frpm 
Hilo Flowing Towards the 

City.

Miners Bring $200,000 in Gold- 
Details of the Strike at 

Big Salmon.

Says Four Thousand Claims Have 
Already Been Located-Price 

of Provisions.

Citizens Endeavor to Divert the 
.Course of the Lava With 

Dynamite.

A Rate War Now on Among the 
Up River Transportation 

Companies.

W. H. Hayden, formerly purser of the 
steamer Garonne, in a letter dated 
from Cape Nome on June 23rd says: The 
Garonne arrived here the day before yes
terday, after having cleared at St. Mich
aels and landed passengers and freight 
at Golofnin Bay. We were ten daysSteamer Qu.een, Captain W allace, 

reached port at 3 a.m. from. Lynn Canal 
with 310 passengers, two-thirds of whom 

excursionists, who, according to the

000,000.
News was brought by the miners who coming up from Vancouver, and arrived 

arrived from Atlin by the Queen that an : here three days before any other stearn- 
, eight pound nugget was taken out of 35 ] 

flowing from lofty old on Spruce by a Swede, who owns the j 
Maiina lK>a, the big volcanic mountain in claim. The nugget is about half quartz. | 
the centre of the Island, was but five Otter and Ruby seem to have gone into
miles away from the city, and flowing a total eclipse, and claims on the latter j .Probably fifty crossed the ice and snow 
directly towards It, when the steamer ; creek are to be had for a song, 
left.

custom of the Pacific Coast excursion 
steamers, were given a chance to see Vic
toria for an hour just prior to sunrise.

hundred pas-

er, much to the satisfaction of the 250
pasengers on board.

However, there were others before us.
There vyere about one 

sengers from Dawson, including a 
beg who lgft on July 13th and loth on 
the steamers Gold Star and Angel, lhey 
brought .opt, according to Purser Cur
tis, $200,000 in gold. Among the ex
cursionists were Senator Perkins and 
Henry Villard. , , . .

The Daiyson men grought a budget ot 
late news 'from the interior. They tell, 

other things, of the. arrival of

num-
from Kotzebue Sound, some of whom

The Sun says: An Australian miner 
who has just come down from Hootalin- 
qua gives us some notes concerning the 
new finds. It Is on a little creek one and 
a half miles long, running Into the south 
branch of the Big Salmon. The creek 
bed shows a large amount of black sand, 
and the bed, which Is narrow, Is full of 
boulders. The discoverers are shoveling 
the gravel right into the sluice boxes. In 
one day they got $430, but this was sup
posed to have been taken out of a pocket. 
The gold Is of the highest quality found 
in the Yukon. One nugget worth $79 and 
many smaller ones have been found. 
There are several other promising creeks 
In the vicinity of Cotteneva creek, as It 
Is called.

The latest product of Wright creek, 
flowing fraction between five and six above Dis-

I were suffering indescribable hardships, 
,, . . I arriving at Cape Nome and Council City

down the sides ot Manna Loa from Mo- covery, is a lump of gold sixteen ounces , righ ri emptying into Golofnin 
kuaweoweo’s crater-the one which in weight, wh.ch was turned out by L. j ' froz with scurvy and almost 
threatens Hilo being the second in size- A. Dunning says a late issue of the At- , having eaten their last dog.

considerable . hn claim. He has six nuggets all told ; others came ^ down, fronl
but. of course, smaller ones Five of midwinter over the ice.
these came from Wright, and the sixth. '

Three big lava streams were

and each bids fair to do 
damage. These big lava rivers, miles in 
length and many yards wide, are flowing 
fast toward the sea from the mountain^, $30.70 came- from Willow creek about 
of fire. They have each taken a differ- ! 11.000 feet up from Pine, 
eut direction and the rapidity of their 
movements Is dependent on the obstruc
tions and depressions of the country 
through which they pass.

Anvil City.among ^ ,
Mr, J. B. ...Charleson, of the telegraph 
building party, and of the Big Salmon 
strike.

The Yukon Sun, of July 11th says of 
the arrival of Mr. Charleson:

“J. B. Charleson, superintendent of 
the new government telegraph line from 
Bennett to Dawson is in town. He is 
accompanied by Messrs. Tache, govern
ment engineer, and Fuller, government 
architect, who have work ahead of them 
in the Yukon, All these gentlemen are 
connected with the .Department1 of Pub
lic Works. . At the head of that départ

is 9on. J. Israel Tarte, one of 
the most energetic men in public life in 
Canada,. , Having undertaken some ne
cessary public works in the. Yukon, we 

, may expert; Mr. Tarte to push them 
through,ip completion. We might 
stance in this connection the construction 

.-of the telegraph line whiçh. under Mr. 
Charleson’s able management is coming 

, along, like a steam engine. By his last 
report the wire had been strung half 
way down the Thirty Mile river, and no 
doubt by,, this time is nearly completed 
to Hootàpnqna, Mr. Charleson says 
they will use both the ordinary telegraph 
Instruments and the long distance tele
phone instilments on the wire. The rote 
from Dawson to Bennett will be $2.75 
for messages of ten words. This is. in
deed. a very reasonable rate. Mr. 
Charleson believes that he will have the

Anvil City, fifteen miles west of Cape 
Nome, is an American mining camp. Be
fore the Garonne arrived there were be
tween 300 and 400 inhabitants. Provi- 

j sions were scarce last winter, but no- 
| body died of starvation. Flour sold at 
' $35 a sack. Potatoes could not be ob- 
! tained. Salmon, bacon and beans form- 

~ ed the body of supplies.
J The season has been very backward 
, here.

An Unfortunate Miner Takes His f {Lu,,nb" s?ld d!irinJ the ,wluttr ■t1*1
. l a foot. Fuel for heating and cooking has

Life at a Jnneau to be packed from the beach. There is
rr.t i a great deal of driftwood, logs and
■note1, stumps, but beyond the beach there is

no timber for sixty miles. It is absolute
ly impossible to state anything truthfully 
about the.richness of the country. Anvil 
has every appearance of a jubilant town, 
and the men seem buoyant and are very 
boastful and confident about the richness 
of their ground, and there are reports of 
$10,000 having been taken out by four 
men in twelve days with rockers. Ke- 

News was brought by the steamer ! ports of from $2.80 to 25 cents a pan are 
1 Queén of the tragic manner In which an 

, unfortunate miner who had been picked !
It was on July 4th that the crater up at sea off Orca by the steamer Dora j No Dust^in Çirculationi

first belched forth its fiery salute—p^ob- | ended his life at Juneau on Tuesday last. t There is not fchy’.’dqst in.'circulation 
ably In honor of the American day of j The suicide was discovered by a cham- ! whatever around the tump. Coin is being
days, but Instead of quitting Its work at1 . .. , ,, ... __ 1 . passed over the bar, and none of the
eventide, It went on working overtime. eUna d at the Juneau hotel. When she ; holders use dust or have it, to all
It was at 4 p.m. on Independence Day °Pened the door of one of the rooms at appearances. However, this condition is 
that the molten lava from Mokuaweo- noon on Tuesday last she Saw a ghastly hot hèèessàrily inconsistent with good 
weo's crater made Its appearance.at^fhe âlght. There, sitting In a chair, his head Ilay dirt- as there has been no lumber in
edge of the. ridge afiout jrom testing **** the wall, was the hloocl- ca™p to build sluice ^ox”> or to enab‘e
the summit, taking the. same course,,as , .. , x >- T., V claim ewners to prospect or properlythe flow of 1881. Since then the flow has1 d corpse of Antone Bfcluh. In his work their ground- The beach has beep
continued with increasing force and yol- ..right hand, which rested in his lap, was staked for fifteen miles on either side of 
ume and traversed a distance of thirty- a small calibre Smith & Wesson, a bul- Anvil City (on Snake river) and all the 
two miles until It has reached a point let from which had wrought the terrible tributaries of Snake are staked. The big- 
wlthin five miles ot Hilo, will) a .diyct hole In the right temple of the deceased, gest reports come from Anvil, Glacier, 
course for that place; Which it le: expéled Baluh, an Austrian of middle age, Snow arid Dexter creeks, 
to hxvd reached before this will be r|ad. reached Juneau on the steamer Dora. The This district is twenty-five miles 

The first Indication of the eruption was passengers of the Dora tell of his having square, and* a person can stake one claim 
a terrific explosion, occurring about 2 a. been picked up by the steamer late one on every creek in the district. Bowers 
m., the report of which was heard at evening on the; open sea off Orcà. "In of attorney are allowed, and through 
distances of thirty and forty miles, with conversing with him they learned that he them some people have staked as many 
this the first large stream of lava burst hud been out in an open boat battling as forty-six claims, 
forth Into raging activity. Following with the waves for three days; his only ( 
came a second and third explosion, and provisions being some dried apples and 1
the: street, streams, which have not sÀce about two glassfuls of water. He told However, this condition will probably 
changed except to Increase lh size and of his boat having been swamped-by the f‘i>ol down when the boys get out 
fury, followed. During the' day these heavy sea, and of having lost his part- the hills. The size of a claim is 320 by 
streams do not; make much headway; ner whose name he gave as Mr. Brunei!. 1,320, making twenty acres, 
they are nearly In repose, and their pres- 1 It appears that some of the passengers It is expected that there will be 10,000 
ence determined, from distances, only by accused him of having done away with people around the Nome and Golofnin 
a continually rising steam-cloud. With his partner, and this evidently had prey- Bay country, as about 1,000 are en 
the tall of night comes the onward match ed upon his mind. route from Kotzebue, and it is reported
of molten lava, with belching smoke and Mr. Folsom, to whom he confided his that a great rush is coming down the 
lurid bursts of flame. The heavens are troubles, assured him that there could be Yukon, to say nothing of the people who 
lighted for miles around, and to the ma- nothing in this Idle talk and to pay no w'* leave our country, 
riner, so fortunate as to come within attention to It, but the deceased kept 
view, Is presented the grandest spectacle brooding over It and subsequently threat- 
of his life.

A Tragedy 
at JuneauThe smaller flow runs by way of Kil- 

auea, where the eruptions occurred about 
a month ago, and when the Port Albert 
left, was within fifteen miles of the nbted 
hotel, Volcano House. The second .flow 
is on the Kou side. This stream is to 
all appearances the largest lava flow ever 
witnessed pn the Island, and seemed to 
be making rapid progress In the work of 
destruction. -ij t

The other flow, though not the (grg- 
*st, promises to be the most destructive, j 
It is that which flows towards the city of j 
Hilo and the sëa, following. about, the ' 
same course as the Walluku river. News 
reached Honolulu shortly prior to, the 
departure of the Port Albert: of the, un
comfortable proximity ot the lava, .and 
the people of the city, pot willing to 
share the fate of the citizens of d old 
Pompeii and Herculaneum were hap| ; at 
work endeavoring to divert the eours£ of 
the fiery river with dynamite.

Many Wrecks.
A recent-arrival at Dawson counted 22 

wrecked scOWs- and, olhef-jqraft while 
bound in. The mounted police at Stxty- 
Mlle river report the wreck of. another 
scow,. which, when bound to Dawson 
with cat tie' came to grief, njne miles be
low the police post therel The men es
caped In a boat -and abandoned the 
wreck. The police caught part of the 
scow and in It found a tombstone bearing 
the Inscription: “J. C. Merrifleld, died 
Dec, 13th, 1898, aged 38 years."

The Dawson Fire.

ment

Was Accused of Doing Away 
With His Partner-Rescued 

in Open Sea.

in-

The Yukon Sun of the 11th says: We 
learn that there have been two arrests 
made for causing the Are on the hill, and 
the police are confident that one of the 
arrested parties Is guilty,, Jurt the only 
witnesses seem to show a, disposition to 
shield him.

While the Harper street ditch was be
ing dug across First avenuç to the river 
bank, a bag ot beans was found a short 
distance below the surface pf the ground. 
They had been there for some time, and 
Mr. Ogilvie thinks they were cached^there 
by Carmac or some of the pioneers be-1 
fore Dawson was built. They seefcn to 
be little the worse of their confinement.

The health officers condemned and de
stroyed several hundred pounds of moose 
meat brought down the Klondike by In
dians, much to their surprise.

Norman Macaulay, of White Horse, 
has put up a standing offer of $500 to the 
first boat making the trip^ from Dawson 
up In four days.

Dawson Is still sending men to Cape 
Nome. The Louise cleared for St. Mich
aels on the 7th with 45 through passeng
ers and 76 Cape Nomers. The rsCtes on 
this boat were $150 first-class to San 
Francisco, and $35 second-class to St. 
Michael. She took her two barges down 
with her.

everywhere. The ground runs, rich from 
the moss roots.

line in operation in October.
“He also comes with the widest pos

sible instructions to provide public build
ings, government wharves, aud to m- 

'‘qTfrre"TiHI3Ifhv rilatter of roads and trails.
Acting under his instructions, Mr. Full
er will prepare plans for a new post of- i 
fice, court house, gold commissioner’s of
fice. and others of a public nature. It 
is also understood that the instructions 
now given regarding trails and roads will 
be followed by more definite ones at an 
early date, so as to have the work com
pleted by (his fall. We are satisfied that 
when Mr. Tarte becomes personally 
aware of, (be needs of this district, he 
will endeavor to , meet qur wishes in the 
matter of public works as far as is in his 
power. In Mr. Charleson he will have 
a gentleman who can be depended upon 
to use good judgment in expending the 
money voted for public works.

“On . the, way down the lakes, by Mr.
.Charleson’s orders. Mr. Tache had a 
wing dam constructed at Cariboo Cross
ing, which gave 12 inches more water 
over the difficult spot.

“Preparations are being made to house 
workmen on Thirty Mile river who will 
blast out-the obstructions in that river of the week in Victoria. Dr. Sinclair, 
when the depth of water renders trie although an ardent Liberal, is opposed to 
work practicable. I the course Horn Joseph Martin has fol-

“Mr. Charleson purchased the little j lowed in the present strained relations 
stern-wheel steamer Stratton, for use-on j with-the Premier.
the Yukon in connection with public ‘ It is not a question of what actuated

” Mr. Semlin in asking for Mr. Martin’s
| resignation at all.” he said this morning, 
i “Mr. Semlin has the right to ask for the 

The same paper has the following in resignation of any member of the cabi- 
regard to the strike reported from Big net, and Mr. Martin should have com

plied at once.”
The calling of a caucus to settle the

Claim jumping is 
mmon and trouble is anticipated un
is troops are sent from St. Michael.

into

DR. SINCLAIR’S VIEWS.

Dr. Sinclair, of Rossland, the hero of 
many a hard fought battle for Liberal
ism in the province of Ontario, is in the 
city, and intends to spend the remainder

Not a Health Resort.
This is no place for a man to come 

for his health. Hard work, privations 
and discomforts are the invariable ac
companiments to prospecting here. The

ened to commit suicide. He had Intended ' 
Tfie outbreak occurred on the side of t0 leave tor San Francisco on the To- 

Mauna Loa at an elevation of about 10,- Peka- but changed his mind, saying he
was afraid they would try and make000 feet and in about the same place as

where Issued the flow of 1880-81. Two im- trouble for him, and that he would re- 
mense fountains of lava were forced In 
the air to an elevation of many hundred
feet and from these and the constant come from Troy, N.Y., to Sunrise City, 
overflow from the mountain were rapidly and tbat he met hlm flrst at Anchor 
formed the three lava flows which are F°int, where they spent four months to- 
now steadily making their way down the settler this winter. All that wets found 
mountain side and toward the sea.

As yet, sufficient time has not elapsed *12iTO ln loose change.
He deposited $115 with Mr. Goldstein 

and It is thought has more money on 
The eruption shows no signs of abate- deposit with others In Juneau, 

ment and the sight by night and the : 
early morning hours is one of unusual ;
grandeur and brilliancy. At the Volcano . „ ,, ___ _ „ aHouse, Which 1= probably some twenty- Arrlves Bv tbe Steamer Queen-Says the 
five miles from the outbreak, lights are Railway Will Be Extended to
not required through the night, and (he Fort Selkirk,
country for many miles around the moun- ' . . -----°-----
tain is hriehtlv iiinmin»t»rf I Among the passengers who arrived by __ ,Origntiy iimminated. steamer Queen was E C Hawkins Every woman should realize that her

The flow Is from an elevation of be- ,, ‘Lwf e Queen was L. C. Hawkins, health is like a bank account, 
tween 10,000 and 12,000 feet This lndi- *5, . manager of the White Pass & she has so much deposited to her credit 
cates that it will be of considerable dur- ILnlway. Business with our in the bank of health. If she draws out
a tion. The ’52 flow lasted five months- road- . says Mr. Hawkms, "is very good, more than she puts in she will soon _ .. 
'55 a vear- '57 ’59 and 'so were and 8lnce the closing dowu of the Chil- her account. An over-drawn account

Kilauea has long . been exhibiting *ïw V earlfdeath P UffCnng
“signs," and Is liable to,turn loose at any riktl J « a n°«k Jtf k*» 0t?,lbet'lfThe woman who neglects her health in a

«•te r^-ryc s % 52* 35* 5»
Jtrru; rfSs “ «ra Jr,^acks ^ hotter the, same rate paid conductors, = and the Fierce’s favorite Prescription is the belt

Afixrtnoc xxrû / . , TT ■ 1 brakemen and other employees receive, ^ 811 me4ynes. It acts directly on the
Afirtces were also received at Honolulu about ?100 monttl Wp run two- delicate and important organs concerned

the Km,? £d8 befenMan0ther outbref* on *euger and freight trains daily between £g™ ‘ »d^l£fe itTcn*b’
the Kona side of Mauna Loa, at about Sknirwiv »nd WlntP rst-v vl*or elasticity. It relieves pain,“rtw°hi1: ■"»” »«x,sxsx-Bxsixjssssnta fln Jnl wlfh ™ ^ 0t one half the distance to Bennett, and one toms. It at once stop, the dr^n/pams

im * K great force. Near passenger and freight train daily from i a"d making sylls, the nervousness, the
, are t, 1UI? °f ,OUnta|na White Oity to -Bennett. The snr-! dir“tije d^tuAance, and other complica-

if -
Naturany the greatest interest and ex- Nathaniel Leech, when stepping off the and a plentiful supply of nourishment, 

cltbment prevail, and It is seemingly an train at the C.P.R. station, Calgary, on Thousands of women have testified to its 
assured fact that Hilo Is doomed. Sheriff Tuesday night, missed his footing and marveloua merits An honest dealer will 
Andrews of Hilo, ln communicating with tell upon his head, breaking his neck. I ï^e*of extoa*prôfiL °r substitutc for 016

works and telegraph construction.
Big Salmon Strike. main at Juneau. ) !Mr. Brunei, the deceased stated, had

Salmon: l 6 arDefinite news of an Important strike on 
the upper river was brought down by matter is also strongly disapproved by 
Jerry Galvin, who came down on the doctor, who claims that it is at vari- 
Merwln, Thursday of last week. Some few ance with constitutional procedure and

practice. The proper course, he says, 
for Mr. Semlin to have adopted was to 
have awaited the return of the Lieuten-

on the body was an old note book and y
\weeks ago Mr. Galvin and John Winters 

were sent up above the Stewart river by 
Dr. Merriman to blast out and bringl

to obtain correct measurements and
speed cf these different flows. 87

ant-Governor and then asked for the dis
missal of Mr. Martin. Had His Honor

7down a boat load of quartz from a ledge
known to the doctor. When they reach- „ , _ „ ,
ed Thistle creek they, got news of a strike refused to act upon the Premier s sug

gestion. Mr. Semlin would then have 
been oblided to resign.

E. C. HAWKINS RETURNS. vo
on the South Fork of the Big Salmon 
from a man named Wilson, who had Just 
come out from the new diggings, after 
one day’s sluicing by himself and part- 
r.er, which had cleaned up about $800. A 
party of fifteen started for the new camp 
and by going up the Hootalinqua about 
sixteen miles and taking the old burro 
and ox trail across the divide reached the 
desired location, It being about twenty- 
five miles across from the Hootalinqua

cHecesstty 
Knows No Law.” At the out-

But a taw of Nature bows
Here they found seven men at work on t0f thff ^CCSSty of keeping 
a small creek about four miles long, and the bloOO pure SO that the 
from 150 feet to 200 feet wide. .This creek ,, , , .
Jfl called Ketteba creeks and Is a tribu- entire SyStetU Sriail pe Strong, 
tary of the South Fork. A local recorder and isinn.nnv
had been appointed and. when Mr., Galvin aTl(1 vt9QrOUS.
left, the entire-gulch had been taken and To take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great 
as he came-out he met some thirty or blood purifier, is therefore a law of 
forty people'pushing ln. Mr. Galvin ad- health and it is a necessity tn nearly 
vises people- contemplating the lnvestlga- every household. It never disappoints. 
tion of the new strike to take not less EiysIpetiW—
than thirty days’ provisions with them, erysipelas, suffering from dizziness and 
as they will have to prospect new creeks 9°,^ mUld r^atn‘8,.t’
„ they expect to locate. j TSSSSTul

The bed rock on Ketteba creek Is reach- Chalmers, Torohto, Ont. 
td at about four feet and a yield of $80 ■ Tired reeling-" Was all run down and 
per day to the man was being taken out. had no appetite. Was tired all the time. 
The gold Is fairly coarse, one piece Hood’s Sarsaparilla was suggested, and a 
weighing $24 being found. The discovery trlal benefited me so much that now I 
party was Ip that couAtry last summer n°n dci,<Î^LWlîh0?t ,“5 ™edlclPe’’’ Mb8’ 
and indications found there at that time ^-Bubnft, Centre! Norton.N.B,
brought the: party back In March of this Jfoprfj àClUafaMUl

over-

or an

“Had a severe attack of

year.
This particular locality was tramped 

ever last summer by neterly two thousand 
peopis and nothing found, and was more Hood*» Pllli cure liver llli ; the non-irritating and 
thoroughly prospected than any of the only cathartic to take with Hood*» Sarsaparilla.

weather is cloudy and rainy.. Tester,I„ 
afternoon it snowed, and the hjils 
covered with it.

The tundra is simply a sponge am 
when walking one sinks into it 'tn‘' 
three to sixteen iuches deep.

There is no wood at Nome after k-,v 
nig the beach, making coal oil stove-, 
absolute necessity to cook upon, aud wn, 
such a stove it is impossible to heat 
tent, with the thermometer at noon 
gistering 34. We have had but one ,f,'v 
of sunshine since we have been here

The prospectors who are here "nov,- 
must commence to prospect some twentr 
five miles back from the ocean. The die 
gmgs are about five miles back from th„ 
mouth of the Snake river. It is said that 
there are over 4.000 claims already st-n 
ed. Of course, all this staking was done 
blindly on top of the snow. There is is 
yet little or no demand for labor as 
lumber has only just arrived. The mir„ 
owners are willing to give $5 a dav 
board, but the 
$15.

in-i
men are holding out for

Demand for Lumber.
The Albion arrived with a cargo of lum
ber, and is asking $150 a thousand, u 
is readily seen from the above that th s 
is an expensive country to work, it s 
impossible as yet to state positivel'i- 
whether the diggings will turn out as h 
as anticipated, aud it is a sure thing 
that most of the country drained by tri
butaries of the Snake is already stake,!

I should imagine from the stones on 
the beach that the country might lie 
good, as there is a great deal of float 
quartz and granite slate and shale, it 
is claimed that the beach pans from in 
to 25 cents a pan. However, nothing is 
positively known of what is in the coun
try, and will not be until it has been 
prospected and worked.

This year there will be 
velopment work at and around Council 
City on Irish river. There is plenty of 
timber there. This year men are taking 
m two years’ supplies, and the prospects 
ate sald t0 be bright. All the ground :n 
the vicinity has not as yet been staked 
and prospecting at Golofnin is much 
more comfortable, and there seems to he 
good prospects there.

progressive dp-

HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.
O- If*

The Times is requested to publish 
following: All men who are nervous and 
debilitated or who are suffering from 
any of the various troubles resulting 
from overwork, excess or youthful er
rors, are aware that most medical firnn 
advertising to cure these

the
i

„ . . , conditions
cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham, a 
resident of London. Ont., living at 4371 
Richmond street, was for a long time 
a sufferer from above troubles and af
ter trying in vain many advertised reme
dies, electric belts, etc., became almost 
entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin
ally he confided in an old Clergymaa 
who directed him to an eminent skill
ful physician, through whose 
treatment a speedy arid perfect 
obtained.

Knowing to his

skillful 
cure was

own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra
ham considers it his duty to give his 
fellow-men the benefit of his experience 
anti assist them to a cure by informing 
anyone who will write to him in strict 
confidence where to be cured. No at
tention- can be given to those writing 

PeTe curiosity but any one who 
teairy need's a cure is advised to ad- 
dress Mr. Graham as above.

FROM EAGLE CITY.

No Place for a Poor Man—J. C. Brown 
Tells of the Clean-Up.

—o-—
J. C. Brown in a letter from Eagle 

City says that although there was gold 
to be found, still it is no place for a 
poor man, or a man without any prac
tical miring experience. He says that 
a great drawback to the advancement or 
the city is the fact that there arc sev
eral recorders on each creek, and that 
the confusion that results from conflicts, 
together with the absence of law, dis
courages the miners. He says that the 
usual method of settling the disputes is ; 
by a miners' meeting; really little better 
than mob iule. He says that there is a
movement on foot to consolidate all the 
different districts and have one general 
recorder located at Eagle City. He 
thinks that J. L. Walker, a Seattle man. 
will probably be made recorder, as his 
friends are all working very hard for 
him.

About the amount of the clean-up and 
the prospects on the different creeks, 
Mr. Brown

“X ery few claims were worked 
Eagle Oity last winter. With the ex
ception of Bluff creek, Wolf creek and 
American creek it is mostly summer 
work. The greatest discoveries made in 
the- section were upon Boundary and 
Wolf creeks aud the bench claims in tl. - 
old channel of the Yukon, 
discovery was made by George Hall, 
from Seattle. When they first began to 
sink the shafts all the old-timers ridien 
led Hall and his associates, but before 
anyone knew that gold was discovered 
there Hall had located about 500 
of the old channel. I panned out, three 
pans in the shaft and got ' $1 from 
pans. Mr. Hall is out for hydraulic 
machinery just now, and is expected 
back here shortly. In fact, the future <t 
the city depends upon the successiil 
working of hydraulic mining.

“J. M. Waller and John West, of S-1 
attie, made a strike on Congress gulch, 
which runs $1.50 to the pan and only fir-1 
feet to bedrock, 
there has been quite a stampede to the 
gulch. J. C. Olsen leaves in a few diys 
for Seattle with $65,000, the result >f 
his work upon XVolf creek. About ten 

^claims were worked upon American 
v-rCek this vc,lr. arid, as' near às I Üave 
learned/ from $bl00o'fo $30.000 ha's hem 
taken from each claim. Over 200 m ‘1 
are now at work on this creek. William 
Stanton has taken out considerable dust 
from No? 12 below discovery on Bluff 
creek. The Buckeye Mining Company, 
of which Judge Shea, of Everett, is a 
member, worked property on Boundary 
and Buckeye creeks. Judge Shea told 
me that the season’s clean-up would nut 
be less than $75,000. About seventy- 
five men are working on Slate creek, t 
tributary of Forty-Mile creek, and are 
sanguine as to the result. When the 
news of the Cape Nome strike reached 
here a number of the floating population 
went down the river bound for the new 
fields. ;

“There wag a good deal of sickness 
here all winter, but, through the efforts 
of Judge John D. Wallace, a hospital 
was erected, where the sick and desti
tute were cared for."
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Manila, July 27 — Brigadier General It.

MAY EVANS ARRESTED, .fefc

nuUwaeygl
Count Caybouneau.

pointed by the President.

({©sult-Not-
Made Known

porHngfdFTews.!1 Thère Will be à general advisory 
co'uncil elected by the people; the 
dirions for becoming electors will have 

tt „ ... _ , ,, to be carefully considered and determin-
h j, • J?4P*• with one thousand mén, cap ed, and the Governor-General will have- 

lairéd: Gal^mba on Lagutia de-.Bay. The an absolute veto. 
k>Rs of the United States forces was four \ 
killed and twelve wounded.

:o the Senate■ (SpeCinlUo the Times;)
Vancouver^ Jillÿ-'27.—May Ertifis, the 

yrho is implicated..in the robbery ;
■ the wealthy

con-!

woman
of., . Çount. Carbouneau,
Frenchman. who rt1 presents a Klondike 
syndicate here, has. been captured at 
New Westminster, after a hot chase by 
the local detectives.

May admits havipg taken $Q00 from 
Carbonneati. but denies knowing any
thing of the $3,500- which was taken 
from the Frenchman on Tuesday night.

The Evans woman-liad two companions 
in the affair, who will be held with her 
for the crime.

LAWN TENNIS.
THjf-eUÎB TOURNEY.

In glorious weather and In the presence

t • '

4. The tribunals of justice will be vig
orous, strong and independent, and the 

The Sherman Sails for Home. magistrates arid principal judges will be
' Washington, July ‘ 27,-GenefaI ' Otis ap/?'"telby the President 
has notified the Ty.ar department of the he desires that the magis-
sailing of the Sherman with l2S7 officers trates and s> aIsd the heads of de- 

; and men of the California regiment and Pertinents, he chosen from the natives,
or Americans, or both, according to th£ir 
merits.

Resolutions. Will Not Be Submit- 
ed to the House This 

Session.

The Proceedings at the Caucus of 
Government Members Pro

found Secret.

of an appreciative gathering, the annual 
dub tourney of the Victoria. Lawn Tennis 
UluB was continued yesterday afternoon. 
The following are the teèuftk of the 
played after the Times, went to press;

F. Patton and Miss Patton (ree. 5-6 of 
15) beat B. H. IV Drake and Miss Eva 
Loewen (rec. 3-6 of 15)—6-3, 6-4.

R, H. Pooley (owé 15) t« D. M. Rdgera 
(owe 15)—6-3, 6-4. H

G. H. Barnard and 
(rec. 1-6 of 15) beat F. -T- Cornwall and 
Miss G. Loewen tree. 3-6 of 15)—6-4, 1-6,

game»

Another Discussion on Preferen- ! 25(5 discharged soldiers. The total num
ber of passengers is 1.567.Ko Official Announcement Will 

Be Made Until His Honor 
Returns.

tial Trade-Mr. McNeill and 
Proposed Concessions.

6. The President anxiously desires 
bloodshed to cease, and fervently hopes 

Manila, July 27.—It is reported in that the1 Philippine people at no distant
__________ I Filipino circles at Manila that the in- date Will 'enjoy the greatest measure of

: snrgents recently received consignments local self-government reconcilable with 
Railway Subsidies Will .Be j saltpetre and lead from Japan. The the maintenance of peace and good order.

I insurgents have been experiencing many This outline of the proposed form of 
difficulties in manufacturing good, government was carefully studied by the 
powder, that which, they produced lack- Filipino commission and was rejected, 
ing power of penetration and range. We have no direct knowledge of the 
Two Friars, recently arrested here on reasons which have induced the Filipinos 
suspicion that they were the bearers of to reject these proposals, but they 
messages to Aguinaldo from the Fili- not far to seek, 
pines Junta at Hongkong, have been li
berated for want of evidence.

ÇilipilLos. Manufacture Powder,:
:
:

The Policy 
of Monroeism

Baker

The supporters of the provincial gov-
ca ucus 6-0.Brought Down To-Night--A 

New Departure.
vvnment ill the legislature held a

of the committee 
which

O. R. Pooley (rec. 15) beat L. Crease 
(rec. 15)—6-2, 6-1. • ..

A. J. O’Reilly (reç. 15.3> beat P. S. 
Lampman 11-6 of 15)—by default.

W. T. Williams and. Miss Williams (rec. 
15) beat F. B. Ward and Miss Ward (rec. 
15)—by default. <

J. F. Foulkes (owe 40) beat G. C. John
ston (owe 15.3)—0-6, 6-1, 6-2.

R. B. Powell (owe 30) beat B. G. Goward 
(scratch)—6-4, 6-2.
, A. D. Severs (owe 15.2) beat E. A. Jacob 
(rec. 1-6 of 15)—6-1, 6-1.

S. Y. Wootton (rec. 15.3) beat W. H, 
Langley (rec. 15.2)—6-3, 5-6, 6-2.

Mr. Foulkes had a very close game with 
Mr. G. C. Johnston and for a time It 
looked as if1 the champion Would have to 
submit to defeat. Playing with wonderful 
steadiness, however, he managed to turn 
the tables and received well1 earned ap- 
P'ause for his conversion of a possible de
feat Jmto a creditable victory1.

Mrs. E. Crow Baker and Mr. G. H. Bar
nard met Miss G. Loewen and F. T. Corn
wall In the mixed doubles, and a very keen 
struggle was witnessed, the 1 Brat named 
Couple winning. i •

In the open tourney next week there will 
be exceptional Interest as Champion Sara 
Russell, ex-Champion G. • A: -Hurd, and 
lady Champion Miss Riley will be present.
It will be a real treat for Victoria tennis 
players to see the best work these cham
pions from across the line can- do, and the 
court will doubtless l>e crowded during the 
play.

W. T. Williams (rec. 15) defeated Fi J. 
Patton (rec. 15)—6-4, 6-0.

T. Goward and Miss C. PoWétl (owe 15) 
defeated P. S. Lampman aAti partner by 
default.

B. T. Goward (owe 30) defeated. R- H, 
Pooley (owe 15)—6-2, 6-3.

G. Goward and Mias Wllsoh (rec. 3-6) 
defeated F. N. Denison and Miss S. Pem
berton (rec. 15)—6-4, 6-0.

Lieut. Hay, R. N. (ree. 15)'defeated W. 
T. William» (rec. 15)-6-l, 6-L 1

J. F. Foulkes and Mias A. Bell (owe 1ST* 
defeated G. C. Johnston and Miss Prior 
(owe 3-6)—6-4, 3-6, 6-3.

D. M. Rogers and. Mies Denulstoun (owe 
15) defeated J. B. Green and Miss Green 
(rec. 4-6>-6-l, 6-2.

K. H. Pooley and Miss Keeft-r ' (owe 2-6) 
defeated G. H. Barnard and Mrs. Baker 
(rec. 1-6)—6-1, 2-6, 6-4.

F. T. Cornwall (scratch) defeated G. H. 
Holt (owe 4-6)—6-4, 4-6, 6-4.

B. H. T. Drake (rec. 4-6) defeated A. J. 
O’Reilly (rec. 15.3)—6-5, 6-1.

S. Y. Wootton (rec. 15.3) defeated F, N- 
Denison (rec. 15.3)—6-4, 6-3.

B. 8£hw,engers (o*e 3-6) '^îg^d^.HL 
Barnard (rec.. 3-6)—6-5, 2-5.

J. B. Green (rec. 15.2) defeated. H. S. 
Baker (rec. 15.3)—7-5, 2-6, 6-8.

R. B. Powell and Miss M. Goward (owe 
>0) defeated Lieut. Hay, R. N., and Miss 
Newcombe (rec. 4-6)—5-7, 6-0, 6-3.

OPEN TOURNEY COMMENCES MON
DAY. .sim *

hist evening in one
in the parliament buildings, Irooms

withattended by ail the members areAmbassador White Says It Will 
Not Be Abandoned by the 

States.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa. July 27.—Sir Charles Tupper 

and Sir Wilfrid Laurier met to-day and 
talked over' prorogation. The result of 
the conference has been that the Senate 
reform resolutions will not be gone on 
with this session.

the exception of Messrs. Helgesen-anu 
Kinchant, Cariboo; Mr. Kellie, Kevel- 
stoke; and Mr. Prentice, East Lillooet.

The proceedings commenced shortly 
ter 8 o'clock and were prolonged until 

No reporters

There is nor one word in these proposals 
from beginning to end that secures to 

. the natives of the Philippines any one of 
\ the things they have been fighting to se- 
\ cure.
■ government of the country entirely at 

the mercy of congress, without even a 
hint that the Filipinos will be represent
ed before congress, or that their opinions 
and desires will be taken into considera
tion.

It provides an Interim government of 
the vaguest possible description, leaving 
absolute power In all things great and 

j small In the hands of the nominees of 
^ the President of the United States for 
j the time being. It says nothing about 
\ the laws to be administered, the taxes to 

be levied, the rights to be accorded. 
Each village community has under 
Spanish law largely governed itself. It 
is not stated that even these Unified 
rights are to be preserved to them. It 
says nothing about religion or the relig
ious orders.

An advisory council whose recommend
ations the Governor-General can abso
lutely veto can have no attractions even 
for people till recently under Spanish 
dominion.

Quietly, Butaf-
It leaves the future permanent

Arbitration Schema Adopted by 
the Peace Conference is a 

Serviceable One.

shortly after midnight, 
were allowed to attend, and the gentle- 

bound themselves to keep
Firmly !

Preferential Trade.
There was another profitless discussion, 

on preferential trade in the House to-day 
on the motion for supply.

It was stated by Mr. McNeill, who re
fused to accept the resolution which Pre
mier Laurier had given him and which 

along the lines of the present tariff

men present 
secret what took place.

The object of holding the caucus was 
the action of the Premier in

(Associated Press.) Mr. Balfour Intimates That Kru
ger Must Grant Britain’s 

Demands,

London, July 27.—The Hague corres- 
Hnn Toseph Martin to resign his pondent of the Times reports a long con

versation with Mr. Andrew D. White,
United States ambassador at Berlin, 
head of the American delegation.

The ambassador, after referring to the 
earnest desire of the American people

official announcement of what took , por a comprehensive arbitration scheme, concessions.
•il made until after the return ! as proved by the constant resolutions of Mr. McNeill moved his own resolution^ 

will,be made until alter ^ held ^ a„ parfi. of Am_ and finaIly gir charles Tupper got him to
the city of His Honor Lieutenant gince the eonference first held its withdraw it, to. see if one which could

Governor Mclnnee. who is in the north sittings, said: be unanimously agreed u#en could be put
i her<> on the 1 “I believe a vast majority of our peo- through.

ami is expected to, reach nere ple wm welcome our arbitration treaty Mr. Edwards_made a free trade speech. (Associated Press.) '
steamer Tees on Sunday or Monday ; and, see in jt a serviceable plan from *• ft Railway Subsidies. !; London, July 27.-In the course of ai
next -T • I the outaet- and « germ from which a ^ , subsidies will be brought4 speech at a Conservative luncheon this

In view of the pledges of secrecy-given down tonight and wilTbe pretty heavy. [aLrnoon, Mr. A. J. Balfour, first lord I ””

hv the members and the absolute silence witto* doubt,-references to the tribunal pa * gating “"sub- ti the®Ho^of'commonl!«rousshig the. J
maintained in consequence, if is impos- -1become: increasingly natural andjmr- ,8n respfet to the'Xransvaa, said. If the government’s end-
ihle to learn what was the conclusion ar- ^-erv Advantage Claimed for obligatory subsidy . to the Rainy. River there will , less patience and endless desire to pre- , —----------

’ All’ kinds, of-guesses are bring g-JSTSSIt »-

f, the offieïal • announcement is ^Ihe^'Lür^mtl^w^Twa^ a^Th’içh^in'^^n ' ^stln^UMy he" fZd £"ffiosen “ j 

n t the al 0Pnce here9 and now the pcdicy of bÛ»8 tl)e. country for the taking of pro- Hé said, however, he took a more san- |
Monroeism If any modification is ever dûee of the great west to the aeaboariL 'guine vlew of the situation, tt was up- i 

the least. made of that policy, it must be made by Al» absolutely indepen^nt road-wUI be dérstood the Transvaal was prepared to
,• amone the United Stfl'tes after it has had the secured. In respect to all roads for 'grant substantial redress, although quite night, will contain the following au-The general impression existing apiong the^Ln^Stot^ after 11 ha^^had^ toe subgiajes aIe givetl, power will be inadequate accortlng to Great Britain's

those who take the greatest interest in bearings Such a change can- retained by the government to secure 'standard. It was manifestly impossible,
outside of the members of net be made here bv implications, in a oth<,r railways running powers 6ver latr. Balfour said, that Great Britain

those roads.

to discuss 
asking 
portfolio as 
Martin's refusal to accede

AttorneyrGeneral, and Mr.
to the re-

was
matter. Mr. McNeill wanted the resolu
tion confined to tariff preferences only, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s included other !He Does Not However Despair of 

a Friendly Settlement of 
Difficulties.

No i
place
to

—1 *mm m
rived at.
made and printed as reliable statements, steaders’ Timber Rights In the 

Railway Belt
!')<i

but
made, those who know the most will say V, 5

The official Gazette, which issues to-

nouncements:
Sealed tenders are invited for the erec

tion of a court house at Rossland. Theythe matter,
... ,1. aide treaty made distinctly for another pur-the legislature on the government s.de, ^ ^ h impo'rtant y,at therf

is that Hon. Joseph Martin has agreed, should be no doubt on this point.”
in view of the expressed wish of the ..

jority of those present last night, to |||[ ||||DKD[[j (jf HEDREAUX.
abide by the decision of His Honor. If j __________

i!should permanently submit to freeborn
There will also be a clause which is irritons being treated as an Inferior race, will be received up to August 21st. .Flans 

an additional one to that in the railway "While he did not despair of the situation, are now on view at Victoria, Vancouver, 
act, making provision that rates and lt WOuld be folly to pretend all the diffi- Rossland and Nelson, 
tolls must be approve! by the Governor- -cutties had been solved, or to proclaim : The Commissioner of Lands and
^Anotiier "clause^will be inserted, com-'^ which was not yet assured. | Workg gives notiee of the opening of a

polling the road for which assistance is „ >iMRS. LANGTRY WINS THE GOOD- ! new road in Yale district, intersecting 
giver, to perform, work representing in- Id- WOOD CUP. j the present road to Salmon Arm.
terest at the rate of 3 per cent, per U,-i (Associated Press.) Thomas F. Gaines and M. H. Roy, 11-
annum on the amount of the subsidy. - vTx,hdnn J„lv 27-Mr leroev's iMrs. quor merchants, of Cascade City, nave 

Besides the, Ontario and Rainy BlVe, : Z ^ Credit°rS
and other western roads which will get Cud at Goodwood meetinc P meet ^tb.

" ^Whsidies, will hé one for the extension. t(^^y pénrhyn’s KingŸs Messenger | power of attorney granted by* tid-
1 Of the pahphin road the Edmonton DU-. ^ ^ aBd Wm. Cher's Newhaven ward James to Thomas Elliott, of Fair- 

tnct Railway, and about 50 miles of the %lid_ Three h<>rew ran tw0 miles luld a j view for the sale ot his interest in the 
coal road from the foot hills, running i Snowdon claim in Camp McKinney, has
in the direction ot Montana. ko " ______________ n 1 been revoked.

1 The directors of the New Victor Min- 
I ing Company give notice that the capital 
i stock of the company has been increased 
I from $175)000 to $250,000.

Sealed tenders will be received up to 
Thursday, the 27th inst by W. S. tiore, 
deputy commissioner of lands and works, 
for supplying and installing about 90 feet 
of grapite coping or curb, to be set 

a the
Seattle, Wm, July 27.-A Kyle, who was A Hongkong Newspaper Takes ; Grounds, James Bay. 

the leader of a party ot 28 Bostonians is js-jj» .p t ;ttie ! The following companies have been in-
I The assassin, Itimon Gazeras, sur- wintered at Arctic City, was a pas-! ,, *“*e olae 01 vne AillMe , e0rporated: Columbia Commercial Com-

rounded by several accomplices, ap- senger on the steamer Elihu Thompson ; ,ir- . BrOWB Men. Pany, Limited, of Vancouver, capital,
preached the president as be was talk-1 which arrived yesterday. He says be- .-v ; $25,0Q0; ; British Columbia Stationery

tween 25 and 50 prospectors were drown- i   | Company, Limited, of Vancouver, capi-
ed in Kowak river last season. The ! , v , : tal, $50,000 The Wellington Mines, Lim-
names are unknown to him. No gold was Proffered Terms Did Not Offer , ited, of Greenwood, capital. $1,000,(AM);
found on the Kowak. 'in ur... ' California & Clipper Silver-Lead Mines,

At Beaver, 300 miles north of Arctic : JSa.lves wnal Alley WC..6 j Limited, of Nelson, capital $1,000,000;
City, many deaths were reported last' r e Fighting For. | Rossland-Ymir Gold Mining Company,
winter from scurvy and exposure. : .(. j of Rossland, capital. $500,000; Scottish-

Mr. Kyle also reports that three dis-i —-------- i Canadian Milling-and Development Corn-
charged soldiers and one miner were i — Honekone Teleeranh conies of Pany" of British Columbia, of the British
drowned three weeks asro while trying to f ? Hongkong lelegraph copies of Columbia Majniand capital $1.500,000.
orownea tnree weeas ago wraie tiyms which were received by the steamer > • r. „-ifrom St. Michael to Cape Nome in ; eio1un Maru this moraine takes thé side A Dominion Order-in-Council is

He did not know the I morning, takes the side r,mmu|gate,l to the effect that file pro-
. of the puipinos who are making the Am- , visi()ns in ^tjon 14 and 15 of tbe regu.

ericans fully appreciate the-meaning of; lations foT-the digposaI of Domh,ion
'•white man s burden across the Pacific. ; ]ands within the railway belt of British
to an editorial In the issue of June 8th i Columbia, established bv Order-in-Coun-
the Telegraph says: | ej] ot September 17th," 1887, and Sep-

' “We have beard many opinions given ; tember 17th, 1889. for the reservation 
on the subject of the refusal by the Fil- | to the crown of the timber on lands, 
ipinos to entertain the propopals set ! homestead in said belt, shall be, and is 
forth by "the Americans for peace. Some ! rescinded, and all persons who have re- 

! of these opinions are in favor of the ac- j ceived homestead entry for lands wilh- 
‘ tlon taken by the Filipinos, and others ; in said railway belt prior to date or 
: again are against it. The American side subsequent to date, are entitled to the 

fangel became violently insane last night ; roe question has been made public, timber on their homesteads free of du?s. 
at his home in Denmark, south of here, ; but go far. We are not aware that the This provision shall not apply to any 
and seizing a hatchet, chopped his two ! Filipino view of matters has been given, timber heretofore granted, >r in respect

'“The proposal for a cessation of hostil- of which any license or permit to cut 
lties came from the Filipinos themselves bas been issued to any other person or

corporation, nor shall it apply to tim
ber for which dues have either been paid :

ma

tins should mean'the vacating of the 

position of Attorney-General, a successor 

is to be found among those legal sup-

Assassln Fired Twice at tbe President- Fint 
Shot Caused lestant Death-Murderer and 

Accomplices Escape. ‘li'ljéllï
porters of the government who do not . 

id present possess a seat in the house, and (Associated Press.)
is again busy with the name of 

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P.
rumor Port Au Prince, Hayti, July 27.—No

thing is known at the Domician' legi- 
Two things can be stated definitely; tion here or in other quarters regarding 

there is no possible chance of a coalition the assassination of Ulysses Heureaux,
president of the Republic of Santo

l

DEATH (HIS PROSPECTORS. With thegovernment being formed, and there is 
absolutely no likelihood of a general elec
tion being precipitated.

Exactly what has been done, and what

Domingo.

Filipinos Although much interest is being taken inf 
the club tournament, the real1 tennis week 

Monday next when the 
As mentioned

A Large Number of Men Have Lost Their Lives | 
in th; Kowak River—No Gold Found.

Details of the Assassination.
Cape Haytien, July 27.—Details of the 

murder of President Heureaux, of Santo 
however, not be Domingo, received here, are to the ef-

wlll commence on
open contests commence, 
yesterday, Messrs. Hurd and Russell and 
Miss Riley are among the from over-tbe- 
Sound entries, and, in addition, there are 

other well known exponents of ten- 
The lists closed last evening and the

!-iv-will be done, will,
known hvsterical contemporaries to the feet that he was assassinated as 
contrary notwithstanding, until His Hon- was about to leave on horseback.

or the Lieutenant-Governor has taken ac-

(Assoelated Press.) fountain at the GovernmentarounI:he

many 
nis.
work of handicapping is being proceeded 
with, the task being one of ddnsiderable 
magnitude.

Mr. L. Felly, ot Seattle, ,w)ti he- affiboi 
the players, and Messrs. P. 3- PhausIoUi, 
VV. Tldmarsh and F. Fletcher will’ be tiero 

Among the huttvs will txs

tion.
I ing to some friends, and fired twice 
i with a revolver. The first bullet struck 

.j the president on the left side and penè- 
: trated to the heart, causing instant 

death. The second buliet" killed ah old 
man standing near the president.

The assassin and his accomplices tied 
to avoid the shots fired at them by the 
president's friends. It is not known if 

! any of them were wounded.
The body of the president was taken 

to the palace of .the governor of Mecca.
President Heureaux’s death has caus

ed a panic. It is said one Juan Isidore 
Jipatmes, who took parts fti the Attempted 

1 insurrection in June, 1868, is a candi
date for, the presidency. It is reported 
that General Maximo Gomez, former 
president of the Cuban insurrectionists, 
who is a native of South Santo Domin
go, also aspires to ' the presidency.

The father of Gazeras) .th^:'#tssassin, 
was put to death by the order of the 
president in 1894.

«B WITH ABU.
from Tacoma.
Miss Knox, Miss Beattie arid Miss Twigge, 
of Vancouver, and- ex-chamdloiT of British 
Columbia, Miss Arrowsmitb, of Nelson. Ir 

mention of tfie names ot

Mrs- Perot, of Baltimore, Arrested at Liver
pool—A Painful Sceee Between Mother 

and Daughter.

: I
I

heeds only the 
Russell and Foulkes in juXtoposition to 
(•(injure up the imagination of a hot game, 
for it was to Mr. Russell that Mr. EoulkeW 
bad to acknowledge defeat last ydittir K: 
the last named retains the brilliant forST 
he has displayed this week It Is almost a. 
sure thing that he will turn the tables onr 
his opponent, but in any case the game 
will, be one worth going' m’aiiy 'tiïlès to 
witness, for it is not often the opportuniry 
occurs of seeing two such brilliant expon
ents of the favorite game together.

There was no play this ihornlng, the 
tournament being continued this afternoon

cross
a small boat; 
names of any of them.

Liverpool, July 27.—On tie arrival of
the Dominion line steamer Cambrbman 
at this port this morning, Sergeant Coi- 
lius, of Scotland Yard, and Sergeant 
Bell, of Liverpool, anested Mrs. Wil
liam Y. Perot, of Baltimore, on 
charge of abducting her daughter from 
Baltimore. .. .

Mrs. Perot was accompanied by a tall 
military looking man, and the party had 
taken passage as Mr. and Mrs. Pierce 
and daughter. The arrest was made at 
the customs department while they were 
waiting for the departure of the ex
press train for Euston station. “Pierce"’ 
is Captain Blood, brother of Lady Colin port De France. July 27,-^X- financial 
Campbell. Mrs. Perot did not deny her crbds baving arisen iff Santo Domingo, 
identity, hut had not anticipated arrest, and an in8urrection bemg feared, the 
and was terribly surprised by the event. pregident went to the north and west of 

1 he arrest was effected quietly, but the ig|and to prepare for all eventualities, 
t livre was a painful scene between the 
mother and daughter, who began 
f<*ar separation, the child weeping bitter-

INSANE MAN’S (RIME. I

Be Chopped His Wife and Two Children to 
Death and Then Committed Suicide. i

Brazil, Ind., July 27.—Charles Wol-
at 3 o’clock.

v. oAnother AccounL _______ ATHLETI Cl.
J. B. A. A. MEETING.

Last evening a well attended meeting of 
the committee In charge of the proposed 
athletic gathering. to be held under the 
auspices of the J. B. A. A., was held in 
the club house, Mr. E. E. Billlnghurst pre
siding. A letter from the tramway com
pany was read, offering the use of the Oak. 

! Boy Park for the meet. A committee was 
appointed to inspect the park and also the 

, Caledonian ground with a view to securing

daughters and wife to death while they i 
were sleeping. He then took a knife j 
and cut his own throat. The murdered ! 
children were 8 and 12 years old.

and was made, they state, with the ob
ject of eecurlng an armistice while 

\ Aguinaldo laid the state of affairs before or_P™ <Tae8 to the crown.
"j the people arid took a vote in order to' ' 1Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

; ascertain their wishes. Bo far, lt is has been pleased to make the following 
j generally understood, the war has been appointments :

Voting in Victoria—A Majority in Favor carried on for the purpose of gaining in- . "u*h McLean, Kamloop*. to be snp’r-
dependence under a protectorate, hut entendent .of the Provincial Home, Kam-

,, i Aguinaldo was anxious to ascertain If T\ennetrMacro^^‘'vîrtoria^to11^' a ! tbe one t**1 6ulted for the owastoD- Sat'
Melbourne, Victoria, July 27.—Voting any other temptation to the war would lv<r>netn Macrae, Victor a, to lie a flxed as the

on the question of federation is proce$£ ^ acceptable to them. This request was for* Jit Ha Jimo *“ * , date of the'.ports, which are to be strict-
ingm Victoria The returns received» refused on the ground that General Otis * *na TryttotiL of Vancouver to he ' confined to amateurs, according to the 
to 5:30 o clock this afternon shqw .&>- had no power, tP agree to a cessation ot „ 0VWmitidiDâHdtek'^sts ^adten interpretation of the term. Alt
OOOvotes cast m f.aypr of federation, a^d hostilities wltoitlt the consent of his 18g9 of the municipal Vote» Iis^s, j ^tet^thMc dubs ,n the province
Stv° n8 f*Tof S,tterdmStette^:bt the PreB,d^-^ the Evelyn Tandon, to »•* neighboring (American eitic.
majority in taior ot teoerauou Uhited States. be a notary mihHc for the nrovlnce will be invited to take part. Cycle racing

“The Filipinos then requested the civil John Keen, of Kaido f0 t,e assessor "m he made an important feature of the-
and collector under the assessment net. meet. The committee will try to arrange

an out- collecter «hier the revenue tax act for: excursion rates from provincial au<f
. ! line of the proposed form of government gffi n, in - lieu of Nelson division- such American points. The details, of the pro

to be adopted by the Americans in the appointment to date from July 1st gramme were left in the hands of a so6>-
Philippines. To this the civil commis- John Kifkup of Rossland to be as- committee to arrange and report. Mr. *L
sion agreed, and the following was their sessor and collector under ’assessment E. Billlnghurst was appointed permanent

J reply which was presented to the Filipino act for the portion of West Kootcnav, chairman of committee; Mr. F. O. Pope
otivk- i comml3slon on 22116 May last: described as follows: Tbe Nelson riding 1 was appointed assistant secretary, and Mr.

MhAMhBStiim. ! "It is the prerogative of congress to de- and that portion nt the Rossland riding i F. C. Thompson was added to the comm t-
And One Hundred au 1 Fifty-five Pass- clde the system of government 'for the within the county of Kootenay: such ap-: tee. 

engers Drowned. Philippine Islands. Whilst the action of pointment to date from July 1st.
—_q----- congress Is still pending, the President, His Hottor the Lieut. Governor lias

Berlin, July 27.—A despatch received under his military powers, may estab- been pleased to accept the resignation ot 
here to-day from Nijin Novgorod reports lish a government and has lnforipi(4 the Messrs, Wm. Saul, Clinton; Cornelius D. 
a collision between a cargo and pass- commission that he Is ready to establish. Ha!lman.f Of Pavilion, and J. S. Hel- 
enger steamer on the river Volga. The the following system of govemmem. mcken, M, D.. of Victoria, of the office 
latter sunk, drowning 155 persons. L The Governor-General will ,|)e ap- of juetlce-ef the. peace:

He was about to leave ;Mocco for San- 
10 , tiago. when he was killed.

,r. , . j spurred, ready to mount hiti horse, 'he
1 he police reassurred the mother Rat nnder the gallerT cf a house in the 
te present. The child and mother ^1]e Colon, talking with two friends at 

v re taken to the police office, but pro- | 4;30 when an old man approached
• in u r',1St0n 8tatlon by a, ,ateJ I to ask for alms. Just as the president 

'ram. Mr. Perot will appear at Bow
-trrot station this afternoon with Capt.
Bhiwl. who took charge of the luggage 
:nl accompanied Mrs. Perot to Lon-

‘lon. *

Booted and
AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION.!> o

of the Scheme
O

gave the old man some money, the as
sassin rushed forward and fired twice 
from a revolver. One bullet- struck the 
hearÿ of tile president.,; kitting him in
stantly: thé other, tolled iDè-oÛ . map ,py 
his side. The crime, was-ootBpaitted so 
rapidly that-the .-friends ofe life president 
were unable to--interfere in time to pre
vent it. The assassin's party returned 
the fire of the president’s friends..

It is believed by many that the mur
der was the result of a political conspir-

Mrs. Perot was quietly but elegantly 
dressed in a silver gray suit and wore
*' thick white veii.

London, July 27.—Mrs. Perot was ar
raigned at Bow street police court this 
afternoon and remanded for a week.

sured. -a i
Later-The complete retyms gave 1$.- commisaion senv'to the Philippines by 

047 votes In favor of federation and 8M> president McKinley to give them 
against.

Incomplete returns from Tasmania, 
where polling also is in progress to-day, 
show 11,100 votes for federation and 720

SOUR GRAPES.
acy.i -nxiil McCook Underestimates the Out

rât of the Klondike.
—

' FRASER FALLING.
—o-—-. 

fAssociated Press.)
Lillooet. B. C.. July 27.—The river is 

falling, steadily. The weather is cloudy 
and cooler.

THE LATE ROBERT INGERSOLL. 
—o— -

(Associated Press.)
New York, .Tilly 27.—The body . of 

Robert Ingersoll was crefaated to-day 
at Fresh Pond, crentatory. •

against.

Washington, July 2p.—Information 
Klondike, dated June 26 has reach-

'-‘1 the 
Slat

state department from United 
s Consul McCook. He says that 

Mo.uio.ooo instead of $20.000.000 infgold 
' 11 cover the product for the past 12 

1 "n,hs. and adds that reports from Alas- 
; indicate that more gold will be found 

"to than will ever come out of the 
Mondike. -

o
CRICKET.

AUSTRALIANS v. SURREY.. 
London, Jnly 26.— In the match begun at 

Kennlngton on Monday, the Australians 
made 359 rone, while the Surrey eleven 
scored a total of 462 runs.

to

-ire
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and raijiy. Yesterday
sed, and the hills are

simply a sponge, 
ie sinks into it 
aches deep.
hd at Nome after leav- 
king coal oil stoves an 
to cook upon, and with 
b impossible to heat a 
lermoineter at noon 

have had but one day
I we have been here, 
b who are hpre 
P prospect some twenty- 
lorn the ocean. The dig- 
Ive miles back from the 
ke river. It is said that 
100 claims already stak-
II this staking was done 
I the snow. There is as 
I demand for labor, 
lust arrived. The mine 
|g to give $5 a day and 
len are holding out for

and
from

re

nou

as

for Lumber.
|d with a cargo of lum- 
t $150 a thousand. It 
bm the above that this 
tountry to work. It is 
t to state positively 
ngs will turn out as'big 
nd it is a sure thing 
country drained by tri- 
Inake is already staked, 
lae from the- stones on 
the country might be 

l a great deal of float 
Ite slate and shale. It 
he beach pans from 10 
l. However, nothing is 
lof what is in the coun- 
I be until it has been 
lorked.
I will be progressive dé
lit and around Council 
|-r. There is plenty of 
lis year men are taking 
Iplies. and the prospects 
Ight. All the ground in 
mot as yet been staked, 
ht Golofnin is much 
I, and there seems to be 
lere.

ICE FREE TO MEN.
S'-M

lequested to publish the 
to who are nervous and 
ho are suffering from 
us troubles resulting 
[excess or youthful er- 
|hat most medical firm! 
[cure these conditions 
[upon. Mr. Graham, a 
to. Ont., living at 4371 
I .was for a long time 
[above troubles and af- 
[ many advertised reme
ts', etc., became almost 
bed and hopeless. Fin- 
! in an old Clergyman 
h to an eminent skill- 
Irough whose skillful 
ly add perfect cure was

I

I own sorrow that so 
rers are being imposed 
alous quacks, Mr. Gra- 

his duty to give his 
lenefit of his experience 
to a cure by informing 
| write to him in strict 
r to be cured. No at- 
Igiven to those writing 
losity but any one who 
cure is advised to ad- 
ha as above.

IAGLE CITY.

bor Man—J. C. Brown 
the Clean-Up.

—o-----
In a letter from Eagle 
ltbough there was gold 
h it is no place for a 
man without any prac- 
[erience. He says that 
k to the advancement or 
fact that there arc sev- 
h each creek,- and that 
at results from conflicts, 
ie absence of law, dis- 
hers. He says that the 
| settling the disputes is 
hting, really littk better 
[He says that there is a 
bt to consolidate all the 
b and have one general 
| at Eagle City. He 
I Walker, a Seattle, man, 
fc made recorder, as bis 
■vorking very hard for

Bunt of the clean-up and 
It the different creeks,

k
Ims were worked near 
winter. With the ex- 
ertek, Wolf creek and 

t it is mostly summer 
[test discoveries made in 
|e upon Boundary and 

the bench claims in the 
the Yukon. This last 

made by George Hall, 
kfhen they first began to 
nil the old-timers ridieu- 
b associates, but before 
lat gold was discovered 
[located about 500 acres 
bel. I panned Otiose 
[ft and got ' $1 from the 
hi is out for hydfautc 
[now, and is expected 
y. In fact, the future of 

the succeesiiils upon 
•aulic mining, 
and John West., 

rike on Congress Xjikh- 
I) to the pan and only five 

Since this discovery 
quite a stampede to the 
Sen leaves in a few days 
f $65,000, thé result of 
W'ol r creek. Abhuf . ten 
orked upon rAmerlcan 
I'iind. a S' near âsl;toye 
LÔOO to $30.000 has ° 
h qlaini. Over, ' men
k on this creek. William
en out considerable ttust
glow discovery on Bluff 
ckeye Mining Company, 
i Shea, of Everett, is a 
1 property on Boundary 

Judge Shea told 
son’s clean-up would not 
'5,000. About seventy- 
orking on Slate- creek, a 
>rty-Mile creek, and are 
the result. When the 

ipe Nome strike réacheo 
bf the floating population 
[river bound for the nt> ,

ks.

, good deal of sickness 
but, through the effort 
D. Wallace, a hospK»1 
tere the sick and desti

tor.”

b
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LAW-BREAKING EXTRAORDINARY. 1 boundary question. With ttietn It la not
I a question of right and wrong, and

ing the creeps, has the following to say j 
of the judge: “As far the the Claim. | 
correspondent has been able to learn 1 
from conversation with miners they are 1 
agreeably surprised with the decisions of 
the judge, but the remedy has come too 
late fur a successful season.”

FINANCIAL CRISIS IN HAYTI.

(Associated A-ess.t
Port Au Prince, July 26.—At a meeting 

of the creditors of the government of I 
Hayti held yesterday In the National | 
Palace Hotel, the minister of finance sub
mitted a proposition for the consolida
tion of the Interior department of the 
island, which amounts to about $7,000,000. 
The plan suggested contemplates the sus
pension of payment on the principal for 
one year, and during that time there 
shall be a reduction of 86 cents on the 
export duty on coffee.

The creditors retired without having 
reached a decision, but appeared to be 
unfavorably disposed toward the prpposl- ' 
tion of the minister of finance. There 
will be another meeting on Thursday at 
which a definite understanding may be 
reached.

The financial situation Is regarded as 
critical. -

Atlin is a 
Gold Producer

When the ground was cursed Dominion 
Parlii

—o------
If there Is any game, furred, finned or I. desire to settle the matter. strictly on 

feathered, in this province ten years , thQge Mneg but a quesuon of how Can- 
hence It will be because the people of ; i

a da can be embarrassed and prevented 
It is not the

i for sinful Adam’s sake, well knowing all the I gently stimulating the stomach and bowels 
ills to which human kind would be subject, causing them to secrete naturally the various 
God made it to bear herbs of all-healing. | juices needed for the processes of digestion 
Among these herbs none was more widely j and assimilation of food, and by keening tl™ 
distributed, or more . . bowels open and regular, relieved•sr&r'ïK " ■" -* <*—
scientists of oldsoon 
found out the won
derful effect on the 

-nervous system ex
ercised by clover 
root, making it one 
of the chief ingredi- ~-rrfüj 
ents in their most 
successful receipts 
Cor „j3lapd,,.e!|s:^ 
sleeping )drsdpt4 
and for the curing 
of diseases of the 
skin. Women in

the province have taken alarm In time !from getting to the sea.
to prevent the utter extermination of It. j treaty Qf lj2s the United States cares | __________ _
At the beginning of the present month ; about but the ..headlng off" of the Do- |

a party consisting of two gentlemen and ! m,nlon Jn what the United States er- j Big Shipments of Atlin Gold 
lady went up from Victoria to the j roneously treats as a case of British 

Cowlchan river to fish, and ascended the

1

Intercolonial Extensi 
ate Agrees to B< 

eminent Bi

i Being Sent Out to theone
greed and an attempt to pbtaln fresh j 

stream about twenty miles. A day or j territory. Arbitration would inevitably j 
two ago one of the party left for town

— matter, wuicn, if allowed to remain 
taints the blood, frequently causing 
rheumatism. In other words, Karl’s

Coast.I

go against the Americans, for the simple 
In disgust owing to the river being block- j reason that the treaty of 1825 is the only 

ed by no less than eight weirs, not- one po8sjbie basis of settlement, and that Is 
cf which a two-ounce trout could pass.

_______ Clover Root Tea restores health by
__ _ _ making pure blood, without which

—rj; /] $|lS=Ez" no one can ll3TS either strength
rz^-=.l I AAVx'xxj IJ Wz or beauty. An absolute cure for 

XVx^j j | sick-hoadache, backache and sleep-
.... i ». lessness. Your money refunded if

it fails to cure.

Merchants’ Bank of Halifax Sends 
Out $175,000--A Box For 

Thos Dunn.

I A Discussion on the Re 
Bill-Tributes to u 

Mr. Geoffrii
what Canada wants to settle on as soon:

Another party of gentlemen from the as possible, 
city who went up for a few days’ ,flsh- j 
ing, lately, found four weirs obstructing 

river between Duncan’s and the

!

Indications are not wanting to prove ! 
the assertion that the public, having had ! 

time to think the matter over, are not A 
in favor of the proposed scheme of recla-

weirs across the river is what the guar- ; mation of James Bay mud flats by a pri- j 
dians of the law wish to find out, for the | vate corporation. Fifty years without ; 
law expressly says that no such oh- , taxation Is too risky an experiment in 
struction shall be placed across rivers, ’ municipal government. We have yet to ,

learn what serious objection there is to j 
the city doing the work of reclamation j 
itself and converting that dirty patch in- ,

.]: New Strike Reported to HaVe- 
Been Made on Glacier 

Creek.

bum St., Tbrouto. ()ni.
“ Gentlemen: I 

so well pleased with 
Karl’s Clover Root 
Tea, and the good 
results derived from 
it,that I hardly know 
how to express my
self. For years I 
have had indigestion 
and eruptions of the 
skin, and found 
relief until I began 
using Karl’s Clover 
Root Tea.

“Edgar P. W::.ls, 
“Omaha, Neb."

the
Canada to Make a 

cession to the 
Land.

The whole party returned to Vic-

IF
flats.
toria the same day. Who placed those

*0I am

4X

that olden , tisse. h^d 

. - clear. ^right eyes
Ànà fine Complexions, which lasted until late A 
in'life. Why? Because they did not dose $ 
themselves continually with medicines, 
use mineral poisons on their faces to try to 
cover up the effects of bad, impure blood.
They had work to do, and must, keep them
selves well, and did so with these teas made 
from the herbs of the field, 
scientist, ouo of the leading physicians of
the time, has revived the use of Clover in —- - g0jj at 25c. and
medicine. This is known as Karl’s Clover 50c. throughout the United States and Canada, 
Root Tea, and is a veritable Sxir of life, | in England at Is. 6d. and 2s. 3d.

WI nReturned Miners Say the Output 
From Atlin Will Be a 

Surprise.

j Interesting Announce 
Premier—The Senal 

Redistribution

and a heavy penalty Is provided in case 
of convictions. As there are no Indians

LaI

Another 
Dawson Fire

Ellnor
left on any of the reserves on the Cow-

river the culprits must be looked to a valuable revenue-producing area for j
If the city would display a lit- ;

noichan
for elsewhere. Those weirs can have all time 
been placed where they are for no other tie push, and not be so ready to lean on ■ Passengers who arrived from Atlin by 
reason than to prevent fish from getting the arm of every interested company : the sfeamer Alpha early this mdming

| that comes this way it would be a differ- | bring news which will be read with inter-

est in view of the stories so oft repeated

i)|1.

, July 10.—AtOttawa, 
the House yesterday the 

to the melancm
A German

«ter rose 
mounting the death of 
[friand and colleague, 
Geoffrion. For a second 

brief interval the a

up or down stream.

Another drawback is that the justices 
of the peace having all resigned their j Th ;re is not a man in the Transvial 
commissions there is no one in the 1 capable of filling Paul Kruger’s boots as

ent spot in ten or twelve years. theThe Klondike Capital Once More 
Narrowly Escapes De

struction.

1 of late of . the barrenness of the British 
1 Columbia gold fields. They tell of gold, 
I Plots' of it,” ‘heaps of it,” that is being 
taken from the creeks of the Atlin dis-

very
bad visited parliament am 

of its most esteemed, 
and beloved members. 1 

would hardly realizi

district qualified to hear any case on president of that troublesome country.
which the police may take action. It is In spite of his uncouthness and studied and gay that about tw0 months af-
a pretty state of affairs, and beautifully contempt for the conventions of modern ^ ^ 8eason ig opened on Auguat lat 
suited to the plans of the persons who ; society, he never met his superior in ^ Qut t wju be a surpri8e—it will 
are setting the law at defiance. Mean- elpl0macy. The Boers will have cause to j make the people of British Columbia 
while the game is disappearing apace. regret the loss of this man if it be true , h „
In the neighborhood of Duncan s noth- that he has resigned the presidency. I Npw that the water has gone down in
Ing is to be heard nil day but the dis . what a lot of aleep Colonel Prior is the varions creeks, which were running 
charge of firearms destroying the game, ^ thQge poor lepera ftt D.Arcy ■ over their banks, the miners are able to

Island.
across the continent to Tracadie. 
lepers have no votes.

1They Defy oneli not sufficient to deter some ladies from 
attending.

The speeches were purely of an infor- 
| mal character. No limit was placed on 

the speakers, but the fact remains that 
1 the longest address occupied exactly 30 

seconds in its deliverance. The general 
_______ j tenor >f the remarks was to the effect

j that: ... j| ^fl| JTJ’jyfq Y"

Victoria West Citizens Were in 1 -Freedom’s battle once begun" 

an Ugly Mood Last 
Night.

felt, , ,
magnitude of the loss 
Geoffrion had no taste E 
tical life, although throu 
time a strong party man, a 
only out of the abundanc 
that he had consented to 
ment. He was a man of 
infiucnce. of great talen 
hidgment. of sterling chai 
heart, of fair mind and of j 
alitv in the sphere in wh 
In Montreal he left a void 
difficult to fill. In his profe 
extending over a period o1 
be had been popular with 

alike. To his party h 
reparable. As a personal 
late Mr. Geoffrion for upv 
years, he could say that 
heard him give utterance 
word. He was an honon 
his whole life was spent in 

Sir Charles Tu]

Fire Brigade Disband-Big Sal
mon Strike-Some Northern 

News Notes.

a

* Authority!
i

I iT’i"!
The city of Dawson, the scene of so 

many disastrous fires, and which has had 
several narrow escapes from being total
ly wiped out, had an unusually close call 
on the “afternoon and evening of the 7th 
of July. The particulars were brought 
down by passengers on the Alpha, who 
left Dawson on the 8th of July, and 
came up the river on the steamers Bo
nanza King and Canadian.

The blaze commenced early in the af
ternoon on the hillside east of the town, 
and so dry was the wood which clothed 
the hill and so favorable the conditions 
for the spread of the fire that in five 
minutes it had rushed up the hill like 
a tornado, licking up cabins in its path, 
topped the hill, and had commenced its 
destructive work on the other slope. The 
blaze commenced at a point between Sec
ond and Third ■ street and three Cabiris 
were at once destroyed. : Twelve more 
cabins were almost instantly consumed 
when the brow was. reached. Luckily 
the fire, passed the edge of the populous 
district,' where men worked’ like Trojans 
to protect the exposed portion of the city.
By four o’clock the wind had carried the 
fire about a mile eastward, where it was 
licking up everything beforé it. 
where it was very probable it would soon 
expire for lack of fuel. The police are 
endeavoring to locate the man who cans- 
0cl fhp flre

Among those whose cabins were'tier f language of the inhabitants as Craig-
flower road, but now regarded on the 
plan of the city as unnecessary.

It is scarcely needful to outline the tion.

and old. The game act says set-young
tiers may destroy game all the year 
round, but what is a settler? Is not any 

in the province a settler? It is

get at the gold-lined ground, and the re- 
The turns are surprisingly Tavorable.

Already gold shipments are being sent 
out, and one valued at $175,000 will pro
bably arrive here on the steamer Utopia 
from Seattle, to which port it was 
brought on the steamer Humboldt. The 
gold was bro'ught out from Atlin on the 
steamer Gleaner and sent from Bennett 
(,o Skagway on the train. The big ship
ment of Atlin gold, which is being sent 
out by the Atlin brandi of the Mer
chant’s Bank of Halifax, is in charge of 
W. M. Botsford, travelling auditor of the 
bank. The shipment represents the busi
ness of the Atlin branch so far this sea-

He now wants them removed | Bequeathed from bleeding sire to son." 
! with a suggestion that “We, too, are 
i heirs of Runnymede.”I person

an absurd term, and leaves the way open 
for all sorts of irregularities.

: ____________ ! T*16 thought was not expressed in
) those exact words. The . nearest ap- 

They Tore Up Sidewalks and proaeh to it was a remark from one of
the ringleaders that “We ain’t going to

j stand no- d------d monkey business.”
! And they didn’t. A sidewalk-even 
j such a walk as that well and truly laid 
■. by the city carpenter—has

r iSHE WAS SAVED!We reiterate our conviction that the 

game act ought to be amended to pro- j 
hlbit, under the severest penalties, any j 

person, white or Indian, settler or visi
tor, from killing game of any kind, for | 
any purpose whatever, during the close 

Until that shall be done the

Re-Opened the Craigflower 
Road.

bar

/

Paine's Celery CompoundI
certain limits

Whoever indulges in the dolorous opin- } tc lts powers of endurance. A lumber 
ion that the love of liberty, among Brit- 1 wa88on had passed over the walk earl

ier in the evening without damaging it, 
but the impact in that .case- was from 
above.

! Restores an Ontario Lady 
to Perfect Health After 

Years of Failure with 
Other Medicines,

season.
game act will continue to be the farce 
that practical men know it to be.

ish people has died out should have 
spent a couple 6f hours in Victoria West Sir Charles Tupper, thoi 

enjoyed the same acquam 
late Mr. Geoffrion as the 
House, had seen enough 
tify him in associating 

word that had fa

.» - , ... .............. . No provision was made in the
last night,-when that opinion would have construction of the walk 
been very likely to have undergone a upheaval from below, 
change.. In fact the residential suburb f°ur minutes of standard time to

plete the wreck. There was a crunch
ing, ripping sound as the entire length of 
walk across the street

: for a violent 
It took exactlyATLIN’S WEALTH.

son, and it Is understood that the other 
banks have equally as much, which they 
will soon send, out.

Mr. Botsford is said to have with him, 
besides the bank’s shipment, a bag of 
assorted nuggets, thé largest of which is 
10 ounces, a

; o com-Whils it is very unfortunate that a ser
ious tangle should be retarding the pro
gress of development in the Atlin coun
try, thus causing many men to leave the, 
district, the public should be made aware ; 
of the fact that the Atlin country has j 
been proved to contain sufficient gold in j 
its creeks to repay any one haridsoitiely j 
for the labor of prospecting for and ex- j 
tracting it.

was the scene of a small-sized rebel
lion last night, during which several 
rods of sidewalk were wrecked and the

every
Prime Minister’s lips. He j 
be one of the ablest, most ! 
most important members < 
His death was more than 

loss to the whi

was wrenched
No Other Remedy Can So Effectually 

Meet the Needs of Debilitated, 
Weak add Nervous 

Women.

from Its position. A score of willing
official notices of the city engineer were hands hoisted the section bodily, and it 
torn from their places and trampled in- went over with a thud scattering gravel

and dust right and left.
“Give her another heave, boys,” shout

ed a voice, and the destructive instinct 
casus belli was the action of the city being thoroughly aroused in the crowd, 
council 'n closing to traffic that thor- the walk went over and over till it rest-' 
oughfare < of the west known in the cd peacefully in a fernery on a private

lot, t •
Mischief

I
.

i

it was a 
which would be deploredto the dust.

It is hardly necessarly to state that the
[ Pound of Pure Gold

but Mr. Fortin Explvalued at $250. He says that hundreds
Before the orders of the 

ed, Mr. Fortin (Laval) ( 
himself right in coBnectio: 
inaccuracies in the report! 
of last week as publish* 
Montreal papers, respectini 
for more judges in the Mo 
Mr. Fortin also referred 
of Satuday last in the 1 
hud also reflected unfair!} 
tion on the question. He 
down the flat assertion that 
aries paid to the judges ha< 
sible for only second rati 
eepting appointments to the 
he had said was that on ( 
inadequacy of the judicial 
of the best lawyers would 
pointments to the bench.

of claims are idle owing to disputes and 
j One of the grandest and noblest of hundreds of others are idle because own- 

Thts is Important, for many are too medical triumphs ever given to suffering ere djd not care t0 g0 on them while the 
ready to condemn the country altogether women is Paine’s Celery Compound, a

medicine that has saved thousands of 
daughters, wives and mothers of our Do
minion.

In eases of debility, weakness, ner-
of nerve

■ 1 1

close season lasted. However, when the 
season opens the output will be “an eye- 

; opener.”
The deluge xwnch flooded the creeks, 

particularly Pine, Spruce and Boulder, 
towards the end of June, and which has 
recently subsided, allowing mining opera
tions to be resumed, caused a stoppage 
of all work for some time. The water 
drove all the workers off their properties 
and carried away dams, boxes and tim
ber. The long line of pumps that were 
at work disappeared for a time, and 
flumes and sluice boxes took voyages 

: down the creeks. The water was high
er than during the previous season. 
When it receded, W. T. Beveridge, who 
has a bench claim at No. 1 below, took 
out $600 in three days with two working 
rockers.

The banks are not the only people ship
ping gold from Atlin. Alex. Godfrey, re
presentative of Thomas Dunn in Atlin, 
and interested in a creek claim on Pine, 
is sending out ,

was now afoot and the crowd 
hurried up to - the remaining section of 
offending walk, intent on its destruc- 

A young man who had been 
history of the trouble which is almost Quietly watching the proceedings walked

over and placed his hand on the shoul
der of William Adams, another 
man who had been with the crowd. 

“You are

Im stroyed and who were losers by the con
flagration were Tony Geterich, Oscar 
Hanson and Ole Olson, who lost every
thing but a few blankets; Joe Noss and 
partner lost everything, as did also 
Charles Bicker and partner, including

The same evening Smith -and Hobb s 
factory caught fire from a spark falling 
on the roof, and igniting the moss be
tween the logs. A stream of water was 
brought to play on the blaze from La- 
due’s mill, and the fire extinguished be
fore the brigade could reach it. An in
cipient fire at Nellie Bassett’s cabin, in 
the rear of the Nugget office, a few 
hours later, was quickly extinguished.

The situation is rendered all the more 
serious from the fact that Dawson City 
is now without fire protection further than 
that afforded by a volunteer brigade. The 
force has worked with remuneration, but 
despite this fact feel that their motives 
have been misconstrued by the business 
public and that they were neglected by 
the government. At the regular meet
ing on the 6th, Chief Fletcher, Assistant 
Chief Stuner, and a number of members 
of the brigade were present, and the 
chief gave his reasons for disbanding, 
and it was decided to disband as a body 
on the lOth of July.

On July 4th the steamers Eldorado and 
Columbian caught the festive spirit of 
the occasion and left Dawson in a race 
up the river, followed by the cheers qf 
hundreds who lined the banks. The race 
came to an ignominious close by the lat
ter being obliged to put into Klondike was valued with strong disapproval by 1 daIs.” hut there was more admiration 
City and the former, breaking her wheel the people who for years had used the than reproach in his accents as he quiet

ly wept In his handkerchief. Mr. Jenk-

tecause of the legal trouble that has 
arisen. The gold, according to trust-

P® worthy witnesses who have just re
turned from the diggings, is there, and vousness, irregularities, lack 
in quantities, as we have said, that will force, impoverished or impure blood, con- 

, . , .. , stipation and stomach troubles, Paine’srichly repay the workers. This is really cJery ia tbe enly reliable,
the most satisfactory intelligence that ,rue and certain agent for the. banish- 
could be brought from that district, and ment of disease and the establishment of
it is likely to lead to a fresh influx of permanent health.

Mrs. Hopper, of Thornhill, Ont., one 
of the many thousands of women w ho 

• sing the praises of Paine’s Celery Com
pound as a blessing to women, says:

“With very great pleasure and satisfac
tion I wish to add my testimony to what 
has already been said in favor of Paine’s 
Celery Compound. For a very long time 
I suffered from general debility, ner
vousness and rundown system. Having 
heard of Paine’s Celery Compound I 
determined to give it a trial, and I am 
happy to say it has done for me more 
good than I can express. For ten-years 
I doctored with other medicines without 
any good results; but after using Paine’s
Celery Compound I am perfectly reetor- to tbe firm at Vancouver. Most of this 
ed to health, can eat well, digestion is gold was taken from Pine, a little from 
good, and my sleep is sweet and sound. Muskett creek and some from Spruce. 
Altogether, I am a new woman. I al- The lettering on the box is as follows : 
ways recommend Paine’s Celery Com- “Gold. 73 oz. 17 dwt. 23 grs. Valued at 
pound to my friends.” j $16 per ounce—$1,182.37. For Thomas

| Dunn & Co;, Ltd., Vancouver, B. O.”
; News is given by the arrivals of

A New Strike

!'5 as old as that of the suburb itself. On 
a former occasion Rev. Mr. Ellison at
tempted to close the street by erecting

f

Ml young% !> my prisoner,” quietly re- 
a fence across that end which joins the marked the first mentioned.
Esquimau car line. The city’s occupancy It was Special Officer Johnson, who 
of the street was brief, for during the *ia<* ^een detailed for the duty and he 
night, unseen hands, quietly removed was unknown to all present.

“Who is he?” “Where is his badge?” 
shouted several voices together; but the 
officer drew back his coat lapel and dis-

M-
miners and business men into the dis
trict.

This Is Victoria’s opportunity. No oth

er city on the coast is so well situated or 
so well prepared for handling the traffic 
of the Atlin country, and a vigorous ef
fort should be made to secure a fair 
share of that trade. There is very little 
doubt the development of the Atlin dis
trict will lead to the opening up of all 
that great region lying northeast and 
east; in the near future railways will 
probably traverse those wilds and lay 
their stores of mineral and other wealth 
open to the world, and then there will 
follow that for which this province has 
waited a good many years—population, 
consisting mainly of skilled workmen 
and their families.

■ I! the fence and traffic over the road con
tinued uninterrupted as before.

In the light of the temper shown by 
the inhabitants upon that occasion it PlaYed hls emblem of authority, 
was believed that the city council would ) along Redding and bail him out,”
not again attempt to trifle with the feel- ‘ saH another and Messrs. Redding and 
ings of the people. But city councils Palnter walked down with the victim of 
sometimes show wonderful pertinacity municipal tyranny according to Victoria

West View.

Iron and Steel Boi
The Minister of Finam 

third reading of the bill i 
1907 and providing for t 
tinction from 1902 onwai 
ernmept bounties upon 
made in Canada.

| Mr. J. B. Mills (Anna 
'himself as opposed in to 
tare of the bill which sand 
of bounty on foreign ore, 

Sir Charles Tupper repi 
had said on a former oc 
port of the government 
matter.

Mr. Haggart. ex-Minist* 
dissented from the view o 
and thought no more fore 
be recognized by the bout 
tnally necessary for mixin 
Canadian ores.

Preservation of Emploj

&V.
i

and after repeated petitions had been 
presented they decided to order the 
street closed to traffic and let the claim
ants of the property do the rest.

Had they done so, the people would 
have continued as before, using the road 
and maintaining it if necessary by pri
vate subscription. But the city aggra
vated the trouble and Indeed precipitat
ed a crisis by not only erecting notices 
closing the street to traffic but building 
two sidewalks directly across the road, 
one section at a point opposite Redding's 
store and the other a few yards further 
down.

But the work of demolition was con
tinued with even greater energy than 
before. A saw was procured and a neat 
fracture made in the sidewalk, the 
crowd being very particular not to dam
age that portion which was laid on the 
undisputed street.

K
t. A Box of Gold

1 When the work was well under way 
Beaumont Boggs and C. Jenkinson, who 
have led the opposition to the closing of 
the

t
i road, happened, along on their 

wheels. It was quite evident that both 
were terribly shocked at the exhibition 
of lawlessness before them. The last

FROM ST. MICHAELS.i oI ? Steamers are following one another in
to port from St. Michaels, but few have 
any great amount of treasure. The New 
England reached Seattle yesterday and 
the Elihu Thompson this morning. They 
report that the following vessels were 
lying in St. Michaels’ harbor when they 
left on July 12th: River steamboats 
Sarah, Leah, Alice, William Seward,
Hamilton, Sadie, John C. Barr, Luella 
Young, Rock Island Nj. 1, Oil City,
Robert Kerr, Seattle No. 1, Mabel C.,
May West, Dorothea, C. Hemricbs, Ar
go, Research, Quickstep, Explorer, Ar- at Atlin. A late issue of the Atlin claim 
gonaut, Amanda, Aurora, Sunflower, has the following: "The work of the corn- 
several of the Yukon-AIaska and Alas- mission is progressing most satisfactorily 
ka Exploration Companies’ steamers and ami the manner in which Justice Irving 
about forty others, including numerous has handled the cases and rendered his 
sailing crafts. The Rideout was due at decisions has inspired the confidence that 
St. Michaels the day the New England all disputes will be settled vn grounds of 
sailed with 800 passengers. j equity. Several important decisions have

E. Wolf, one of the men to come on already been rendered. Discovery on 
the steamer, gives discouraging reports ^ Wlllow has been refused. In cases 
of the Cape Nome country, and says where claims are staked al mg the bank 
several men owning some of the best of the creek according to Rant’s instruc- 
claims in that district are working at tioas and not according tc the act. His 
carpentering and making more money Lordship decided that they could only 
than at mining. claim the ground inside their stakes.” ”

The New England sailed from Seattle The Claim reporter who bas been visit- 
on June 17 towing the steamer Quick
step for Claflih Bros., the owners, and j 
reached St. Michaels in twenty-two days 
without an incident to mar the success | 
of the undertaking. Capt. Sadler, of, 
the Quickstep, who went up with her, j 
returned ill. The New England stop-1 
ped one day at Dutch Harbor, but1

Sir Charles Tupper's Intemperate lang
uage in the House of Commons on the 
Alaska boundary question may lead to 
the gravest trouble. From one end of 
the Union to the other those rash words 
have been construed as a covert threat 
from Great Britain through Canada, and 
it is no wonder the United States press 
is in a state of much excitement. The 
Seattle Daily Times on Saturday appear
ed with a "screamer" heading to a dis
patch from Ottawa : "Canada threatens 
United States with war.” Fortunately 
Sir Charles Tupper no longer represents 
Canadian opinion, and the Seattle Times 
does not represent the United States. If 
the American papers knew Sir Charles 
as well as he is known on this side of 
the line he would have to do something 
worse than swear in the House at the 
Yankees before he could earn the glory 
of a “shrieker" head all to himself.

I■I named addressed the crowd as “van-The construction of these sidewalksin the British Columbia gold fields. A 
new discovery has been made on Glacier 
creek by J. D. Chase. He was allowed 
discovery on June 22 by the recorder. 
Glacier creek heads into Two Jack about 
35 above. To reach it in the shortest di
rection Birch should be followed up to 
the first left hand fork and from there 
over the range. Mr. Chase has a very 
nice looking prospect.

Judge Irving is fast becoming popular

The Prime Minister pri 
ond reading of. his bill fo 
tion of the health of emi 
liv works. The 
ernment had largely bed 
bring in through the re] 
by the recent commission 
of health of men employ] 
struction of the Crow’s N 
way, and would apply to J 
under the jurisdiction of d 
bill had been fully discuss] 
House.

and returning to port.
Major Haider, Reuter’s correspondent, 

has reached Dawson.
The Northern restaurant, kept by 

Ralph Boyker, was robbed on the night 
of July 4th, $1,000 being tajten.

A public school is to be ëstablished in 
Dawson, the Yukon council having made

load and who have purchased their pro
perty under the belief that Craigflower lnson ls suffering from a severe cold at 
was a public road. Early in the day a 
small notice was tacked up beneath the 
city’s notice.

present.
The measuresecond section having been dis

posed of and hurled with anathemas on1 j to the roadside, the notices were de
molished and traffic again passed un- 

j impeded through the thoroughfare.
To-day everything is quiet in the sub

urb, and even Mr. Adams, who was 
taken into custody last night and re
leased, has not been summoned, 
other mass meeting of Victoria Wes ; 
people will be held to-night at the old 

an stand.

The two read like this:
. ;! “This street is closed to public traffic.

an apropriation of $500 for text books at u T*?nr'
their last sesion. At a subsequent meet- | r“e6ti"5 Semple s Hall to-night re
ing a conference will be held with the 1 c,os,ng Cralgflower road’ 
clergymen and leading men in regard to j The last notice was unsigned but that 
the organization of the school. The , dldrVt matter. Several score of indignant 
council has also passed an appropriation ] titlzens read and understood that the 
for $2,000 to settle the outstanding ac- j Ldv*c tyrant was to be bearded by 
counts of the fire brigade and $250 for ' lnsulted people.
extending the sewerage and drainage I No fiery cross went forth, carrying its 
system. In connection with the latter j tale ot impending strife. The tidings 
Dr. Bourke asked for the exclusive right ! fiew from house to house, gathering 
to operate a disinfecting apparatus for j dark suggestion as they spread until it j 
two years, but the request was not grant- : was final,v hinted that a massacre of the j 
ed. i mayor and council was contemplated, j

Particulars are brought by the Alpha j “Be at Semple’s Hall about nine o’clock” j 
of. the strike on the Big Sa’lmon. It is “ sumraed UP the Invitation, 
on Cottonera creek, a tributary of the ■' Lon8 before the hour every street and j 
Salmon, and was discovered by Jerry lane ln the suburb 'had sent up Its tale 
Jerry Galoru and Tom Winters, who are of men- They should have been dark 
in the employ of Dr. Merriman. It is vtsaged, villainous looking fellows, but

I

An-

John Ross Robertson 
of strongest condemnsti 
conduct of the Canadia 
nay in connection with t 
men engaged on the Or. 
Railway. He dealt wt 
Messrs. Fraser

. MB !

25c.a DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
53 CATARRH CUREi ■ e ■

I* sent direct to the diseased 
_ parts by the Improved Blower 

Heals the ulcers, clears the iir 
passages, stops dropping 

y throat and permanantly cur; f 
f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blow 
free. All dealers or Dr. A W h • 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and

, and Macc
: oun£ Nova Scotians wh 
!ng ^eath on this wTork. ' 
been. I guilty and bloo 
eaths of these young i 

w. Mead, of Pincher C 
also the
!y commended for his . 
care toward these men. a
do» S. k°*d an inquest \ 
Acred futile through an 
ne local judge. The C P 

hpcn behind that.
«Dr'nf *?il C" Pras‘‘r' Who
x» the yotung men ref 

gratified to learn tht 
z ,ife is to be i

" men working f,
),e 1 receive proper care 
$1 ^marked, had volt 

to each of the ’ 
t Minting that this was i

«fiÿ1 -

„ Still another addition to the long list 
of Victoria’s periodical^, The Methodist 
Recorder, a bright, nehtly-prlnted little 
monthly, which, Judging from the first 
number, will cover very effectually all 
the topics of interest to that denomina
tion ln Victoria. The managing editor 
is the Rev. J. P. Hicks, assisted by the 
Revs. W. H. Barraclough, B.A., J. C. 
Speer and W. J. Sipprell, B.A., B.D. Un
der such management the Recorder can
not fail to win a high place in the es
teem of the Methodist congregations of 
Victoria and the province generally.

1 coroner of the di
. N

Bouse A the tor | pld liver, and cure 
biliousness, sick I headache, jaundice, 
nausea, Indlgeef tion, etc. They ate in
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
(ever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your oonfldeaoe. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 26c, at all medicine dealers or by mall 
ot C. L Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

Our baby has been continually trail'
infantum|/1 , » » .... , . bled with colic and cholera

located 135 miles up from Lewis river. trut“ compels the admission that a child ; E;nce b;a birth, and all that we couid
The diggings are said to be shallow, the might have met any of them without J do for him did not seem to give mora
distance to bedrock averaging from four shrieking "the Black Douglas!” In fact ! than temporary relief, until
to six feet, while $82 a day each was th®y were rather good natured. No a til- ! Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
averaged by seven men on one claim. . ettoes peeped from beneath their jack- 1 rhoea Remedy. Since giving that renv 

Indian Jim, a nephew of Skookum Jim, ets; not even a fowling piece was visible edy he has not been troubled. We want 
has been found guilty of stealing $600 among the crowd. It is said that one ; to give you this testimonial as an evi- 
worth of gold dust at Lake Le Barge and man carried a pen-knife but this cannot dence of our gratitude, not that ye” 
sentenced to six months’ imprisonment. be verified. need it to advertise your meritorious

Addison J. Hill, in charge of the large The meeting, too, was strictly of a pub- remedy.—G. M. Law, Keokuk. Iowa, 
hardware business of Allen Brothers, He character—a fact which may be in- For sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Skagway, was found dead in his bed at forced when It is stated that it took Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
the rear of the store on Tuesday last. Place on the public street. No cabalis- T. ... ____ on.
The coroner's verdict was that Mr. Hill tic passwords or mysterious symbols complain^ Ten Carter’s^Uttie Liver Pins 
shot himself while temporarily insane, were necessary to gain admittance Even I are a specific for sick headache, rad every 
Hill came from Everett, Wash. the bloodthirstiness of the crowd was ' 7°^“ #Tthemn0W th'S- °“ T ^

i

we tried
& -i brought no late news from there.

The steamer Bertha, which has reach
ed San Francisco from St. Michaels, 
brought 979 passengers and about $1,- 
000,000 in gold. The largest amount 
owned by one person was $75,000.

Tbd steamer Làkme is due from St. 
Michaels. A steamer was reported to

, • -------- --------- ------ ! have passed Carmanah Point this morn-1
Amazing things to read are the Amerl- jng. She did not signal, but it was 

can contentions regarding the Alaska thought to be the Lakme.

'llft I ■!■
Ü

1
St.lt

that five th
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eminent of the proposal above referred Frenchmen, among 40,000,000 Germait#, 
to: among 75,000.000 Americans, and Who1

That in March, .1808,- Mr. Chamberlain could say but the time yi-ouid come when1 
once more returned to the subject of this we would have it among 300,000,000 Brit- 
great British.: policy, and said “be h ish subjects. But though loi tfosSil-e 
thought he had already convinced the j now. let H not be discarded. Canada had 
colonies that the imperial authorities i made an advance; she had made
were ready to meet them more than half Auction of 25 per cent, in British goods. _____ ___ ___

s^æ.'snuysr.îsss: K™.rhrL,X'r:,,X‘,;ZJ, WH» are Willing to Pay When Convinced of Cure,
“would not be deterred either by eeo- time. If we were ever to have the bless- : ,
nomic pedantries or selfishness” from ! ings of free trade within the Empire, ; __ Tu SCIENTIFIC combined medical and
giving favorable consideration to any ; the first step in that direction was the ' mechanical cure has been discovered
such proposals, and that he “did not | one taken by parliament two vears ago : SCIENCETRIMMIKG for “Weakness of Men." Its success
think the English people would keep a when it reduced the duty on British LAMP OF 1133 66611 80 startling that the proprietors
strict account of profit and loss, or would l goods by 25 per cent. (Cheers.) - 'xz'i n. LIFE. 6<?^ announce that they will send it on
seek to be assured of present, pecuniary ■ M MnNoin ' X. tr„lal reme<Iies and appliance—without ad-
gain. but could look, and look wisely, to | jLgr \\ I \ vance payment—to any honest man. If not
the future for their reward.” Mr- McNeill, in a criticism of the Lib- f" \\/ L. \ j“* lhat, 13 claimed—all you wish—send it

Sir Charles charged that the Prime! eral party, stated that in the past the I X/ fcX \ back—that ends it—pay nothing.
Minister had spurned the suggestions ; Liberal leaders had said that Canada 1, M fj-4 \ This combined treatment creates health,
made by these Imperial statesmen and | owea the Mother Country little more 11 (Z / ftfl ) 21c?™,’ Vtf„j sustaining powers, and
had thus thrown away Canada’s chance ! than Christian forgiveness for her mis-! | J undeveloPe<î Portions to
of gaining any return for the preference management of our affaire l—f "z/i There î= ne n n n , .. .already given to British products in i chard Cartwright-A correct J± ceation of any nate^n t ^ ^

°,r 1 Mr. McNeill—Has the honorable gen- / \( ) ) /^KV\ a“d
i tleman Lbe audacity to renest it? : L___U4----- A. 7our name and address m the blank form
! Sir Richard Cartwright-I will tell the ! *=" ^ Erie Medica?Co LffatoN^ * *

was not in a mood to discuss any ques- honorable gentleman, if he wants to I _ _ _ “ utta o’ *• •
tions except those needing immediate so- know it, that England owes much more We PRy Can6<u** duty. No delay, no exposure.
lution, which this could hardly be said to Canada than Canada owes to Eng- : f«l?TK MEDICAL CO
to do. However, he would come to the land. ! ,, wjT A A CT DTirrAT/, nr tr
main point and meet the motion fairly . Mr. McNeill—The country that was 66 CiLflvAKA M, burrAL.O. N. Y.
and squarely. With the proposition con- willing to send 10.000 of her sons to de- i Sirs:—As per statement in The Victoria Times may mail to
tained in the resolution he had no word fend us and at the very time that the | me, under plain letter seal, postage paid, full explanation of -
of dissent, but agreed that it was the honorable gentleman was making his un- ; _r <•__ _ j D j. .
duty of the government of Canada to ob- natural proposal to discriminate, had her i System Ot t misning your Appliance and Remedies to reliable
tain preferential treatment in the British lions crouched at the east and the west. ! trial and approval Without expense no payment to he i ____  _
markets for the products of Canada, like ghardians at the portals of our conn-i advance—no cost of any kind unless treatment proves successful 
bnt he was sorry the hon. gentleman had try? Mr. McNeill went over very much : entirely satisfactory. Also mail Sealed, free, your new rneAie^\ hook for 
facts which were unfounded, which were the same ground in favor of a preferen- !

true and could not be substantiated tial trade policy that he has* presented I
in former years.

| Mr. Moore (Stanstead) believed Can- 
It would be certainly strange if the ada would get this preferential treatment 

government of Great Britain, if it had Britain if she pushed for it with per- 
uutde advances to Canada, would not severance.
have embodied its views in a state docu- Sproule blamed the government
Tuent. It was not like a blushing maiden, for not having secured preferential trade, 
coquetting and flirting, but went direct- ;
ly to the point inviting courtesy by ' The Hon. wmiam Mrfloek was able 
courtesy, cordiality by cordiality It it t0 give t0 the House a letter from the 
wus true that the government had made Duke of DeTon8hire, correcting the mis- -
X el U m 111'h a vt' n notera $s tote disoatch j'ePr(>s‘-ntatlon of his position that had ] Davies as denying the inherent right of | the changes made in Quebec constitueri- 

c 0111,1 ha7.e quoted a state aispaten. been attempted by Sir Charles Tupper.
1 here was a dispatch, but it did not sus- He als0 defe„ded the government case in 
tain his views, a dispatch written by the the matter. The Duke,s letter wag aa 
Marquis of Ripon. , follows:

r-.ore had been expended by it on medi-
< it a-.leni:ince than was collected from 

glad to support the Free Medical Treatment 
For Weak Men

b■

, was 
: U-..Ui ;tion.

Mr. , .is uot satisfied that the
'bill would ha ce the good effect hoped for. 
and he would have preferred a more 
elaborate scheme.

Mr. Britton (Kingston) did not hold 
the Canadian

Parliament&
a re-

either the government or 
Pacific Railway to account for the 
deaths of these young Nova Scotians.

Mr. Ellis (SL John) thought Mr. Jus
tice Rouleau had acted improperly in de- 

the motion for

Intercolonial Bxtension-The Sen
ate Agrees to Both Gov- - 

eminent Bills.
laying his decision upon 
an injunction as he had.

Sir Chayles Tupper had some doubt as 
to whether the legislation might not 
prove ultra vires, and whether the gov
ernment would bn able to carry it out in 
the older provinces.

The Prime Minister had the opinion of 
the Minister of Justice to reiy on in this 
connection. The bill would, however, 
not be enforced if there was any pro
vincial enactment to cover the same case.

The discussion on the bill lasted into 
the evening sitting, and the measure fin
ally received its third and final reading.

Ithe RedistributionDiscussion on
Bill-Tributes to Memory of 

Mr. Geoffrion. t

Canada to Make a Further Con
cession to the Mother 

Land.
The Premier’s Defence.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought the House

Lobster Fisheries.
Dr. McLennan (Inverness) on motion 

to go into supply, complained of an in
justice to his county in connection with 
the changes which the lobster commis
sion lately recommended with the sea
son.

r 1 ill _at the opening of The Minister of Fisheries replied that 
Ottawa, July • Prime Mini- a concession could not be made to ln-

thc Mouse e lallcholy task of an- verness in this matter without its being 
»i ‘7se , 1 , his esteemed extended to the adjacent counties of
uuuccing 1 ,, fh„ Hon. U. A. Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.
f,',;.: l aiid CO I ^Jcond time within a The Canadian lobster fisheries were 
tivumion. he a ( of üeath worth safeguarding.- and experience
vcv.v "uet ..-ment and had removed showed that valuable fisheries had been 
ta : V S‘>d most esteemed, most popular destroyed elsewhere through lack of pro- 

beloved members. The House, he tection.
-, wrtUid hardly realize at once, the Rideau Hall Expenditure,
magnitude of the loss sustained. Mr. committee of supply, Mr, George
(kuffrion had no taste for active po Taylor attacked the government for pur-
,ical life, although throughout his chasing without tenders glasaware and
1 strong party man, and it had been crochery from a Montreal company to 

the abundance of his heart the va,ue of $lj505 

consented to enter Pal a Mr. Bergeron thought it a pity that so 
of extraor many glasses should be purchased in the

year of the prohibition plebiscite.
The question arose in the discussion 

whether it would not be a cheaper and 
better investment to put up a new build
ing than to be forever laying ont money 
to maintain the present vice-regal resi
dence.

Before the House rose, at .3.05 this 
morning, all the votes for public works 
in the Maritime provinces were passed.

Intereating Announcement by the 
?remier-The Senate and the 

redistribution Bill.

Respectfully,men.not 
at alii

Give name and 
address in full.

"Britain Made No Advance.

ulie
Please write very 

plainly.and

An Effective Reply.
MARRIED OR SINGLEAGE

tune a 
only out of 
that be had

He was a man 
11(.e of great talents, of 

tellement, of sterling character, of kind
i, -i of fair mind and of unique person- 

; v’in the sphere in which he moveA 
„ Montreal he left a void which will be 

difficult to fill. In his professional career, 
extending over a period of thirty years 
V had been popular with the bench an
, r «like. To his party his loss was îr- 
ren-inible. As a personal friend of the
j, ; Mr. Geoffrion for upwards of thirty 
"rears ’ he could say that he had never
heard him give utterance to an nnkl”d 
word He was an honorable man. and 
his whole life was spent in doing good.

Sir Charles Tupper.
Sir Charles Tupper, though be had not 

injured the same acquaintance with the 
hie Mr Geoffrion as the leader of the 
House, had seen enough of him to jus
tify him in associating himself with 

word that had fallen from the 
Minister’s lips. He was known to 
of the ablest, most influential and 

important members of parliament.
more than a party loss, 

the whole parliament

ment. parliament to pass such a bill as the 
present, and a speech of the Minister or 
Justice, in 1882, dealing with the con
stitutional aspect of the case in the 
same light.

Mr. Greenshields. a particular friend of 
the government in Quebec, had said that 
if the Senate defeated this bill it would 
take its life in its own hands. That 
threat, to his mind, would form a very 
excellent reason for the Senate throwing 
out the bill.

Senator Power had been somewhat im
pressed by the formidable list of authori
ties quoted by Senator Ferguson in sup
port of his points, but senators should be 
careful in taking as good authorities, 
quotatioiis from the speeches of promi
nent public men where the context was 
not given. The principle that constitu
encies should be defined by county boun
daries, and not open to be altered for 
party, -purposes by any government, as 
well as the principle of representation by 

i nounlstiou. were principles that should 
both be followed. There was nothing 
he claimed, in the constitution, which 
would prevent parliament passing this 
bill. The contrary view had net been 
maintained in the Commons and this was 
a domestic measure of the Lower Cham
ber, and having regard to parliamentary 
etiquette, the Senate should not inter
fere. If the bill had any fault, it was 
that it did not go far enough, as far 
as Ontario was concerned. It should 
have thoroughlv undone the work done 
by the bill of 1882. So far as this bill 
having any effect on a general election 
was concerned, he did riot think either 
party would benefit by it. but it would 
introduce a proper system of representa
tion. His regard for the Senate made 
him regret that the majority in the 
House thought it their duty to fly in the 
face of the majority in the Lower Cham
ber.

cies by the bill, after which the adjourn
ment of the debate was moved by trie 
Minister of Justice and the Senate ad
journed at 11 o’clock.Sir Charles Tupper—That is ancient 

history.
Privy Council Office.

May 2, 1809.
Sir Wilfrid said he would come down My Deaf Sir,—I beg to acknowledge 

to modern history, but thià was not so the receipt of your letter of April 1st 
ancient, four years old, and since then The best answer I can give to your en- 
he would show that there was no de- quiries is to enclose you a copy of the 
parture from it by Mr. Chamberlain or report of the speeches made on the van- 
the Duke of Devonshire. He called at- ous occasions in the summer of 180i, 
tentiott to the opening words of the dis- when I had the pleasure of meeting the 
patch, which was a reply to the re- colonial premiers in my capacity as pre
solution adopted by the Intercolonial aident of the British Empire League. 
Conference at Ottawa: “The resolution ! I do not think that in

H. 0. Flockton 
Arriveso

Ottawa, July 20—Yesterday’s sitting 
of the House of Commons was devoted 
to a discussion of the question of pre
ferential trade, in which the Premier 
was charged by the opposition with hav
ing thrown away all chance of obtaining 
from Great Britain any return for our 
tariff concessions on British goods.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier made a spirited re
ply, and the whole question was thresh
ed out at great length, the debate being 
finally adjourned.

He Brings News of Another 
Strike in the Far 

North.

of theseany
does not advocate the establishment of a speeches you will find anything to sup- 
customs union for the whole Empire, port (he view of my opinion on the ques- 
whereby all the barriers between the dif- tion of the policy of granting preferen- 
ferent members would be removed.”. If tial trade to the colonies, which appears 
there was anything to be inferred from to have been held by Sir Charles Tupper 
this, it was that if the conference, in- and by some of the journals in this coun- 
stead of offering a hybrid bastard sys- try, which seek to attribute what they 
tem of free trade and protection, pro- term “Protectionist heresies.” to 
tection in the colonies and free trade in bers of the Unionist government. 
England, had offered a system of free-

«

Rescue of a Party of Wrecked 
Gold-Seekers -Their Scow 

Turned Over.

every 
Prime 
tie one

mem-

It was no doubt my speech at Liver- 
dom of customs duties within the Em- pool on June 12. 1897, which was refer- 
pire, the Marquis of Ripon would have red to by Sir Charles Tupper, and my 
been ready to consider the resolution, admission that, free trade had not done 
But if the lender of the opposition thought for ns all that was once expected, may 
this ancient history, let him take the have been commented upon by free trade 
Duke of Devonshire and Mr. Chamber- or opposition journals. But I congratulate 
lain, to the former of whom the résolu- Sir Wilfrid Laurier and.the Dominion of 
tion gave the greatest prominence. The Canada, on the offer which had been 
only thing that could be inferred from made to, admit British gdods at reduced 
the quotations from his speech of June rates as compared with those of the 
30. 1897. was that, while still a free- goods of other nations as an important 
trader, he hed been much disappointed, step in the direction of Imperial unity, 
and was perhaps prepared to consider an- I had no authority to offer, and did not 
othrir condition of things. That was offer to Canada a preference in British 
what Sir Charles thought, men being markets. You are at liberty to make 
prone to take the wish for the fact, and what use you please of this letter, 
to deceive themselves. He had been guil
ty of a pious fraud, had not done full 
justice to the speech, and by leaving out 
one sentence had destroyed the meaning, j 
According to him the Duke of Devon- i

most
His death was 
it was a loss to 
which would be deplored by all.

* Morning Sittings.
The Prime Minister moved that from 

to-day on to the end of the session the 
House meet each day including Saturday 
at eleven in the morning, with recesses 
from one to three o’clock, and from six 
to eight, government orders having pre
cedence. He did this to promote trie 
early prorogation of the session. In tak
ing this step, he announced that the only 
business yet remaining to be brought 
before the House were the railway sub
sidies, a few minor departmental bills, 
and another matter of especial interest to 
British Columbia in the form of an 
amendment to the Chinese Immigration 
Act.

H. C. Flockton, manager of the B. L.
& K. N. Co., returned this morning from 
his trip to Dawson in the interest of his 
company, bringing a well filled bag of 
gold. He tells of a stampede to Big 
Salmon and the Hootalinqua, news of 
which was given to him by Captv Su- • 
therland of the Stewart river. The 
captain said that three men working 
tour hours a day took out $400 odd.

Mr. Flockton also tells of a rescue by 
the river steamer Ora, on which he went 
to Dawson. While the steamer was 
about a mile below Big Salmon, she came 
upon a wrecked scow with three men and 
a woman hanging on the wrecked craft, 
struggling tor their lives. The party, J.
P. Hubrick and wife, C. B. Jack, a Salt 
Lake City attorney, and C. S. Bloekett, 

Senator Lougheed denied that Sir John an attorney from Juneau, were making 
Thompson had ever spoken in favor of £be trip in a scow loaded with seven tons 
more frequent redistribution than after . 0f hardware, and when about one aille 
each census. 1 below Big Salmon they ran into a drift

Senator Dàndurand discussed the legal pne sideways and the heavy 
aspect of the bill. The amendment, he forced the scow under, turning bottom 
said, did not declare that the measure gide up. Mr. and Mrs. Hubrick suc- 
was unconstitutional, but that it was, ceeded in jumping on to the drift pile 
simply contrary to the spirit of the con- whii€ the two attorneys were caught’un- 
stitution. He contended that the bill, der the boat as it overturned, but sue 
was perfectly constitutional, and even i ceeded in crawling from under and 
that the relative representation of the boarding the overturned scow, 
provinces might be altered at any time.

Mr. Fortin Explains.
Beiure the orders of the day were call

ed, Mr. Fortin (Laval) desired to set 
himself right in connection with certain 
izM,curacies in the reports of his speech 
of last week as published m certain- 
Moiitreal papers, respecting the necessity 
fur more judges in the Montreal district. 
Mr Fortin also referred to an article 
of Satuday last in the Presse which 
had also reflected unfairly on his posi
tion on the question. He had not laid 
down the flat assertion that the small sal- 
srios paid to the judges had been respon
sible for only second rate lawyers ae- 
,-opting appointments to the bench. When 
he hail said was that on account of tne 
inadequacy of the judicial salaries, 
of the best lawyers would uot accept ap
pointments to the bench.

Iron and Steel Bounties.
The Minister of Finance secured the 

third reading of the bill extending until 
1907 and providing for the gradual ex
tinction from 1902 onward, of the gov
ernment bounties upon iron and steel 
made in Canada.

I Mr. J. B. Mills (Annapolis) expressed 
| hims. If as opposed in toto to the fea

ture of the bill which sanctioned payment 
of bounty on foreign ore.

Sir Charles Tapper repeated what he 
had said on a former occasion in sup
port of the government policy in this 
matter.

Mr. Haggart. ex-Minister of Railways, 
dissented from the view of his chieftain, 
and thought no more foreign ore should 
he recognized by the bounty than is ac
tually necessary for mixing with our own 
Canadian

Believe me, my dear sir.
Yours faithfully,

DEVONSHIRE.Criminal Code Bill.
Mr. Britton asked whether the gov

ernment proposed putting the bill in 
amendment of the Criminal 
through the House this session.

The Prime Minister could give no de
finite answer; but his government was as 
anxious as the opposition to promote 
early prorogation, 
frid’s remarks left the impression that 
the chances of the measure passing this 
session were rather slim.

Col. Tisdale was of the opinion that 
the government would not be justified in 
passing the bill through this session.

Sir Charles Tupper fully shared in this 
view.

Mr. John Charlton saw no good reason 
why the bill, which was of a very import
ant character, should not be placed with
out the delay of another year upon the 
statute books.

The Prohibition Resolution.
Col. Domville asked whether the gov

ernment would implement its promise to 
afford an opportunity for discussing Mr. 
Flint’s prohibition resolution. The Prime 
Minister replied in the affirmative.

Preferential Trade.

Mr. McMillan (South Huron) spoke in 
, , . .. , support of thë government position, and

shire, while declaring himself a ree- tbe debate'was adjourned on motion ot 
trader still said that “virtues were g,v- Mr x p Davi at 12:50 a.m. 
en to free trade which it did not pos- , 
sess." The language of the Duke was: !
“I continue to believe, as I always have 
believed, that free trade is the best and Debate Continued on the Redistribution 
wisest policy of our country, but virtues ! 
were given it which it did not possess, i 
and results were predicted which did not 
follow." But notwithstanding these fail- bills were read a third time and pass
ings, the Duke still cqptinued to be- ed: A hill respectipg the Canadian Kail- 
lieve that free trade was the best and way Fire Insurance Company, a bill re- 
wisest policy. If he believed so Sir , 8pecting the General Trust Company of 
Charles could not say that there was any 
advance or indication of preferential 
treatment for Canadian products.

some
Code

;
IN THE SENATE.

currentO
The tone of Sir Wil- Bill.

o
In the Senate yesterday the following

< . el
The party were taken to Dawson on 

provided that the proportionate repre- ; the Qra. Attarney Bloekett was asleep 
seniation of the provinces was not dis- and rolled up in his blankets at the time 
turbed. . He wer.t on to show that the 0f the accident, and his escape from 
change "made in the Quebec constituen- ' death was truly miraculous. The loss in 
ties in the bill of 1892 were for political ' hardware was $10,000, and Mr. Bloekett 
purposes. The changes made in the pre- ! iost papers to the value of $15,000. 
sent bill in Quebec were simply to undo 
the work of the bill of 1892.

Canada, a bill respecting the Nova Sco- 
I tia Steel Company, and a bill respecting 

the Dominion Permanent Loan Com-iMr. Chamberlain’s Utterances. pany. 1 -
The debate on the second reading ofiTaking up Mr. Chamberlain’s utter

ances as quoted in the resolution, Sir the redistribution bill was hesumed by 
Wilfrid-analyzed them and pointed out Senator Ferguson. He said that he had 
wherein they did afford the basis which heard it alleged that the Senate had no 
Mr .McNeill thought for his resolution, right to reject a measure dealing with 
Iu his speech of March, 1896, Mr. Cham- the Lower House. He thought they had 
berlain referred to Mr. McNeill’s prefer- a most undoubted right to do so. He 
ential trade motion, but considered it quoted in support of nia contention the 
was not sufficiently favorable, pointing action cf the British Honre of Lords in 
out that the aim should be free trade refusing, in 1884. its sanction to a redis- 
within the Empire, though it might in- tribution bill, and quoted the speeches 
volve duties against foreign countries, of Lord Kimberley and Lord Rosebery, 
and the duties must be on a revenue has- both of whom held that the House of 
is, and not protective. Was the op- Lords had the undoubted right to reject 
position ready, asked Sir Wilfrid, for that measure. The Senate, he said, was 
such an Imperial zollverein as Mr. Cham- called upon to consider the bill under 
bertain suggested. They were taunting the the most peculiar circumstances. In an-

Mr. Flockton says that notwithstand- 
0 ing the Cape Nome boom, the trapspor- 

Senator Landry then continued the de- j ration companies are carrying men to St. 
bate, replying to the remarks of Senator | Michaels at exceedingly low rates. A 
Dandurand, particularly in respect to j barge took about 200 people down at

: , $25 a head, and steamer fares were not . 
much higher. The steamers of the Ben
nett Lake & Klondike Company are 
carrying full complements on both down
ward and upward trips at the old es
tablished rates. As to the report brought 
down that the Flora was to be fined for 
leaving Dawson without a clearance 
there was absolutely no truth in it.

ores.
Preservation of Employees’ Health.

TV Prime M'r.ister proposed the see- 
ond reading of.his bill for the preserva- 
tioa of the health of employees on pub-
1:1 works. Ill Mi ll! 

Em Trongls am 
fiogioGlor Pipe

Upon motion to go into supply Sir 
Charles Tupper moved the resolution 
standing in the name of Mr. A. McNeill 
in favor of preferential trade within the 
Empire, and reflecting upon the action of 
the Canadian government for failing, as 
he charged, to meet fairly the advances government that it could not remove pro- other place there was under consideration 
of British statesmen on this same ques- tection from the tariff, but the time had a resolution aimed at the independence, 
tion. Sir Charles reviewed the history of not come in Canada when she could do the liberty and the co-ordinate honor and 
the movement from the time when the without a customs tariff. It was no use dignity of the Senate. With one hand 
United Empire Trade League was form- arguing that we were ready for a eus- the government had brought down this 
ed. Sir Charles quoted newspaper ex- toms zollverein which would remove all extraordinary measure, and 
tracts to show that the view he was duties but excise and a few others. Mr. other the threat contained in that resolu- 
presenting to the House was -well found- Chamberlain plainly told the colonies in tion. 
ed. The advantage of this preference his speech that if they wanted a pre- parallel in constitutional history for the 
to Canada in the markets of the Mother ference in the British market they must present bill, and would have to go back 
Country could, he opined, scarcely be abandon protection. Was the opposition to the later days of the Roman republic, 
overestimated. To-day Canada’s trade ready to abandon the principle of pro- when tyrants placed soldiers in the pub- 
with Great Britain was less than it was t=etion? If so it was not the idea of lie places to overawe the tribunes of tbe 
in 1896. Sir Charles, in the words of j their leader in 1896. In his speech at the people. He quoted the resolution moved 
the resolution, also stated that in March, j Associated Chambers of Commerce in by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1891, to refer

1896 Mr. Chamberlain said he saw in the question of redistribution to a com- 
the" Toronto Board of Trade resolution mittee of both political parties, and ask- 
the germ of preferential trade. Bnt that ed why it was that the government had 
germ never germinated. The motion pre- not followed the idea laid down in that 
sented by Mr. Osier

The measure which the gov
ernment haii largely been induced to 
lirinc ill through the revelations made 
by tlic recent commission into the state 
f'f Vulth of men employed on the con
struction of the Crow’s Nest Pass Rail
way. and would apply to all public works 
under the jurisdiction of parliament. The 
',:11 had been fully discussed in the Upper

FREE ABT CLASSES.
Those desiring free instruction in art 

ahould apply to The Canadian Royal Art 
Union. Limited, 238 and 240 St. James 
street. Mofitreel, Canada.

The Art School is maintained in the 
Mechanics’ Institute Building. Mon
treal. and is absolutely free. Monthly 
drawings, on the last day of each month, 
are held at the St. James street office 
for the distribution of Works of Art.

i
from ue—cheaper than you ( f 
emn make them, and you’re rJEo 
always sure of perfect qual- {Artj 
ity and fit

We use only the best 
brands of Galvanized Steel jL 

Plate, and in addition to our OT 
many stock lines will make to 
any special pattern to order. Jj if

Our Corrugated Expan- TSF 
sion Conductor Pipe is ahead /P 
of any other pipe made—it bjpl 
allows for contraction and Çjkÿ 
expansion and comes in lo JU 
feet lengths without cross f ÿ

John Ross Robertson spoke in terms 
' strongest condemnation against the 

conduct of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
wny m connection with the treatment of 

engaged on the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Railway. He dealt with the cases of 
.Messrs. Fraser and Macdonald, the two 
: ,::s- Xova Scotians who met a shock
'll: h-ath on this work. The C.P.R. had 
“n guilty and blood-guilty of. the 

li.. ' , of t,1PRe young men.
r Mead, of Pincher Creek, who was 

! " 'be coroner of the district, he high- 
/ <r|mmended for his humanity and 
/ ' "ward these men, and for his ef- 
. *" hold an inquest which was ren

table through nn injunction of 
, ‘mi' judge. The C.P.R. he felt, had 
...  behind that.

I' C. Fraser, who was cousin to 
in • T“ung men referred to above.

■ s gratified to learn that in this coun- 
:"m,an life is to be held as sacred 

,/ ' l:,t men working for their living 
rpoeive proper care. The C.P.R.,1 

>Sl- '"""'hod. had voluntarily given 
!" each of the bereaved families, 

'•••itmg that this was not to interfere 
hr ■ r Y eh-1™» which might be

tbi i 1! iPieton) stated in justice to 
that five thousand dollars

with the

The government conld find no

Persons troubled with diarrhoea wi't 
be interested in the experience of Mr. W. 
M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance, Pro
vidence, R. I. He says: “For several 
years I have been almost a constant suf
ferer from diarrhoea, the frequent\at- 
taeks completely prostrating me 
rendering me unfit for my duties 1 
hotel. About two years ago a traveling 

me a sin.i 11 bottle

1896. the Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, sug
gested that duties favoring the colonies 
should be imposed by the United King
dom upon her imported foreign produce, 
provided the colonies would in return 
make large preferential concessions In 
favor of the United Kingdom: and he 
asked for the colonies to “better” the of
fer they had previously made, That in 
June. 1896. Mr. Chamberlain said that 
he had found the germs of a satisfac
tory proposal for such preferential trade 
within the Empire, in a resolution pass
ed that year by the Toronto Board of 
Trade. That on .Tune 13. 1897, in the 
presence of the Prime Minister of Can
ada. the Duke of Devonshire, a former 
leader of the Liberal party in England, 
gave expression to views which were 
regarded in England as foreshadowing 
the adoption by Lord Salisbury’s gov-

The late

mi
this

not accepted, resolution, 
and whnt eventuallv was adopted was 
a declaration that closer commercial re- party had tried then to get the Conserva- 
lations between the United Kingdom and tive government to agree to this method, 
the colonies deserved consideration. Mr. but had failed.
Chamberlain was ready to depart from 
the Cobden school to the length of hav- cies by the judges. Senator Ferguson 
ing free trade within' the Empire with . quoted Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1892, in 
a tariff against foreign nations, but he opposition to this method, which was 
insisted on the abandonment of protec- ; now practically adopted, though in New 
tion by the colonies. No one conld say j Brunswick Mr. Blair had decided that 
Canada was ready to give np its tariff. | he conld better divide St. John city and 

Sir Charles Tupper—No such thing is county himself. In Prince Edward ls- 
asked. | land the hill created double constituen-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the honorable j ries, and laid down that they should not 
gentleman could not understand the Eng- be divided.
lish language if he thought so. There | He took the ground that the bill was 
was to-day free trade among 35,000,000 unconstitutional, and quoted Sir Louis

was
The«Hon. David Mills said the Liberal salesman kindly gave 

of Chamberlain’s Colic Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to my sur
prise and delight its effects were im
mediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of 
the disease I would fortify myself 
against the attack with a few doses of 
this valuable remedy. The result has 
been very satisfactory and almost com
plete relief from the affliction.” For sale 
by Henderson Bros.. Wholesale Agents. 
Victoria and Vancouver.

th. '

Wkyewt write
1er Mr Catalogue 
ud Price Uet ?

Speaking of the division of constituen-
«nr >t flip

Mctillie Roofing Co. umit,i
merureerueeee, TORONTO.

aJ To get relief from Indigestion, bilious
ness, constipation or torpid liver without 
disturbing the stomach or purging the 
bowels, take a few doses of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pille.

A. B. FRASER, SR., 
SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA,
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cursedk
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the stomach and bowels, 
rate naturally the varions 
ke processes of digestion 
food, and by keeping the 
bn and regular, relieved 
of all waste, poisonous 
ich, if allowed to remain, 
Wood, frequently causing 
I. In other words, Karl’s 
rt Tea restores health by 
[re blood, without which 
Ln have either strength 
I An absolute cure for 
the, backache and sleep- 
tour money refunded if 
cure.

«y

■S'. C. Co., 51 Col-
barn St., 'Htronto. Ont.

“ Gentlemen: I am 
so well pleased with 
Karl’s Clover Root 

I Tea, and the good 
results derived from 
it, that I hardly know 

1 how to express my-
\ self. For years I

have had indigestion 
and eruptions of the 
skin, and found no 
relief until I began 
using Karl’s Clover 
Root Tea.

“ Edoar P. Wtt.ls, 
“ Omaha, Neb."

Soid at 25c. and 
ni ted States and Canada, 
and 2s. 3d.

eter some ladies from

re purely of an infor- 
o limit was placed on 
the fact remains that 
IS occupied exactly 30 

The general’erance. 
ks was to the effect

once begun i -;
deeding sire to son.” 
that “We, too, are

is not expressed in 
I. The . nearest ap- 
1 remark from one of 
It "We ain’t going to 
inkey business.” 
rt. A sidewalk—even 
lat well and truly laid 
ter—has certain limits 
endurance. A lumber 
fl over the walk earl- 
wlthout damaging it, 

l that case- was from 
Ion was made in the 
le walk for a violent 
IhW. It took exactly 
randan! time to com- 
There was a crunch
es the entire length of 
Irtreet was wrenched 
l A score of willing 
[section bodily, and it 
Ithud scattering gravel 
■ left.
h: heave, boys,” shout- 
pe destructive instinct 
■roused in the crowd, 

and over till it rest- 
1 fernery on a private

’ afoot and the crowd 
remaining section of 

lient on its destruo- 
had

he proceedings walked 
Is hand on the shoul- 
Idams, another young 
n with the crowd, 
prisoner,” quietly re- 
lentioned.
Officer Johnson, who 
for the duty and he 

II present.
[Where is his badge?” 
[ices together; but the 
his coat lapel and dis- 
8 of authority.
Bg and bail him out," 
[ Messrs. Redding and 
Urn with the victim of 
[—according to Victoria

who been

demolition was con- 
greater energy than 

i procured and a neat 
i the sidewalk, the 
iartlcular not to dam- 
’hieh was laid on the

was well under way 
ind C. Jenkinson, who 
lltlon to the closing of 
ned along on their 
ulte evident that both 
sked at the exhibition 
fore them. The last 
' the crowd as “van- 
I was more admiration 
ils accents as he quiet- 
ndkerchlef. Mr. Jenk- 
from a severe cold at

tion having been dis- 
ed with anathemas on 
the notices were de
tte again passed un- 
:he thoroughfare, 
ig is quiet in the sub- 
r. Adams, who 
ly last night and re- 
)een summoned. All

ot victoria West 
Id to-night at the old

was

K

25c.CHASFS
CURE

it direct to the diseased 
by the Improved Blower. 
, the ulcers, clears the air 
ges. stops dropping» — 
t and permanantly cu 

nd Hay Fever. Blower 
dealers or Dr. A W 
Co.. Toronto and

in therv4
h a

been continually troa' 
ind cholera 
ind all that we could 
lot seem to give more 

we tried

infantum

relief, until 
lie, Cholera and Diar- 
Since giving that rem- 
en troubled. We want 
testin\pnial as an evi- 
atitude, not that you 
:ise your meritorious 

Iowa.w, Keokuk,
Bros., Wholesale?rson 

)nd Vancouver.
■ # Hnpplflo for anv one L^rattie Liver PUB 
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construction will be proceeded with rn-

bovs in blue and white go uo agalnst.the 
flll'llWUt"* 0!. !S8flj'e58f^8?y éwÿ» - on fsatfxrdini '■ atter-

There will be no lack of Victoriaater.
enthusiasts In the Royal City when the Heath’s Angel

Was BusylDisastro
_ . as | the crowd dispersed, arrangements firsttil The SS?nll=:Si5pa=

------ ------ the crowd dispersed. ^ . .
It should bé mentioned in connection

with the whole matter that the people ■ provincial News')* aM° —News comes from Washington that
have shown'every disposition • to keep 1 Oonoinud Ford. the. war department. is in receipt of [a
Within the law in their opposition, but • (w/ brief report from Gapt. Abercrombie,
that they feel obliged to oppose by what ------o-----  i. • i conimt nditg the Copper river expedition,
may appear extra-lâwïtll acts, the course (From Tuesday’s Daily.) to the- effect that'two pack trains and
pursued by the council. Sotne one sug- —The trial of Jimmy Frozentoes’ and a smali herd of cpt.tle have passed over
geste'd the destruction Of the mayor and three other Saanich Indians, one of the trans-Alaskan military road through 
council as a joke, but no one regarded them a squaw, charged with highway the coast range of mountains from Fort 
the matter in anythihg but a jocular light, ^J.0t,t)ery.j is going on to-day before Mr. Valdez into the Copper river valley, en 
excepting a Colonist reporter, who is con- Justice Walkem. The Deputy-Attorney-• mute to the Forty Mile country, 
stantlÿ being made the victim of hoax- QenPrai js prosecuting and H. -D. Hei-
es. Even last night when the opposition mcken, q c > and \y. G. Moresby arc —The Native Sons of British Columbia

at its height thé most moderate men- acting for the defence. will hold their first banquet on August
possible consistent with the vindi- ----- o—- 7th. The date it is intended to honor

cation of the position of the people of —Mr. John Haggerty, foreman of the is the anniversary of the consolidation 
Victoria West were advocated. Some of improvement work at Elk lake, has been Qf the colonies of Vancouver Island and 
the most conservative and law-abiding presented by the men who have been British Columbia, which is August 6lb, 
people of the district ’toe leaders in the working under his direction with a gold but as that day is Sunday,.'the banquet 
movement, because, as* they affirm, ther headed cane, as a mark of appreciation will be held on the Monday evening. The 
property will depreciate in value twenty- by them of his kindness and considéra- committee of management promise some 
five per cent should the closure of the tion. The reservoir will be flushed out novelties in the way of entertainment, 
road be accomplished. Several of them j to-morrow, the work being now com- and the banquet will be a success if 
said last night that they were willing to j plete. - : anything the Native Sons can do will
spend ten per cent, of the value of their ------o------  : make it one.
homes in fighting the matter. While the 
crisis therefore has its humorous side 
from the spectator’s standpoint, the peo
ple, nevertheless, are intensely in earn
est.

w*drensfaâtrEetMé. j payers the proposal made by the com- 
panÿ'tor •eorrhefctïôn with Victoria^1'' t

noon.
aa o 0

i!g|en|' of An- —Advices from Atlin indicate that the 
want of proper sanitary arrangements | 
there threaten an epidemic of typhoid, j 
From Seattle comes the statement that i 
smallpox is prevalent there, although it , The 
is said by others that the disease is no ! 
nearer the Sound metropolis than Ar- I 
lington, some hundred miles away. Nev- ; 
erthefess, due precaution will be exer- I 
cised by the authorities here, as Victo
ria’s experience wth smallpox has been 
sufficient to last for all time.

o

Victoria West
other Popular Outburst 

Last,Wht;

«

HurQueen Brings More;News 0f 
the Horrors of the Eciao^. 

ton Trail.
The Presence of the Police Fails 

r -to Avert Sidewalk 
- Wrecking.

early Two Hyndn 
in a Terrible 

Japan.
vt

Sixty Survivors Reach W 
Scurvy Fills Many Graves-- 

Relief Needed

o
rs-rige!-.o

—Ellen Burns again appeared before1 
Magistrate Hall this morning on 
charge of drunkenness, being picked up 
yesterday on Store street by Detective j 
Perdue and Officer Walker. She 
fined 55 and given until Tuesday to.pay
the money, in default, ten days in jail. ^ Queen, which reached 
A boy was fined 52 for breaking windows 1 morning, was Thos Hopkins „
in the James Bay district and a bicyclist j gan, who in company
paid 53 for using the sidewalk as a! T„no„ ,
cycling path. The Logan case was fur- : ' ,, . P ’ lils

. . , , _i „ ther continued, counsel cross-examining i Irom 11 m'cr, the scurvy ,
—Recent arrivals from Atlin City en- ——O------  T 0„ i eamP on Northern Cassiar H, ,

courage the hope that his honor the —There was a large attendance to-day ' me i many deaths occurred at Mml ,'a“
lieutenant-governor may be expected to at the funeral of the late W. K. Bull. Protracted égal arguments took Place ; a, the Liard du f ' 
arrive from the north on the next trip which took place from the residence of and an adjournment was not reached ] from s H’e was u* '
of the Tees, which vessel is due here on Mr. W. R. Jackson, Chatham street, until nearly half-past one. The hearing ; tQ give names ^ tbat ^
Sunday or Monday next. The Atlin and St. John’s church. Rev. Mr. .Tenus will be continued to-morrow. | gall, who died during the wh,V
Claim of the 8th instant said that his officiating at the church and at the oeme- ’’ <> - ; K,.urvy at Mad river

Many beautiful flowers adorned —Mr. William Whyte, general superin- : There were no deaths hou.... 
the casket and funeral car. emblems of tendent of the Ç.P.R.; Mr. L. A. Hamil- ' starvation thanks to the Case-, r ! #l

----- O-----  . sympathy and esteem. The following ton, the company s land commteioner; ! Company ’ whose promut relief
—The Dundee People’s Journal of June gentlemen assisted in bearing the re- Mr. D. F. Coyle, Mr. Whyte’s private : td tbp threatened famine The !'at'

24th contains the following in the “mis- mains to their last resting place: Messrs, secretary; and a son of Mr. Whyte’s, are ! ment rebef expedition did'not Verc"
sing friends enquired for” column:— J. W. Meldram, E. C. Johnson, C. Kent registered at the Driard. The general •; minerg anti] som tim ft !kf
“Robert Robertson Campbell; left Perth Graham, C. McKay Smith and H. ' “superintendent is on his regular trip of j the tradin Ulat '<
ten years ago for Victoria, Vancouver Goward, M.A. L.L.B. inspection, and has visited all parts of |
Island, British Columbia. Any informa- ------------- o---- the system in the province. Mr. Whyte 1
tion will be gladly received by .his bro- —Miners who arrived from Dawson expressed himself as well pleased with ,
ther, Charles Campbell, grocer, 11 Jute tell a pathetic story of a death which oc- the progress made in new construction
street, Aberdeen.” curred on the wharf shortly before the work, and the improvement in the gener-

river steamer Bonanza King/Sailed for al permanent work done in British Col- 
—Phil. Sheridan, of Dawson, is at the the White Horse. Just prion to the de- umbia. The new line in the Boundary

Victoria, having arrived last night by the parture of the steamer a nati^nt suffer- country is progressing well, and it is ex-
Alpha. Before leaving Dawson Mr. ing from fever was carried down to the pected that the track layers will reach
Sheridan assisted at the wedding of his sternwheeler, the unfortnnate'lnan being Cascade City on August 1st. Grand :
friend Nels. Peterson, principal owner desirous of getting home to his family Forks on the 15th. and Midway before
of the Flyer line of steamboats, who was ;n the United States. The captain of the 1st of September,
married on the 4th of July in the Ro- the Bonanza King, however, seeing how
man Catholic Church, Dawson; by Rev. low he was. and thinking death would
Father Gundreau to Miss Josephine Rut- occur on the steamer, the miners say.
gerus. There is a romantic little story refused to carry him. The sick man
connected with the affair. Two years was carried ashore, and so great was the
ago the two were fellow passengers and disappointment that he died on the
Mr. Peterson had the misfortune to tear wharf, 
his moccasin. Miss Rudgerus preferred 
her services to repair -it, and ’so deftly
and gracefully—well, they were married fated Edmonton trail were brought to the

city this morning by arrivals on the
----- o-----  if steamer Queen. Among her passengers

—Although the Committee r<^f Fifty were H. F. Barthelmas, of Toronto; F.
have “thrown down” the proposition of W. Ferguson, F. M. Simpson and E. Cos-
the Port Angeles railway people for a man, of Yarmouth, N.S.; J. Mormson, of
ferry between Port Angeles and Vic- Selkirk". Man. ; S. Quin, of Liverpool, N.
toria, those interested in the .efinstrue- g.; P. ,T. Kean, Manchester, N. H.; and
tion of the line are still’ pushing the mat- H. Y. Jones, of Swift Current, N.W.iX,
ter. On the steamer Garland, which all of whom are at the Dominion; TTiey
tied up at the Northern Pacifié wharf were induced to go in by the Edmonton
this afternoon, was a party, "Including trail in April of last yeër, and after fif-
President Cushing, Manager Atkinson, teen months of extreme hardship are
Hibbert, the contractor of the projected glad to be out of* the country safe and
line, and Treasurer Shntes. The rail- sound. Although colors may be found al-
way men were met at the wharf'by Aid. most anywhere in the district, they say
Kinsman and Williams, and tile1 .major- no man can earn a living prospecting,
ity of them went at once to the1 'Office of As to the stories of death and, disaster
Mr. Noah Shakespeare, chairman of the the men say the accounts which have
railway sub-committee of fifty,n to dis- been published do not exagerate the aw-
cuss matters with him in connection with fu] conditions which have existed in the

locality through which the Edmonton 
j trail victims have made their way. One 

of the party, Mr. Ferguson, says that 
of the Halifax expedition referred to in 
these columns a few days ago. only one 
man. Dimmoek. died. The bien whb ar
rived on the Queen last night aW on 
their way home.

was
sures the I

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The secoim.act in jyie virngnutver road 

'cbiS^F;-Winch is Jlist 1Ï0W uemg eiiacteù 
in ,>Um,oria West, .tuça. place last.mgilt, 
when "the suuui'uaniies ueliionsneu

hau been reiam across

he Operation of t 
Treaties-Proposea 

of Shamch
wan

Among the passengers
■mi,itne

j.smewaias wmen 
the street, and tore down the signs wmen

The
M iib J

withdeclared the street closed to trame. 
astair last night possessed another ten
ture, too. in the presence of a posse or 
police, who, atter warning the men 
against disturbing the walk, stood by 
and watched the proceedings.

Yesterday afternoon the city carpen- 
returned to the -district and reiaid 

the sidewala so unceremoniously torn up 
the evening before. Constable Redgrave 

stationed at that point to take the

The plague which has p 
Jfa and China was abal 

Yuesen Kaishalippon
lam left Yokohama on 
'be sanitary officials wei 
reatest pains to prevent

liter.

ters Most of tlinfection.
,e bkefh m quarantine

o
:(From Thursday’s DaJlv.)

The dispute which has arisen between honor then expected to remain in Atlin tery. 
the city council and the residents of a two weeks, 
part of Victoria West over the question 
of the closing of the Craigflower Road, 
assumed a very different phase last night 
when the people of the suburb decided

-used. .
It is reported that a « 

îedical men was held al 
he 19th ult., when it Tl 
dopt various precaution 
droduction of plague fro] 
A severe storm, comme* 
tb of JOly, raged for sa 
3e Japanese coast, and J 
f an immense amount | 
roperty and toss of life. 
At Ushijima village, Oi 

mbankment to the lengfl 
demolished by the 

were washed awa]

was
names of any who dared to molest the 
handiwork ot the city officials. Nothing 
occurred during the afternoon, however, 
to mar the harmony of the district.

Constable Red-About eight o’clock
relieved by Constable Woods 

who arrest-
company.

Mr. Hopkins went on to Mud -jv„, 
over the Edmonton trail

grave was
and Special Officer Johnson, 
ed William Adams, the previous night. 
SimlUlthneously a crowd began to gather 
in front of Semple’s Hall, until the open

with

that further opposition should assume a 
more strictly legal from than heretofore. 
This decision was reached at a public 
meeting held, as before, on the disputed 
territory, at which not only a large body 
of ratepayers, but a group of police ot- 
ticers were present.

Early in the evening it became general
ly known that nine summonses had been 
issued and served on those participating 
in the demonstrations of the two preced
ing nights. The object of opponents of the 
council’s acts having therefore been ac
complished, it was urged by the leaders 
in the movement that further opposition 
should be inz the courts.

Beaumont Boggs again presided, and he 
explained the situation up to date in his 
well known polished and eloquent style.

He remarked that the advice of a law
yer had been secured, and that his coun
sel was to apply for an injunction re
straining the city from blocking the high
way. It was therefore decided that the 
committee act on the solicitor’s sugges
tion. .

The chairman urged that another peti
tion be presented to tfie council and that 
the mayor be asked tq .summon a public 
meeting at which the subject would be 
discussed. The suggestion was endors-

,, , . a year ago. a»j
the picture he paints of the suft'etin, 
which came within his ken on that 5 

’ ing ground of death's dark angel ;< 
awful one. He says that the number'J 
lives lost on that terrible trail 

; be, estimated. Many 
: some were

«min
ground was pretty well taken up 
residents discussing the situation.
Titnes came in for complimentary notice 
on all sides as being the only paper in 
the city with sufficient enterprise to have 
a representative* at the first meeting. 
The inaccuracies with which the Colon
ist’s report bristled were the subject of 
gentle sarcasm on all hands, a fact which 

perhaps responsible for the frantic 
attempt of the same scribbler to mini
mize the “scoop” of the Times last 
nifcht. :

Mr. Beaumont Boggs was selected 
chairman of the meeting and explainel 
that, acting upon the advice of Êheir law
yers, the people who felt aggrieved by 
the dlbsing of the road had decided to 
forbè the hand of the city Council ana 
compel them to demonstrate their right 
to close a highway which had been used 
for fifàffic for many years, and which the 
people1 regarded as an established avenue 
of traffic.

• SbmC desultory discussion fAllowed as 
to the' proper course to adopt, when Mr. 
Geotge Coldwell rose and moved that 
volunteers be called for to remove the 
obstruction across Craigflower road, and 
that all fines and penalties be met by the 
meeting.

This motion was seconded by Thomas 
F. Gold, secretary of the conynittee, and 
was carried unanimously, almost every 
r&tëpajyer of the locality rising to his 
feC^ in' a pledge to assume his share of 
the ' expense involved.

The chairman explained that a consid
erable sum was already subscribed for 
the purpose bf fighting the cases and 
that the secretary would be glad to re
ceive further donations.

In response to the call for volunteers, 
Ft^KyoCger, Richard Merrick and Walter 
Fitiieore stepped forward.3* and led by, 
theseJ gallant. sacrifices to municipal ty
ranny. the crowd surged tip thé street 
to the spot where officers Woods and 
Johnson stood guard over the city’s pro
perty.

The. i small boys, were, naturally 
chough, in front, and'they hung about 
that-canny Scot. Officer Woods, till his 
patieti'ce almost gave way.

“Gang awa’ hame trie your beds, 
boys-,”' he said as he cleared the side
walk of them.

Bnt hy this time the burly policeman 
had more serious business on hand. A 
long scantling had been inserted under 
the sidewalk, with a wooden block for a 
fulcrum, and under the weight of the 
three worthies at the other end, the in
ner extremity of the scantling and the 
sidewalk were mounting heavenward.

The two officers at once took the 
names and addresses of the men, but the 
work -continued as before. One of the 
offenders jumped on the offending side
walk with a hatchet and soon severed 
the stringers beneath.

Amid ringing cheers the: whole section 
went over and over in the dust till it 
reached the spot where it, had bpen de
posited’ the bight before.

The debris was speedily cleared away 
arid an adjournment taken to the other 
section of the sidewalk. Here the posse 
of police had been reinforced by Sergeant 
Hawton and Jailer Allen, although the 
latter was not in uniform ndr on duty.

Sergeant Hawton again xwarned the 
men. but Mr. Kroeger, the wit of the 
party, replied : “Oh! I think we will go 
right on. You are doing your work and 
we are doing ours.” The crowd ap
plauded the sentiment, and the work 
went on.

Now the little band of workers began 
to find that the labor of removing the 
sidewalk after it had been wrenched 
from position was no small task, and so 
were delighted when a heavy draught 
horse, harnessed, and with the whiffle- 
tree and towing cable attached, strolled 
on to the scene. The horse was at 
once appropriated as a providential pro
vision for expediting the wtu;k.

But the eye of Officer Woods at once 
detected the latest addition to the ranks 
of the' wreckers, and he wanted to know 
all about it.

“Take thq horses's name and address 
and put the handcuffs on him, Woods.” 
jeered the crowd.jstmswsmmrt $«
sidewalk, in answer to the officer’s ques
tion, “I don’t know who owns him. He 
just came to me.”

But this didn’t satisfy the police. They 
weée quite willing to concede the intelli
gence1 of the animal, but they would not 
accept 'the statement that the brute har
nessed himself and came to the meeting 
uninvited.

“I must know the owner’s name, 
one of the police. “Is it Painter’s 
horse?”

“Painter’S horse?” came the reply. 
“No. It’s my horse. I hired him for to
night.” and the explanation being satis
factory. the horse was hitched to the 
sidewalk and soon yanked it ont of its 
position.

The work having been accomplished,

The
mnot

. , drovruel;
lost m the dense wildernesses 

and starved to death, some went 'mad a 
a result of the hardships they enemmter- 

I ed, and many found death in other ,vav« 
i That trail was an awful death trap.
]' Mr. Hopkins speaks strongly against 

The representations made to the Can- , the people of Edmonton for misreprt- 
adian Humane Society on behalf of the j senting things concerning the trail 
claims to recognition of Captain John- j country. He says the Edmonton Bul- 
stone and Mr. F. G. Norris, of Sidney, r fetin printed a story of a big strike ne.:r 
have resulted very satisfactorily, and on ! Mud river, which was a deliberate false- 
Saturday evening next the Society’s me- j He and some companions
dais will be presented to the brave men i r*sht on the spot when the stria 
who effected such a gallant rescue under , alleged to have been made, and same 
circumstances of great danger during the | friends “on the outside” sent them th; 
winter. Captain Johnstoqe has saved dipping telling of the strike 
no less thafi eight:, lives during three ; gratulating them. The congratulations,, 
years, and Mr.’Norris deserves the high- Mr. Hopkins says, were galling, fur there 
est honors that can be paid to a man who no K°ld there. True, miners are
ventures his own life iif the attempt to locking up colors here and there through- 
save that of another. . °ht that, country, but nothing more than

The presentrition will be made .in the Ehmcse diggings have been found any- 
new grand pavilion at 6:30 p.mj by Air. j w»Jfre'TT
A. R. Milne, C.M.G., and afterwards a I , Hopkins is not the only one who 
banquet will be provided in the Sidney has a ule of horror and suffering n 
hotel, of which Mr. Norris is the popu- , e Edmonton and Ashcroft trails to re- 
lar proprietor. The V. & S. Railway Co. late- Harold Paine, of this city, who 
will run a special train for the eonveni- j cam® , wn *.° Wrange! from Glenora 
ence of Victorians who wish to take part j *ae asa trlP the Casca, says that 
in the.: pleasant-ceremony." ' there a,re still about one hundred un

fortunates on the Ashcroft trail, many 
of whom will perish unless relief 
ties are immediately sent out.
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—More stories of hardship on the ill-
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Then one of the oppositionists suggested 

that as a legal fight was in prospect it 
would be wise to secure sotoe further 
donations to the fund.
Metchosin and Sooke, he thought, ought 
to be willing to subscribe. Another said 
that he knew that they were anxious to 
do so, and the two were selected to can
vas that section this week.

Captain Gaudin was called upon, and, 
in a moderate but forcible speech, out
lined his position. He had lived in Vic
toria 45 years, and had used the road 
when it. was the only road open, over 
30 years ago, and he regarded the act 
of the efty council as a most hi^h-handed 
one. The council had put mefi ïo work 
to fill up the holes in tile road' end then 
had changed their minds and suspended 
work. He urged moderation on the part 
of the people. They were a body of citi
zens striving to secure their rights peace
ably and lawfully.

C. .Tenkinson also .spoke in the same 
strain, after which a vote of thanks was 
passed to the police for their courtesy 
and consideration displayed in perform
ing a disagreeable duty.

After the gathering an Organization 
meeting was held, whqn the following 
committee was appointed:

Beaumont Boggs, chairman; Thomas 
Gold, secretary: John Coigdhrippe, trea
surer; C. W. .Tenkinson; Ian Coltart, 
Thos. Redding and Captain James Gau
din.

Residents in

VICTORIA MARKETS. par
's

The market shows little fluctuation this j News was brought from Wrangel by 
veek, the price of fruit moving a little the Queen that the river steamers Cii 
with the disappearance of some varieties ca and Strathco.ia reached there on 
and the advent of others. Gooseberries I Wednesday last with sixty survivors of 

now almost out of the market, while ,r the ghastly trail from Edmonton. These 
blackberries are beginning to come In evi- misguided Klondikets related sad tales 
dence. Potatoes have fallen In i price iof-suffering aud .made the more npp ir-nt 
somewhat; being fauot&T kt’ $1:8) rind $2.68,' the imptacticability of this route to the 
Oats" have fallen slightly. Following are Yukon. There were some who had at- 
the quotations: tempted the water route and others who-

had tried the land trail, but very few 
r, 50 had succeeded in getting beyond the 

Liard river in nearly two years' travel
ing. Most of them had wintered along 

5.00 she Mud river, the Cassiar region and the 
military posts along the route between 
Graham and Dease lake.

the proposed ferry.
o

—At a meeting of the Cowictyyi Agri
cultural Association on Saturday last it 
was decided to devote $500 to -,the con
struction of a bicycle track for fuse dur
ing the exhibition to be* held towards the 
end of September. Manager, Çourtney, 
of the E. & N railway, has kfndly do- ;
neted forty carloads of cinders, delivered j (From Thursday * Dally.)
free, at Duncans, for the tract and a —Robert Jaffray. of the Toronto Globe 
hearty vote of thanks was passed to the and president of the Crow’s Nest Coal 
railway company for the liberal dona- < Company, is expected in Victoria every 
tion. The arrangements for the. exbibi- ; day. He will meet Admiral Beaumont 
tion are proceeding satisfactorily, and j on the arrival of H. M. S. Warspite 
Mr. Norcross. who is in the city on be- ; with a view of inducing the admiral to 
half of the Association, rtports'Very en- ! „Ke Crow’s Nest Pass coal for fleet pur- 
couraging results of his calls dppn the ; poses in place of the Welsh fuel at pre- 
business men of the city, who nave re- gent used, 
sponded liberally to the request f0r dona- i 
tions of special prizes.

___ O—- 10
(From Wednesday's Dally.V 

—Mr. Morrison, of the Customs House, 
has purchased from Mr. John Kinsman 
a three acre lot on the Gorge rofed, next 
to Mr. Chambers’ lot. The price paid 
was $1,900.
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Fionr—
Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.î 
Lake of the Woods, per bb:..
Leitch’a, per bbl.........................
O. K., ber bbl 
Snow Flake, p 
Calgary Hung, 
l’remier, per bbl 
XXX Knderby,

Grain-
Wheat, per ton 
Corn (whole), per ton...
Corn (cracked), per ton.
Oats, per ton ..................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs____
Rolled oats (B. & K.)........
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 7ib gat*

Feed-
Hay (baled) per ton.
Straw, per bale...........
Middlings, per ton .
Bran, per ton ...........
Ground feed, per ton 

Vegetables—
Potatoes (new), per 100 lbs..
Water cress, per bunch...........
Watermelon ................................
Cabbage, per R>.........................
Cauliflower, per head ..........
Lettuce, 3 heads for .......
Lettuce, 4 hds. for...............
Onions, per lb ..
Onions. (pickling),
Gherkins, per lb.
Tomatoes .......
Beans, per m..............
Peas, per lb
Cucumbers, Island, each ....
Cucumbers, Cala, per doz....
Radishes. 2 bunches for..........
Rhubarb, per lb .......................
Carrots, per lb .........................
Turnips, per lb .......................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring), per lb...........
Oysters (Olympian), per pt..
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Cod, per lb.................................
Halibut, per lb............ ..............
Herring ............... .......................
Smelts, per lb.............................
Flounders.. .....
Crabs, 3 for.................................

Farm Produce—
Eggs (Manitoba), per d6z....
Eggs (Island, fresh), per do*.
Butter (Delta creamery)........
Best dairy ..........
Butter (Cowicban 
Cheeee (Canadian)
Lard, per lb...........

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb.........
Hams (Canadian), per lb.........
Bacon (American), per lb....
Bacon (Canadian), per lb.........
Bacon (rolled), per lb...............
Bacon (long clear), per H>... .
Shoulders, per lb.........................
Beef, per lb ...............................
Mutton, per lb.............................
Veal, per lb...................................
Pork, per lb...............................

Fruit-
Cherries,‘white, per lb - J.....
Cherries, red, per lb
Strawberries, per box ...........
Bananas, per dozen...................
Pineapples, each ......................
iîaTmona^fèaUfornla) i>er doz.' 20® 25 this mornlne and procfiede<1 t0 'l1™*
Lemons (small) ......................... io® 15 I to toad coal for her trip to the Fhini
Oranges (California seedlings) 20® 25 | pines. She will go to Seattle from the
Valencia oranges, per doz .. 25® 35 !
Apples, per lb ........ ..
Plums ............................................
Peaches .............................. ..
Apricots .........................................
Grapes, per lb ...........................
Blackberries, per lb ...............
Currants (red), per lb 
Currants (white), per lb ....
Currants (black), per lb ....
Raspberries, per lb ..
Pears, 3 lbs for ...........

Poultry-
Dressed fowl (per pair)
Ducks (per pair) ...........
Turkeys. (per b„ live weight)
Duck, dressed, each ...........

The
5.50
0.50

6.00® 6.50
er bbl

6.50
5.50
6.00 !per bbl

, They report that scurvy raged in all 
00 j the winter camps, and at Grahams six30.

:: !?•«- 00®30 00 d*ed* Many are still detained in the m- 
50@W.OO ! rtrior on account of this dread disease, 
•tottii 50 I Robert Ford, of Michigan, droppoii 

' I dead at Horse ranch, near Deasi- lake, 
30 I last April.

! —In the presence of - only the imme- 
I dlate friends of the bride and groom, 
! Ven. Archdeacon Scrlven

37Î

on Tuesday 
celebrated the marriage of Mr. Ian St. 
Clair, physical Instructor In the public 
schools, and Miss Eliza McGregor, eldest 
daughter of ex-Ald. Moses McGregor of 
this city. Mr. and Mrs. St^-Clalr are now 
on their honeymoon trip.

.. 10.00@12.00 Snow Dennie, one of the Johnson par 

.. 5(ka 75 ty, from Halifax, died of scurvy in the 
20 O0SH2 0ft ®now mountains last March. 
28;00@30jK)

1
A dozen or more perished by drowning 

in the Mud and Liard rivers.
The miners were loud in their c»m- 

! filaints against the transportation and 
| trading companies that had so profusely 
! advertised this deathtrap as a back doer 
j to the Klondike goldfields. At Edmon- 
I ton, for instance, there was an official 
i notice tlrnt the’ trail to Dease Ink 
| well cut arid that a wagon road had 
I been built out of Edmonton 275 miles- 
j As the roads extended only 150 miles 
j at that time, those who started nidi 
j wagons were obliged to pack their goods 
I at that point. At the various military 
; posts along the route little information 
‘ could be learned of the points furth-r a. 
but the Hudson Bay Company help'd 

d® 1 out many of the stragglers.

Mr. Frank Higgins has been retained 
to act as counsel for the oppositionists.

In addition to R. Merrick, W. Fin- 
more and F. Kroeger. who overturned 
the walk on Tuesday night, the following 
have been summoned, charged with par
ticipating in Monday’s proceedings : 
Messrs. Wiliirim O. Adams, James E. 
Painter. Thomas Redding, Charles W. 

.Jeûkinsôn, T. R. Styles and Thomas 
Gbld. r Y

An interesting feature is added to the 
disante by the threat of Messrs. Fairall 
and Gerow. that if the Craigflower road 
be closed, they will close the Esquimau 
road, along which the car line passes. 
This road, it seems, has been granted 
from their private property.

o
—Nine summonses have been issued in 

connection with the • Craigflower road 1 
controversy, six for persons Implicated In 
the Monday evening destruction ...and the 
three who led the crowd last nigt)t. The 
sidewalks were again re-laid thi^ after
noon.

»
—The lacrosse team to go to New 

Westminster on Saturday will be definite
ly chosen this evening. Should there be 
any of last Saturday’s players unable to 
go, Pat Smith will take his place, but so 

' as known at present the team, will 
be identically the same as last week’s. 
There Is a boom in tickets for the 
sion and the indications are that the City 
of Nanaimo will be crowded when she

•40®

I far
per lb...........  3®-o-

—The Bennett Sun of July $ says.
“As far as can be learned the following 
amounts of gold arrived at Bennett from 
Dawson during the past week: SS. Aus
tralian, 100 passengers, $750,0Q0 gold; Pu>ls out of the harbor for N^w Westmin-
SS. Clifford Sifton, 80 passengers, $300.- =r----------------------------------------------------------
000 gold; SS. Nora, 60 passengers, $600,- v___________ _____ __
000 gold. ___ ^___ ' IpADTrp'O

—F. C. Hammond, a Sheep Camp 
mirier, arrived at Skagway before the P
Queen sailed direct from the new Porcu-1 11ZF*
pine district. Peter Wiley, owner of ■ I V fc. "M
Nos. 1, 2 and 3, above Discovery, on Dll I
Porcupine, had taken out $15,000 since 
June 1. Sixteen claims on McKinley 
creek were being worked successfully 
by the hydraulic process.

08®
excur-

8® 10A BIG NUGGET.
Five members of the Minnehaha par'l" 

j that left Minneapolis eighteen rauntbs 
1 ago returiied. They had travelled by 

6 : boat from Athabasca landing t<> Cran
io j berry crossing, a few miles from Lari 
25 ! post. Their route was up the Aihal'as- 

1 ca and Great Slave rivers as 
25 ! Fort Simpson on the Mackenzie * river; 
35 ! thence down the Liard. This route ":,s 
25 followed by the majority. Those

attempted the land trail went by ":l? 
20 1 of Peace river landing, Fort St. -I"hn t|V 
IB j Fort Graham, thence to Sylvester’s land- 

! ing and Liard post. A few reached 1"> rt 
\ Frances and the Pelly banks, about 210

22^1 j least thirty-five are in destitute circlin'- 
j} i stances, and unless they receive ass st- 
15 I a nee will be unable to leave for some 

time. A telegram stating the case of 
V" erica ns of the party has boon 

, forwarded to Washington, in the hope 
10 that, the United States government will 

lender aid.

50 governmen
Port Townsend Man Finds One at Atlin 

Worth 51,100.
o

Port Townsend, July 27.—A private let
ter received in this city from the Atlin 
mining district announces that A. E. 
Moses found a nugget worth 51,100 in his 
claim. The find created considerable

far i' !

CURE-0-
—The Canadian Press Association ex

cursion from Toronto to the Pacific 
coast, which was scheduled to start on 
August 1st, has been postponed a week, 
and will leave on the 8th. The change 
was necessitated by the prolongation of 
the Ottawa session. It will entail a 
shortening of the trip, and a day will 
be cut off either ait Vancouver or Banff.

whoex-
15® 20citement In the district and at once re

newed the former faith of those who 
had begun to lose faith In that section 
as a mining camp. Mr. Moses, the find
er of the big nugget, is an old-time Cal
ifornia and Cassiar miner and was stak
ed to go into the Atlin country by Capt. 
Charles Morrison of this city, who is al
so an experienced miner on the Pacific 
coast. The same letter reports the find
ing of other nuggets ranging from ten 
o nineteen ounces.

Blek Headache end relieve all the trouble* tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, each s* 
Dizziness. Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress aftsf 
eating. Pain to the Side, to. While their mod 
remarkable success haa been shown iaeudiw

creamery).

12

SICK miles from Fort Selkirk.
Of the sixty who reached Wrargel at

15 !
V 36

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver tolls a-,
—Mrs. Margaret Larsen, of Victoria,1 equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pie-£ ESESEriBEs

week. The deceapqd , lady went to the «ued 
Inland Capital jqpi three weeks previ- 
busly in the hope of. regaining health*

red at Kamloops, pev. Father flitche',1 natelytheirgoodueeadoesnotendhere^ndthoee 
officiating who once try them wül find thw little pills vata.

H «Me Into many way* that th<> will not be W
Hag to do without them. But after ail sick

O

1
1

? HEAD 10® 15
When Mr. Moses first reached the At

lin district - he was not favorably Im
pressed with it from a placer mining 
standpoint, owing to the great depth of 
ths bedrock, which he claims can be suc
cessfully worked only by the hydraulic 
process, which -will make it quite ex
pensive In opening claims, but he is sat
isfied that

15
retrocee 
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n , government, we be 
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e ®ay yet be time t 
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50 1 Steamer Port Albert left the drydock

■p
—As mentioned in yesterday’s Times, 

a party of Port Angeles people came 
over on the Garland in the afternoon. It • 
cogaidted of President Cushing and wife,,
Vic#4Rresident Atkinson, Contractor Ma-i lithe bene of «0 many five* that hero l* where 
jor Wge B. Bflibard and General | OurplUacurcitwtoi.
passenger Agent Arthur Shute, of the: Czrter’a Little Liver Pula ere very small end
Pont Angeles Eastern Railway. Mr and very euy to take. One or two pille mekee do 
■Mps. Cushing were accompanied by their 
Stop; who will enter the Collegiate School. use them. In riele*t$5cente •, five for |L 
Mhjor Hibbard is a well known ’builder j «F dzagglete everywhere, orient by mail, 
of: railroads, and represents the bond-1 OU1TER MEDICINE CO., New Yelk
holders of the P. A. E. He has sent 
ini a favorable report and the work of

ACHEmost of the claims, when 
thoroughly opened, will yield handsome 
returns. He also says that many of the 
small creeks, where the gravel is not 
deep, will yield handsome returns if 
properly worked. A large number of 
claims have been staked by “tenderfeet” 
which will not show a color and as a re
sult their owners will be grievously dis
appointed and will realize the fact that 
all ground ln a mining district does not 
contain gold.

, coaling port.
10
10 !” said
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7 !7 ! A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, Penny
royal, Ac,

1 50® 1 75 1 Order of all chemists, or post 
160 $1-60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. 

one or or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical 
75 Southampton, Eng.

12% ’r 25
t free Dr 

Victoria, 
Chemist,ME MBotti Uü
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Was fiusvl Disastrous
Hurricane

t lion frontier should be put bank to the 
j i tr. ii! bourdary, so as to include the 1 
i l. /re ...ij'oilaut town of Waiutau. 2 O , . . < ( ]

* |4^roVinciaI NeWs. ;
First Meeting of the Newly Elected 1 _____

Council Held This Morning. ■ •*W*WfWWWWfW»»Wn«

boat weht out rowing oh Monday and Its mark, the missile crashed into a mir- \ 
has not been seen since, and is now sup- ror at the back of the bar. It appears ! 
posed to have been drowned. that a general scuffle followed, Berryman

The marriage of David Simpson Har- trying to put McDonald out, while the 
die of Nelson and Miss Lizzie Smith <•( latter resisted. During the scuffle J. Me- 
Auchterarder, Scotland, took place on Neill, a liveryman, went to the bartend- , 
Thursday, Rev. Robert Frew officiating. <r’s assistance and while wrestling all i 

Counsel for Pasto, the Italian that ..- three men fell to the floor. It Is alleged ’
0t death for the murder that during this scuffle McDonald receiv- 

of Patrick Ryan at Cranbrook, has given ed the injuries that ultimately caused 
up ® ° app*y*ns *or a new trIal his death. In any case he was sufficiently
and t e prisoner has been informed that overcome to prevent him regaining his 

£.,m ®;, He Vlews the matter very feet, and while he lay on the floor the
philosophically, saying that he must die police were sent for and the man given 
sometime anyway and if he does not die in charge, 
now he will later. That is about all he 
has to say about his impending fate.
Pasto is always under the eye of a guard.
The execution is set for the tenth of 
next month.—Miner.

It is rumored that an excellent site for

The Alpha 
Reaches Port

i

BOARD OF TRADE.
o

i Brings More^New 
rrors of the Edmon
ton Trail.

s o
o YMIR.

F. W. Bum has the unique honor of
The first meeting of the newly elected 

council of the Board of Trade was held 
this morning in the board rooms, Vice- being the possessor of the first bicycle 
President McQuade in the chair. There in Ymlr. 
were present Messrs. Renouf,
Shallcross, Holland, Davidge, Patterson pltal in Tmir for the benefit of the whole 
and Erskine. of the Salmon river valley.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
having been read and duly adopted, com-, 
munications were dealt with as follows:
From Hon. J. I. Tarte, Minister 
Public Works, asknowtedging receipt 
the resolution passed by the council re
lative to the Esquimalt dock dues; re- 3,000,000 feet of logs down at Tranquille 
ceived and filed. From the agent gen- and have made arrangements with the 
oral in London relative to the prépara- owner of the tug Thompson to tow the 
tion of a special report regarding the logs to the site, the choosing of which 

of Vancouver Island; refer- will be decided on Immediately. Work

Nearly Two Hundred Lives Lost, 
in a Terrible Gale in 

Japan.

With a Hundred Passengers and 
Considerable Gold From 

the North.
Dr. Keller is starting a cottage hos-Kirk,rivors Reach Wrangel- 

Fills Many Graves- 
Lelief Needed.

o At the police station McDonald com
plained of being ill, and late at night his 
jailer communicated with Dr. McLean, 
and was instructed bow to treat him.
Mistaking his orders, however, the jailer 
administered a strong poison. Directly , 

a recreation ground has been secured for after taking the poison the deceased vom- I 
the city. ; ited violently. This, without doubt,

James McDonald has-gone to Duncan ed him from dying from the effects of Steamer Alpha returned fronr Lynrv 
City, Where he has a contract for the the poison as, from medical testimony, canal ports early this morning with 
driving of seventy thousand feet of piles it is evident that thè drug was brought about one hundred passengers and 
for the trestle across Howser lake for up before it had time to do its deadly $100,000 in gold- Purser Gray had 
the Canadian Pacific railway. The trestle work. However, the mistake being found $S0,U00 in his safe, and included in' this 
will be nearly a mile long. i out medieal aid was summoned and the were many thousands of dollars in-Atlin

Alderman Moore of Kaslo was in Nel- ' man removed to the hospital, where he 80l<L for, those who have decried the 
son on Saturday . . He reports his town died early on Monday morning. Before British Columbia goldfields, notwith- 
in very' good condition, owing In great his death his deposition was taken in standing, the Atlin placers are yielding 
pfert to railway construction in thé Lar- which he attributed his death to an In- considerable gold. One fortunate pass- 
do. He is of opinion that the Slocan j jury received during the scuffle in the enger, whose name was not learned, ha(> 
mines will be In operation by the middle saloon. Immediately the man died Wil- $50,060. E. Beatty, of Seattle, had. 
of August. There are few idle miners llam Berryman was arrested on the $10,000, and Mrs. Moran and Miss- 
in Kaslo, so few that demands now made charge of murder.. The case came up in * aughan also had big sacks. A great 
for men cannot be filled. the Police court and was adjourned till ™any others had more or less gold,: an®

to-day, prisoner’s counsel, Mr. W. J. the goldless had hardluck stories. ■<? 
Bowser, consenting. Later In' the after- The Passengers from Dawson left on 

A party of thirty-two French-Cana- ■ noon, J. McNeill; who, it is alleged, as- July.8th and 10th, on. the steamers 
dians, in charge of Mr. George E. Ber- j sisted Berryman in his endeavors to Bonanza King aud Canada, and.'those 
thianny, of Ottawa, is stopping at the ! eject McDonald from the saloon, was also v'"?1 Atlin—there were a number»—lei t 
Oriental Hotel. The men arrived from ' arrested In connection with the case. ™"ln on Dapt. Irving’s steamer
the East on Sunday's Imperial Limited, I The coroner’s investigations Into the Die® nor ott July 17th. Among the Daw-
and expect to leave on Friday’s steamer , death of John McDonald took place on %»? a-n ®nn’ .°* city,,, He
for Dawson, whither they are going to i Monday. After hearing the evidence of 0 Ï . 0 Klondike capital on July 8th,
engage in the public works which it is the several witnesses examined the Jury aa J.u® Prlor t<f leaving saw a number
the intention of the Dominion govern-j brought In the following verdict : “The ? ■ ' w“°m. wereij .Mr.
ment to carry out In the Yukon country, deceased came by his death from the rup- y00 lg aad ™"8, *eelig, she of

Lieut.-Col. Lee, military attache at the tore of the small Intestines, the said rup- "hom^ i' n ?
British embassy at Washington, who on ture being caused by external violence of I°S,' r t,rant’ li
bellai f of the British imperial govern- \ some kind and the,Jury recommends that pa yment h ^ “ W *
ment watched the recent war operations ! more care be exercised In leaving poisons it ptnebtn _ . n t
in Cuba, and Liëut.-Col. Kitson, com- at the police station, to be administered & v V n, 1 I®” “ “i '.f
mandant,of the Royal Military College, by Inexperienced officials.” a -Pas80n8er by;iithe
Kingston,, Out., arrived in the city on Mr. W. T. Newman, the well-known rit'er in ^ in^Hf hTeomplny" aL" 
Sunday’s Imperial Limited. The object of mining expert, has located a property on ,s reportJ to have brought out^con- 
their visit is a secret,.but as they intend Texada Island, samples from which as- gjderable dust While in the north Mr 
to call , at Victoria, Esquimau and say at *98 to; the ton. ! Flockton is said to have purch^ti a£
other coast ports, it Is presumed it has a The body of John Robert McDonald, the other steamer for his company’s river 
military significance. man who died in the City Hospital on fleet The purchased steamer waÿï the

The Jewish marriage ceremony was Saturday night was buried on Tuesday. Otite May, which will be refitted, ami 
solemnised in the Knights of Pythias Murder was the charge read out to rechristened the Bora. Mr. Flocfctqn,
Hall on^Sùnday evening, the couple unit- George McNeil in the police court on ' upon his arrival gt Skagwfty tromi,,ttie
ed being Miss Sarah Grossman and Mr- -Tuesday in’ connection’ with the death of ' interior, reported a big strike ip.,-pre- 
Jacob xyinegrolskl. Rev. Rabbi S. Freed- John Robert McDonald, who died in the -gress on the south fork of the Big,,Sal
man, of the congregation of the Sens of city hospital" oh Saturday night. , mon. The new diggings are aboqÇ, ,48
Israel, oj^ciated, assisted by Mr. L. Rub- George K. Befthiàüme, of Ottawa, who ;imilea ftom tie mouth of the Hoo^aiip-
inowitz,nwho read part of the obligations ls in charité of the government working '. ,On pne of tbe claims Flockton,was 
to the principals, Two little boys, sons party at present stopping In Vancouver , tol<1 four, men had taken put $433 worth, 
of the ÿgbbi, w\>o haye recently arrived on ità way to the Yukon, says the work > of dust in twelyd hours! work. 
in Vancouver from the Old Country, sang on whtpli Ijtiey will engage is the con-, i i .About half of thé passengers of the 
with thp^r. father, according to the Jewi; stnictfon of the inland telegraph line ; !river .“teamBr,.Nora,, en.rqute from Jew
ish. custqjn at marriages. The bride, at from Bennett to Dawspn.’ The party will 80b’ .àtapop^ded . to the new camp, ^on, 
the conclusion of the ceremony, was work east from Bennett. They expect ’bearing oi the (iispovery, 
handed gggoblet, which, at a signal, she t0 pasg the winter ,and the spring of..... s ^as brought by the Alptiav. thaf 
threw on the floor breaking It In a thous- 1900 In the nprtK' ^ ; !the Dominion government telegrap^Tme,
and pieties, after which the newly-made The painters of ‘the city have combin- i iS nnw completed to Five Fingers,.apfl j#, 
husband and wife walked over the broken ed. , i Progressing sc n pidly that messages
glass as a token of j good luck. While g " ! may be sent pVer it from Skagway to
thus engaged, they were showered with HEW WESTMINSTER. j Dawson in less than, two months from
rfce by their friends, who were present The late John Buie of the customs staff date. Two representatives . of a COU; - 
in: largeOnumbers; was buried at Sapperton on Sunday af- > Pany which claims to have a concession

When 'kPollce Magistrate Russell on ternoon with Masonic honors. M. W. i £Sf 11 from Vancouver, B.’ C.„ J.0
Tuesday pronounced" the sentence of the Grand Master, R.. E. Walker and many ! "!La8w9y». ®tH?s W'Ql very slyrfl^bei 
court on’tiert Washington', the nègrô ré- other officers of the Grand Lodge were jbegiu *he laying of tnc romtie.'l
mànded'ÿrom Monday on a charge of present... The members of King Solomon "lue“ London capital is said to. have 
vagrancy^ Retta King, the young white and Union lodges attended In a body, and een slIb8cribed for this cable in order 
woman tBio on Thursday at midnight the late Past Grand Warden was laid at I 
made ay . unsuccessful attempt to shoot rest with the grand old burial ritual.
Washington In the Ôpera Resort, shed Rev. Thomas Secular conducted the re- j
bitter tears. Washington was sentenced ligious services at the grave. j y,.. • . _ . „ .. .
to «T nïïiiths at hard labor Ntikuic river steamers Strathcona'usnd

When ietta King was called to answer The flre brigade'was called by tele- | Casca have arrived there with 57. sur»/ 
. f -hn-t.-A Tewio Morion- Phone to box No. Sÿ at 4:20 p.m. on Sun- ! vivors of the Edmonton trail. These
eld witFintent to kill Mr W J Bowser day and got out promptly, running to I unfortunate? had been on the trail; if dr 
thArnnMred fnrthLnri^one^nLded no; lower Chinatown. On arrival they found ; nearly two years. They related tales of 

of Police Stewart asked for that a room in the centre of a new block ; harships and demonstrated the nti»- 8 dtootment the i^DonLd J,, not had been set on fire by drying clothes ! feasibility of both the land and water 
an adjournment, the McDonald girl not whlch had ignlted. Tye blaze was put routes overland. Under orders of ; the
p11]8 -ct, f C°n —°,eaVe * out before material damage was done, i Canadian government, the Hudson’s Bay

pltal. Thq,defence not offering any objec- ! and other trading companies have- sent
tiens, thfccase was allowed to stand over Op Saturday forehoon, a portion of the j out relief parties to bring In the servirai
until Friday. Scottish-Canadian cannery at Steveston, , hundred sick and starving still «tmi-

The body of C. Sanderburg was brought about 60x80 feet, was wrecked by reason j gling along the Liara and penr rivere, . 
down on the Comox. Sanderburg’s death of the shifting nature of the sandy bot- ] j)ur;ng thP ]ast winter it was thought 
was due to a log-rolling accident, which tom in which the piles for the foundation ' that fifty died of scurvy, and as many 
happened- at the Hastings Mill logging were driven. The building was merely a , ,nore were drowned.
camp at Bear river camp on Friday. The store room, and, at the time of the col- j Mike King, of this" city, who represents 
remains ’ were accompanied down by j lapse, all the employees were in another 1 (he Victoria '& Yukon Trading Co. itt tbe 
Thomas Mclnnes, who, in hls account of part of the structure. The building is be- | fiorth. arrived from Bennett by the'train 
the killlrii, says, Sanderburg, after doing ing repaired as quickly as possible. ' : jug( before the Alpha sailed. He say»

Coroner'rtttendrigh held an inquest up- ! business is booming at Bennett and lots
t , of freight is going down the river.

which were found near Ewen’s cannery !■ . Phil Shçridan arrived from Dawson on
the Alpha. He left on the steamer 

on July 8th. River

KAMLOOPS.
be Operation of the Revised 

Treaties-Proposed Cession 
of Shamchun.

J. C. Shields, of Ashcroft, came in 
0f yesterday. He states that he is here with 
of a view to deciding on the location of a 

site for the saw mill. The company have

H. C. Flockton Tells of a Strike on 
the Big Salmon-Gold There 

in Plenty.
' Passengers on the steam, 
:b reached port 
s Thos. Hopkins, 
u company 
osephs, has just 

tbe scurvy 
orthern Cassiar, He 
s occurred at Mud 
iard during the winter 

He was unable, ho.yever 
es save that of T. M, rw 
fed during the ^yipte: , 
fid river. '•&
p no

early (hi, 
°f Michi 

with Mesura 
retuyy( 
strict]

sav-
•"ilv plague which has prevailed in Ja 
f4 a ad China was abating when the■ivbr. resources
, 11. ; , n Yuesen Kaisha liner Rioju’i | rpd (Q a special committee composed of will be commenced on the foundations 
1, ■„ left Yokohama on the 13th inst. : Messrs. Davidge, Kirk, and Erskine. for the mill early next week, the location

Most of the ships which cj(y ^ speeiai co nmittee consisting of 
e' been m quarantine had been re- Messrs McCandless. Patterson and Hoi-1

sayi
river,

'ii

o
KASLO..nfection.

F. B. Wood, manager of the Last 
j land was appointed to arrange for the Chance mine, who went out a week or 

of reception and entertainment of the visi- two ago to Los Angeles, returned to 
tors. i Kaslo last weeek with a bride.

Then came .jn invitation from Lon- ; The water in the lake this year has
of its highest

deaths, however, fron 
banks to the Casca Tradim 
[hose prompt relief alieviat 
jtened famine. The

used. ...
it is reported that a conference 

ledieai men was held at Honolulu on
fl%,?Utvarious' 'precautions*against* the ’ don, England, asking the board to sub- not been within two feet
itr'inluction of plague from Asia i mit suggestions for resolutions to be last year and fori the past ten days it
A severe storm, commencing on the ' brought up at the fourth congress of has been receding,

tb of Jolv, raged for several days on tbe Chambers of Commerce of the Eoi-
I, Japanese coast, and was the cause pire in June. 1900, abd the invitation New Denver, passed through on their
f m immense amount of damage to was accepted. 1 way to prospect in the Lardo-Duncan
>■ ' Arty and loss of life. It was decided to write the Canadian district on Tuesday. Mr. Tomlinson is
V Vshijima village, Ono district, aq1 Pacific Navigation Company calling their one of Slocan’s earliest pioneers, and 

mli.'iiikmvnt to the length of 300 ken : attention to the need of more and bet- ^ when here indulged in some flattering 
demolished by the flood, and 70 ter vessels being placed on the Victoria- remarks with respect to Kaslo’s prosper- 
s were washed away. Fifty lives . Skagway run, to secure a larger por- Cus appearance and her future prospects. 

v!v lost, and 30 persons are missing. > tion of the trade of the reluming miners — Kootenaian. 
in r -HI people of Saijo-mura, Itanogon, 1 f°r this city. ,
a, proceeded to the Préfectoral Office ! The annual report was referred to a GREENWOOD.
t official assistance, the embankments 1 committee composed of Messrs. Kirk, j Dr. G. M. Foster is rather seriously ill 

being destroyed, and upwards of I Cohen, Shallcross, Holland and Davidge ■ with fever. He was removed on Monday 
ses swept away. j for further amendment.

The Kagami and Ruma rivers over- : -®- A. Kirk moved, and Mr. -
at Kochi, and the greater part of j Davidge seconded, a motion to. the effect

1 that in consideration of efficient services 
rendered and of extra work in the pre
paration of the annual report, the sec
retary, Mr. F. Elworthy, be granted a 
bonus of $200, and the motion carried 
unanimously.

. .... ,. _ govern
expedition di 1 not reach thc 

some time after that o 
company. , i-- >- r o

VANCOUVER.Wm. Tomlinson and H. McRae, ofwent on to Mudns river
lonton trail a year ago, and 
he paints of the sufferin'» 
pithin his ken on that ennip& 
f death’s dark angelu . ls hn
He says that the number of 

that terrible trail cannot 
. Many were drowned, 
st in the dense wildernes 
to death, some went mad is 
le hardships they encounte- 
[ found death in other ways 

an awful death trap, 
ns speaks strongly against 
f Edmonton for misrepre- 
;s concerning the trail and 
■ says the Edmonton Bul- 
a story of a big strike ae.:r 
hich was a deliberate false- 
nd some companions 
spot when the strike 

ive been made, and 
:he outside”

S"
O

IS 1]' re
to the Greenwood hospital.

A well attended meeting of business 
men was held last Friday evening for the 

i purpose of taking further steps to organ- 
j ize the Greenwood Board of Trade. A 

communication was received from R. B. 
Kerr, who had Charge of the legal work 
of the organization. He forwarded the 
necessary papers and advised the mem
bers as to what course ought to be pur
sued. The secretary was instructed to 
forward the necessary papers to Ottawa.

the death took place on Sunday, July 
16th, of Mr. W. B. Patou. Mr. Paton 
was around on Saturday as active and 
cheerful as ever. He was getting up on 
Sunday morning.when he reeled over and 
in a few seconds was dead. The deceased 
was among the first citizens of Green
wood. , He came here in 1896 and has 
since been closely connected with the 
city’s growth, the deceased at, the time 
of hls death was the s.enlor member of 
the real estate, mining and insurance 
firm of W,, B. Paton & Co. the deceased 
was a native of Scotland and was just 
40 years of age. Mr. Paton leaves a 
widow and three small children, the 
youngest being only a year. old.

Vancouver, July 27.—Recently some ROSSLAim.
joggers returning from Shoal Bay Miss', Leona Sebert and Mr. William 
brought to Provincial Constable Lister g Bonper were, married on Wednesday 
details,,meagre, but undoubtedly au then- evening, at, tbe Methodist Church by 
tien tod,t of the; terrible death of a, tone >Rev G BL"'Harden. Mr. Bonner is 
prospector named Allan Cameron. ; speeial policeman for the B. A. C. They

Cameron, who was known here, had j will make their home in Rossland. 
been spending some time prospecting j The work of raising the buildings on 
alone in the country near Shoal Bay. the south side of First avenue and oil 
He lived in a cabin he had erected for the west 8ide of Washington street, has
himself, and as no one saw him in his heen finished.
lajst days, and no aid was near, it is here The Canadian Pacific Telegraph Com- 
where the barrenness of detail concern- pauy BOw has a wire to Greenwood, 
ing his fate comes in. Hali Adahi, the champion wrestler of

It is supposed, from all evidence sur- the world, appeared at the international 
rounding, the case, that Cameron, while on Friday evening and gave a couple of 
away from his camp on a prospecting exhibitions of his skill. With but little
tour, took sick or sustained some injury, éffort’ he threw William Jane twice and
which disabled him. Traces of his move- w;th somewhat more effort he downed 
ments show that he- was attempting to Professor Frank Lewis twice. At no 
drag himself to his camp, and all the in- .. time was the Turk in any danger of be- 
formation to hand suggests, in the âb ; ing thrown. It must be considered, how- 
sence Of positive evidence, that he was j ever, that he weighed considerably 
killed and eaten by bears while attempt- | 100 pounds ihore than either of his op
ing to reach his camp, or communicate ponents, and in the mere matter of 
with his nearest neighbors. weight outclassed them. The wonder is

Fragments of clothing and .other signs that his smaller opponents stood up as 
of a struggle are given in evidence that long as they did. Hali Adlai is an im- 
the unfortunate prospector fell a victim mense man and apparently is as clumsy 
to wild amimals. and the presumption is 
that it was a bear which made away 
with the defenceless and disabled man.

Constable Lister, while' reticent as to 
the names of the parties who had given 
his informants, stated definitely that sev- | seems to have the strength of a Sampson 
oral different parties in whom he had j in his huge limbs.
confidence had given him the informa- [ Secretary Jackson of the Rossland 
tion. and their stories all agreed in every j Board of Trade is in receipt of a telegram 
leading feature, while the absence of,| stating that Gold Commissioner Kirkup 
e.ve-witnosses made some portions of the ! had been instructed by the provincial 
story necessarily indefinite. He express
ed the opinion that in the main the story 
was but too true.

inver
it city was flooded. In some cases tbe 

rose three feet above the floors 
f the houses. At Taka church and 
he Koyaji Buddhist temple relief kitch- 
as were opened for the destitute.
A disastrous landslide occurred at 

Kitamura

ater
|

were 
was 

some
sgnt them the 

ig of the strike and 
lem. The congratulations, 
says, were galling, for there 
there. True, miners are 
ors here and there through- 
try, but nothing more than 
ngs have been found

district. FiveLigamura,
louses were destroyed, 48‘ persons kilted 
nil several injured. According to of-, 
rial statements 30,000 ken of embink- 
uents were destroyed, 33 houses were 
emolisked. 391 houses flooded and 12 
oases and 5 bridges' washed away at 
lita. One hundred roofs were ' blown 
ff, and a landslide took place. Four 
inks were wrecked and one person 
rowned. Two persons Were killed. Ex- 
msive damage was done to farms, 
kps, roads, etc.
In the village of Fanatsuinura '309 
oases were swept away, 
mis' s were blown down at Fukuokdcho

Eaten by Bearscm-

Terrible Fate of Allan Cameron, 
a Prospector, Near Shoal 

Bay.

any

is is not the only -me who 
f horror and suffering on 
i and Ashcroft trails to rc- 
i Paine, of this city, who 
to Wrangel from Glenora 
■ip of the Casca, says that 
11 about one hundred 
, the Ashcroft trail, many 
1 perish unless relief par- 
sdiately sent out. 
brought from Wrangel by 
at the river steamers Cas 
iieo.ua reached there on 
1st with sixty survivors of 
fail from Edmonton. These 
londikets related sad tales 
lad made the more apparent 
ability of this route Jo the 
fe were some who had at- 
vnter route and others who' 
» land trail, but very few 
p in getting beyond the 
a nearly two years’ travel- 
I them had wintered along 

the Cassinv region and the 
along the route between 

Dease lake.
; that scurvy raged in all 
imps, and at Grahams six 
ire still detained in the te
nant of this dread disease, 
(d, of Michigan, dropped 
e ranch, near Dease lake,

Only Fragments of Clothing of 
the Unfortunate Man Have 

, Been Found.

Several
tm-

linl two persons were killed. Thé Niyodo 
ivtr overflowed and swept away many j 
louses, 19 persons being drowned. 1
At Inomachi, 6 bridges and 3 houses 

rere" washed away, and two persons
rowned. , • ■
in connection : with the Meng-tzu Af 

air, in which the French consulate was l 
'tendered and wrecked, the French re-
rrsmtative .. has
Ihinese govenment a representation that: 
roups will be despatched to Yunnan for 
lie protection of French citizens. The 
teugrli-Yamen is greatly perturbed by 
his announcement. The governor of 
lunkuei province has been ordered to 
fspatch troops and at the same time 
riendly overt ires have been made to 
jiv French Minister.
[The operation of revised treaties which 
|mv to go. into.- effect on July 17th have 
een deferred until, August 4th. Austria,
Inngary. France and Italy not com- 
ig within the provisions of the- treaty 
util that date. The authorities- have 
isdy decided that although the privi- 
ge of mixed residence does not pro- 
irly accrue to French citizens or Aus- 
o-Hungarian, subjects before the 4th of 
«gust, no attempt shall be made to dis- 
’iminate between them and the sub- 
cts or citizens of other states whose 
:viscd treaties go into operation on 

l~th. Such discrimination would 
arcely be possible, and any attempt to 

f>i:i it would probably involve serious 
f-'cble. The local officials have there
of been instructed, not to undertake 
'I scrutiny into the nationality of 
'tenors visiting their districts.
Preparations were being made when 
e Kiojuu Maru sailed to honor the 
<‘M by a big celebration, in which the 
iirslups in the ditferent ports would 
irticipnte. The Emperor intended 
ildiiig an elaborate reception in which 
[' representatives 
Nd be invited.
I l|ir hundred houses were destroyed 
J! ®rF.in Echigo on the 9th.
Hie Korean

,llv fofeign representatives its in- 
' i to open to foreign trade Yong- 

instead of Sok-ho-chong, as a
•statute for Ph.vong-yang. The min-
;is are nut all in agreement as to this , . _ • • r, * .
;;r- and will probably send in protests. th0 Do,mla,(>nT ^ouse yesterday, the 
fin; Hongkong Daily Press says: The "'“‘“r the ^ 1'°^ ^ ™
•orted intention of Her Maiestv’s irov- 560 °alMiians and Austrians and 7.200 

to retrocede Shamchun to Doukhobours immigtonts have arrived in
!,,s excited feelings of the strong- I C,:^ada 811100 July. 1898-______________ _

^ indignation and disgust in Hong- [ =7= ' '
I'’ 1 he opposition offered by the i Clrvr»ûa
; ise to the taking over of the new ! ClOX 6S 

I*lp employment of the mili- i gs .
"id the plot to fire upon the Euro- | Q AT*T.OU.S 

' onmiunity of Hongkong when they I 
e assembled to witness the cere-'!

' o£ hoisting the flag, constituted 
"i abominable outrage that the oc- 

' ' !l!D o£ Kowloon city a*id Shamchun 
Vrm0d a very light and inadequate 

j, ,'|HnFnt" . Kowloon city, is to be" ire-1
- ■. but it appears, to be tile fiadt

- :"~’"tiatinns are in progress with' 
nee to the retrocession of Sham-

a. m°netary indemnity to be ac-
in exchange, the amount of the , .

Knnity I icing Kiven as $93,000. The l!ea,th destroying sores?
-oiernment, we believe, has no Burdock Blood Bitters can heal them 

e ,nfitter. the negotiations-be- even when of long standing.
tD(1 ll('t\VCipn IiOnd(Vn and Pp.

hide.... . of Hongkong. The Bathe the wlth B. B. B. and It keeps
however, will naturally lo'ok to 't thoroughly cleansed and free from odor. 
'T Blake to do his utmost; iii Take the B. B. B. internally and it re- 

1 tli * *lro*0s*: and representation, moves the impurities from the blood that 
I , '71 nsai'tten. ere it is too late, cause the trouble and starts the growth of
. "'ty is also incumbent Upon: .
i- '111,1 Association and the Chamber : ‘
"Uierce to use their best endeavors Mf' »’ M' Bowler’ Cambridge, KiqjN 

„"r,ls the same end. The town of c®” N- S., says: “Some three years ago I 
1 him is still occnpied by British "'■* troubled with a running sore in my 

and sr ]ong as V(jat js (he ease ear,i for which I tried all kinds of doctors, 
:[[' may yet be time to prevent the but could not get cured. I was feedm- 
].!' '’‘‘I' said to be in conteinplation mended to try Burdock Blood Bitters,
r ‘' ^r°ss also says that not only which I did, and the sore was completely 

‘ Shanchun be retained, but Kow- healed and has never bothered me Jnce.”

(Special to the Times.)

preferred,.;, to. the'

that the mining market of London may 
! be in telegraphic communication with 
i the goldfields of the interior.

From Wrangel comes news that .the

l

ie, one of the Johnson par- 
fax, died of scurvy in the 
ins last March, 
more perished by drowning 
nd Liard rivers.
were loud in their com- 

st the transportation and 
inies that had so profusely 
B' deathtrap as a back door 
ike goldfields. At Edmou- 
uiee, there was an official 

trail to Dease lake was 
that a wagon rogd had 
of Edmonton 275 miles- 
extended only 150 miles 
those who started with 

ibligeji-ie-pack their goods 
Af the various military 

ie route little information 
?d of the points further on. 
on Bay Company helped 
the stragglers.

over

and as slow as an ox when he first steps 
on the mat. When in action, however, 
he is neither awkward nor slow and is 
as lithe as a panther and as quick as a 
flash when the occasion demands it. He

some cutting on a log, turned to walk 
away from it down an incline. The log 
by some unaccountable means, commenc
ed to roll almost immediately after Sand- on Saturday morning, floating in the 
erburg left it. It was an immense piece Fraser. A brother o{ the late Theodore I Bonanza King 
of timber. The shouts of other inert Holmes, who was drowned with the late 1 steamer was delayed at Five Fingers 
standing by warned Sanderburg of his captain Grant, examined the remains owing to having broken her capstan, 
danger, but before he could get out of which, however, were decomposed beyond i The Alpha had an eventful trip. On 
the way the log struck him on the head mdentifleatton. He claimed, however, ! both uPward and downward voyages ad- 
and, knocking him down, rolled over him that hls brother Was a taller man than i dres80s were Presented to Oapt. Warren 
killing him almost instantly. The unfor- the subJect had been. The theory of the1 and the officers of the steamer. 
tunate man was 28 years of age.

on the remains of an unknown man
e

lands and works department to employ 
J. A. Kirk, P.L.S., to make the neces
sary preliminary surveys for the Sophie 
mountain wagon road.

People going away by the Columbia & 
Western railway, or intending to meet 
friends coming to Rossland, usually go 
down to the old station on St. Paul street 
at least once, forgetting that the fine new 
edifice on Second avenue is now in use. 
The grounds about the new station are 
being got in order, and the finishing 
touches are being, added to the" building.

of all the powers

coroner is that this body has con”' 
Tne board of license commissioners held | through the canyons of the Fraser as 

a meeting in the City Hall on Tuesday clothes 
morning. O’Brien and Jackson made ap
plication for a license for the Savoy the
atre, but -the commissioners, in view of 
the defeat by the citizens of the by-law 
to authorize the licensing,of music-halls, 
took no action beyond filing the appllca-

A war correspondent at Manila writing 
to London says: “It is Impossible to- 

were almost completely torn from . write the truth about the situation. The 
the body. The jury jound that deceased, ; resources and fighting qualities of the 
unknown, was found drowned. ! natives are quite misunderstood bjr the-

Thomas Darcy, aged 30 years, for American papers. The volunteers, or at 
some time an inmate of St. Mary’s least a portion of them, were at one tint» 
hospital, died on Monday night, and was | on the verge of mutiny, and unless Gén. 
buried in the Roman Catholic cemetery, i Otis had begun sending them homewârds, 
Sapperton. there would have been sensational de

velopments.

A special to the Toronto Globe from 
London says ■ Mr. Tarte is making ex
cellent progress after the operation.. He 
intends shortly to visit and inspect the 

i public works at Antwerp abd Hamburg, 
lia reply to a question by Mr. Taylor

rs of tbe Minnehaha party 
neapolis eighteen months 

They had travelled l'y 
habasea landing to Cran- 
[, a few miles from Liard 
route was up the Athabas- 

far a s

government has announc-

Slave rivers as
on the Mackenzie-’Hiver:

he Liard. This route was 
Those who 

land trail went by way 
landing, Fort St. John to 

thence to Sylvester's land- 
post. A few reached Fort 
he Felly banks, about 210 
irt Selkirk, 

who reached Wràhgsl *lT 
in destitute- dircum-

tlon.
With regard to gambling the proposed 

amendment to the License By-law was 
read a third time and passed. The terms 
of the by-law, a£ amended, provide that I railway, was held in this city 0B

[ Monday, The only business transacted 
was the election of officers; which re
sulted as follows: President, Alex. !

Thé formal annual meeting of the di
rectors of the New Westminster South-

he majority. Oma NEI.SON.
The William Hamiitob'Company have 

twenty-five, men at work on the founda
tion of thé-'mill for the Duncan Mines. 
Limited, and expect té have thé-work of 
construction completed in about two 
months.

Men, were sent out On Thursday to get 
the new rifle range Into shape and it will 
probably be firiistiçfd by the end of thi* 
week m tW tieginmog- qf next- Te Degin 
with targets aj the 390 lifted afcdrfhe 600 
yard range ttiliybe

The enginHucitii

the holder of a liquor license, convicted 
three times of allowing gambling on the 
licensed premises, shall forfeit the said 
license. This rule will apply also to cases F.weu; vice-president, F. E. Ward:
In which men are employed on behalf of treasurer, P. Sawyer; secretary, T. J. 
the proprietor to carry on gambling on raPP-
the premises. Judge Maxwell, of Whatcom, and Mr.

Thé sudden death -Of-'Jdhn Robert Mc- Ahuries Wright, o:f Blaine. Wash., are
Dotottd, and thé mysffii^f surrounding It ™ the city. These gentlemen were 
is pfteenting a most iiétrùüéx and difficult'1 Idfuieriy interested in a utiimber of
casé» for the police 16 tiitoavel, says the1 1 6almon , traps .-about Point Roberts and'

Boundary,; Bay,,yoedutlyr, acquired - by-a‘ o' ! 
t ©Metgo 'syndicate.,. They have-now se»>|: i 

cured sites for half-a-dozen- traps in 
such a position that they hope to get 
all the salmon they can handle before 
the fish approachg. the Point Roberts 
traps,—Columbian.

il 1

In Summer.c are
unless they receive assist- 
unable to leave for some 
gram stating the case of 
g of the party has been 
Washington, • in the hope 

éd States government win

Or as doctors say “ Anaemia,’’ 
Is cured by using

In the hot weather it is difficult to keep 
sorgs street and dean.

Any nurse will tell you thp care .that -has 
to be taken to keep the process of 'déég'y 
within hounds.

But ivhy have festering, ill-smelling.

3
Dr.GHASE’S NERVE FOODtd

' vtl i.-TNéVüâ-Advertiser. TwtP riVeb are now uh^ 
déf'tirredt' in conneétfôh ’with the case, 
oiie'tiip Virliom was chàrgéd at the police 
codif-on “Monday wltii1 murder.

from
Slocan ran off th"£ lffiê'""!!*' TBqrsday 
nighf aboiit four miïés . .atiové . Sloca-n 
junction, but the tender did not -follow, 
and nq sérious datnàge Was done. • A 
train was sent down from Nélsîm and 
brought in tjie passengers.

It is underatetod: thàt while here Mr. 
Whyte made airmigemeaitp with Harold 
Selous, apd T!' G. proctor for the pur
chase of portions of land belonging to 
them over which the railway would 
have to pass on going from here to the 
lake. Mr. Selous’ pre-emption is situat
ed at Nine Mile: creek, and Mr.' Proc
tor’s bh the outlet opposite Balfour. This 
is taken to "rhehn ftiSt the Crow’s Nést 
Pass road' may-bnild from Nelson to a 
point opposite Balfour this year.,

A létte'f wga" recetÿed on Friday.slat
ing that a row boat belonging to G. 
Johnson of Queen’s Bay .rad been found 
drifting bottom upwards between Bal- 

i four and Pilot Bay. The owner of the

:ri i;rp h i-i
Ida'anaémlc jiéf«Mii Is usually weak, list

less and pale. He gets out of breath on. 
slight , exertion, the pulse Is rapid and 
weak, and sleep is often disturbed. . Th® 
feet and hands are usually cold, the ^inkles 
swollen at nights, and there ts pnffiness 
under the ey^s in the morning.

of anaemia Is the poor
ness of blood, or. In other words, lack of 
red corpuscles in the blood, It stands t<y ' 
reason that a cure cam only be effected by- 
making the blood rich and healthy.

No remedy has ever proved so successful 
as a treatment for anaemia as Dr. .phase’s 
Nerve Food. It contains in pill form, the 
elements which are sacking In the 'anaejinte 
person. It creates neve, red corpuscles in, 
the blood, and positively ’cutes anaemia, 
and all diseases arising from thin, watery 
blood and exhausted nerves. Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food 80 cents a box, at all dealers; 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

t Albert left the drydoek 
and proceeded to Comox^ 
tor her trip to the PhiliP- 
111 go to Seattle from the

to'!
The full facts of the case, as far as 

they are. at present kno"wn, appear in the 
evidence that was adduced to the cor
oner's inquest. The prisoner Berryman 
was not,, however, examined, although 
present ,and represented by counsel. 
Briefly, the case at present stands as 
follqws: .

On Saturday morning the deceased, Jr;, 
R. McDonald, was released from the city- 
lock-up after serving 20 days on a drunk! 

-and dlsonderly conviction. He appears té, 1 
have at once started on a drinking bout, 
and was in thé King’s hotel, CarraBt 
street, in. the afternoon. Here he became 
noisy and quarrelsome, and fell out with 
the bartender, William Berryman. After 
a few words, McDonald picked up a mug 
and threw It at Berryman, but, missing

The death occurred about eight o’clock 
on Monday evening at the Woman’s 
Hospital, of Gertrude Tom, aged 24 
years, wife .of Rev. Tom Chue, the head 
of the local Methodist Chinese Mission. 
The deceased had been ailing-’for about 
.three weeks. She waa a native- of 
*Shnnghai, and capie to this country 
te’hen she was Only seven years old.

Since the ea

hW££s Hun

r FOR IRREGULARITIES.
*r Apple, PU Cochin, Penny

royal, &c.
chemists, or poet • The city of Georgetown, British Galana, 

has recently Introduced thé electric light. 
The arc lamps became centres of âf trac
tion to cockles and each lamp was speed
ily filled to the brim. The front ranks of 
the insects then came In contact with the 
current, which set their bodies on fire.
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Hon. Mr. Marti] 
Position of 

Genei

Promise to Mr. Sej 
of the Caucus 

] neviti

Notwithstanding the 
given by the support! 
ment who attended tti 
nesdny evening, the re« 
ings can now be ann< 
day afternoon Mr. Jos 
his formal resignation 
Attorney-General to B 
lin. Mr. Semlin reeeiv 
signation this morning! 
formal and polite note 
formation that as a a 
of the caucus. Mr. M 
position in the cabinej 
remembered, is in aq 
promise contained in J 
of the 5th inst.. to tM 

“I think * * *
]y necessary now thaj 
should be called togj 
whether your course] 
resignation is in acc* 
wishes. If it is I an 
to resign, but I protest 
to ask for my résignas 

Thus, notwithstaaJ 
still maintained by q 
were present at the d 
arrived at by a rnajol 
ment supporters is nun 

Hon. Mr. Semlin wi 
reporter this morning] 
nothing at present ■ 
garding the possible ■ 
colleague, he makes «3 
goes far to disprove ■ 
opposition press rega* 
of an early dissolut]! 
says he has received 
from the government! 
defection will occur* 
Martin’s retirement g 

Hon. Mr. Seudj 
for opposition fm 
tin personally, both I 
house, but that the a 
will be able to comm! 
the legislature is now! 
surances Mr. Semlin I 
gether improbable. 1 

The Times preserves 
licence in regard to I 
the caucus which wi 
sary by the pledge ol 
the members who all 
the result is known! 
longer any reason for i 
titude of reserve, an! 
said that some of t| 
instance, that Mr. il 
and Mr. Cotton spoke! 
were so because speJ 
gentlemen were inevW 
phesied by many of tl 
informed in regard ■ 
lations with his coll 
Fraser delegation pJ 
posed to the ex-Attol 
haps the surprise ofl 
speech made by Mr. ’I 
member for Delta. 1 
auees had great effect! 
by some of those wm 
any wavering which ■ 
to then was dissipa* 
address.

It is agreed, and w 
is in accord, that the 
was a surprise to tl 
eral. He had confide 
suading 
those

at least 
present th 

in the cabinet 
to thely essential 

tinned success. W 
bave had for this 
be surmised, for it w 
that but few of the .
ernment party woi 
«f supporting Mr. M 
Position to Mr. Sem 

No vote was takei 
caucus being too g 
render one necessari 
cepted the verdict 1 
though he said that tl 
of his opponents mi 
In bidding good-bye 
his department yes 
said that although b 
he “was not done 
swer to the express 
one of them to the 
surprise, he ’said no 
Prised than he, addiJ 
again.”

There is nothing 
Mr. Martin’ 
a Times 
Sotiations

s success 
man to-diK 
are in pro 

serious breach of ei 
tbi”S on that subject

1 $1.50 pBnnu

VOL. 18.
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Nik.

justice In the complaint, although to rem
edy the matter might cost more money 
than la available Just now. The drain runs 
right through the street and Is In faet a 
canal. The matter should not be treated 
with contempt.

Aid. Williams moved as an amendment 
that the letter be referred to the City En
gineer, but was Informed that the present 
engineer has already reported on It no 
longer ago than May 27th. Aid. Stewart 
seconded the filing motion and It carried 
unanimously.

about in the right way. ' The losses by 
insects amount to about 10 per cent, of 
all crops grown, and this took place 
every year.

Fungous diseases also deprived the 
farmer and fruit grower of an equal 
amount. Most diseases of fruit and 
other trees are imported from foreign 
countries, and requires efforts and know 
ledge on the part’of the farmer to com
bat these diseases. In the east the farm
er’s institutes are the foundations of 
education for the farmers, and are re
cognized as such by the best men in the 
different provinces. Some suggestions 
were made by the speaker, which he 
thought would make institute work of 
value in British Columbia. He also 
pointed out some of the stumbling blocks 
which should be avoided. The institutes 
in the eastern provinces and Manitoba 
are a tremendous success.

No farmer in the Dominion has now 
any excuse for not knowing the differ
ent remedies for the various crop pests, 
as the governments of the provinces, par
ticularly of this province, have publish
ed excellent reports and bulletins giving 
all the needful information.

Dr. Fletcher called attention to the 
weeds which infest the farm lands of 
the Dominion, and which require the 
greatest effort of the farmer to keep 
subdued.

He advocated the introduction of the 
study of plant life and other branches 
of natural history into the schools for 
the better education of the children. Dr. 
Fletcher gave an elaborate instruction 
of plant life; how plants grow, how th?y 
feed ,etc., and showed the connection of 
this with the practical work of farming. 
He advocated strongly the harrowing 
of young grain early in the season, af
ter the grain was well up, for the pur
pose of killing young weeds.

The lecturer was asked what is the 
best remedy for black spot of the ap
ple, and replied “Spray your trees with 
copper sulphate solution, 1 lb. in 25 
gallons of water before the buds burst, 
and afterwards with bordeaux mixture.

Question.
Q.—Black spot in bark?
A.—This is generally known as the 

canker disease, and is found chiefly in 
orchards on the Atlantic coasts. It is 
recommended to spray with bordeaux 
mixture, although nothing definite is yet 
known as to the exact nature of the 
disease. It is now claimed to be due to 
a fungus. Mr. Palmer is recommending 
the bordeaux mixture treatment, and It 
is probably the best.

The meeting closed with a few con
gratulatory remarks of the chairman on 
the excellente® and practical \*.ilue of 
the lecture, which were heartily ap
plauded by the audience.

The lecturers then returned to town, 
which was reached at 1.30 on Sunday 
morning.

Dr. Fletcher and Mr. Anderson pro
ceeded by the Monday morning’s train 
to Nanaimo, and will visit Parksville, 
Comox and Salt Spring Island before 
returning to the city on Sunday next.

Business Take a PeepFarmers’
■

DispatchedInstitutes At our windows for the Sat,ml . „ , 
gains and remember they are r 
day only. We have some am lN 
specialities this week in- "iv|

J|g|Ï
==? /ils

few!t

Wi
Board of Aldermen Held a Very 

Short Session Last 
Night.

Interesting and Instructive Lec
tures in the District by 

Dr. Fletcher.

<3
Condensed Milk, 10c. tin 
Our Blend Tea, 20c. lb. 
Golden Blend Tea, 40c. lb 

Quaker Oats (pkgs) 2 f0 *

Routine Matters.
City Clerk Dowler reported having re

ceived and referred to the City Engineer 
communications as follows : From r 25c,Esquimalt Railway Fares-School 

Board Finances-Fire Preven
tion By-Law.

Weeds, Insects, Grasses and Many 
Other Subjects Treated by 

an Expert.

John
Teague, asking for a concrete sidewalk on 
Johnson street in front of the new build
ing; from H. M. Grahame, asking that the 
surface

“Dixi” Hams and Bacon a rv-led.
W- i -v ~...

drain on Bridge street be 
tinned to David street; from J. McCorkall, 
asking for a sidewalk from the corner of 
Clark and North Pembroke streets to Say. 
ward avenue.

Received and filed.

con- Dixi H Ross & q»-■
0.

Dr. Fletcher and Mr. J. R. Anderson 
proceeded to Duncans by the morning 
train ou Saturday, where, after a drive 
through part of the settlement and a 
luncheon at Amblecote, Mr. Hadwin’s 
beautiful place on the Quamichan Lake, 
a meeting took place at the agricultural 
hali at Duncans, at 2 p.m. Mr, W. O.
Duncan, president, in the chair, and Mr.
U. H. Hadwin secretary. The hour 
was an inconvenient one for the farm
ers, who were mostly engaged fn hay
ing, but nevertheless there was a fair 
and appreciative audience which listen
ed to Dr. Fletcher’s address with inter
est and attention. The address was fol
lowed by an intelligent, discussion, which 
brought out many valuable and interest
ing points and suggestions.

Mr. Anderson, superintendent of insti
tutes, made a short address on matters 
in connection with institutes, after which 
the speaker of the evening, Dr. Fletcher, 
was introduced, who spoke on the sub
jects of fodder crops and noxious weeds.
The importance of fodder crops and 
their proper management in a dairying 
district like Duncans was shown, and 
the best mixtures of the different clovers 
and grasses were mentioned. It was 
best, he said, to mix the early common 
red clover with cocksfort or meadow 
gescue, and mammoth red with timothy.
The necessity of cutting as^oon as pos
sible after the flowering period of 
grasses was explained. Indian corn 
should be cut as soon as the grain is 
fully formed and has reached what is 
known as the glazing stage.

The importance of the silo was dwelt 
upon, because of the succulency of the 
feed, which had been found most useful 
in keeping utf the flow of milk in cows.
He had no doubt corn could be grown 
more largely in this district than had 
been done, but it would be well for 
farmers also to grow some of the mix
tures which could ■ be grown as substi
tutes for com, such as peas, oats and 
barley, or peas, oats and wheat—sown at 
the rate of one bushel of each to the 
acre. Indian corn gives the largest 
weight of all the true grasses.

Dr. Fletcher spoke at some length of 
the value of aunless brome grass; It does 
very well at Calgary, tons of hay is 
grown under irrigation by Mr. Hull. It 
is a strong growing succulent, perenni
al introduced from Russia. Grown at 
the farm, Ottawa, and distributed from 
there. There are now some thousands 
of acres growing in Canada. The native 
brome grass found at Duncans and cnl- .
ttygted by Mr. W. C. Duncan, he had „ At tbe residence of his only daughter, 
had analyzed, and found very nutritious. “fr8> W. R. Jackson, Herald street,
He recommended the members to collect t“ere died last night one of the oldest 
seed and cultivate it. pioneers of British Columbia, Mr. W. K.

The Bunch grass of the interior, which BuI1> who came to Victoria thirty-fi.e 
is the same as the western rye grass of years a£°> and had attained to the veuer- 
Manitoba, is being sown in Manitoba, abIe a8e of eighty-eight years. Mr. Bull ! able for school purposes, 
and under cultivation is proving a very succumbed to the general decay of life’s j His Worship said he had already replied 
valuable grass. Timothy, as a grass, *orces due to extreme old age, and pass- • to this letter and to the remarks made at 
has many advantages; it is of good e<* away as peacefully as though just the meeting of the school trustees in a let- 
quality, easy to cut, handle and cure, and falling asle€P- j 1er published In the Colonist. What he
it .is besides well known. The seed is ^ uative of England, a resident for had said in this connection was that the
always to be had of seedmen. Is easily many y^ars 'of Australia, and later a ; estimates provided for $7,000 or $8,000
cleaned and therefore good seed seldom va*ue<* citizen of the Pacific province of j more than last year. A reference to last 
contains wild grass haÿ’ when taken to tbe Dominion, Mr. Bull was in every year’s estimates would show that $43,000 
market is generally looked down upon. 8en8e .the word an Imperialist, a firm I was set apart for school purposes, whereas 
The reason being that often it consists believer iu the glorious future of Greater : this year there is $49,250, a difference of

England beyond the seas. I $6,250. It was true that the school trus-
Quite a young man when he emigrated , tees received more than the $43,000, but 

from the mother country to Australia, : tihat was because the aldermen found they 
during the first gold excitement at the j had a surplus and were able tx> give them 
Antipodes, the deceased gentleman was ; $2,509 more, which they could not have 
in business as a linen draper and silk done had not the surplus •‘happened.” 
nieTcer in Sydney, N. S. W., and in Mel- Aid. Hayward said he had always held 
bourne. After twenty years residence that the revenue tax is morally the pro-
m the colonies he paid a visit to his pert y of the school trustees. It was grant-
native land and then toured through the ; ed by the government to the city for that
islands of the southern seas and the j express purpose, and although for reasons 
cities of New Zealand. j which are well understood it Is not now

Not very long subsequent to this he j used for that speolal object, still it would 
came to British Columbia, and establish- ! tend to harmony between the council and 

bhnself in business on Fort street in j the school trustees if it were devoted en- 
the b ree Port days, afterwards receiving tirely to school purposes. Aid. Hayward 
the appointment of collector of taxes ; concluded by moving the communication be 
ana returning officer for the city, the j referred to the finance committee for re- 
duties of the last named position being port.
a»o^arfce<^ ^ b*m unt^ &bout four years j Aid. Williams seconded the motion, but 

Mr. Bull was well known to all classes 1 Ald’ Brydo1' want8d to km>” ,"*■* «fy

iSSrja r* ts. - -Pressing them either in speech or n ' , * * money
writing, and he has been a voluminius ^ *** ' ., .
contributor to the local press for many The Mayor 8aW he wae not aware of any 
years. J friction between the council and the school

The funeral will take place to-morrow tn,8tees- They «*e(r request for a
from the family residence, Herald street, <’(>rtain ILm<>'lnt and It wae Included In the 
to Ross Bay cemetery. It is expected e8,!matee-
the members of the Pioneer Society will Ald- Humphrey could not see any noces- 
attend in a body as well as a large num- 8lty to heve a report on the matter, ana 
her of others who knew the deceased Ald- Stewart pointed out that if the whole 
gentleman and who will be anxious to ot the revenue tax be given to the seiiool 
pay the last mark of respect to his fpard It would be necessary to increase 
memory. taxation for other purposes.

Aid. Cameron said it seemed to be a con
flict 'between the estimated and actual ex
penditure, but His Worship explained that 
the actual expenditure exceeded the 
estimated because the board asked for 
more than $43,000, but the council would 
not grant it, and did not include more in 
the civic estimates.

Aid. Cameron objecte^ to any collection 
of revenue by any other body and Aid. 
Brydon seconded the' amendment to file 
the letter and It carried.

Another Drain.
Thomas and B. Speed asked the council 

to reconsider the City Engineer’s report 
regarding a drain in Speed avenue, on the 
ground that Mr. Topp has only recently 
arrived in the city; the ground is flooded 
in spring, and that permission was given 
to Engineer Wilmot to 
through two lots to drain Francis 
conditional upon his making everything 
satisfactory. The writers threatened that 
if this communication were treated the 
same as was their last one they would 
have to take other action.

Aid. Humphrey moved that the com
munication be received and filed, as it 
would be useless to refer it to the 
City Engineer continually.

Aid. Kinsman thought there was

Just seventy minutes served the board of 
aldermen last night to transact the busi
ness of their ordinary weekly meeting, of 
which time about half an hour was spent 
in committee of the whole upon the con
sideration of the Fire Prevention by-law 
amendment by-law. This is intended main
ly to make the owner of a building equally 
liable with the occupant for the Infraction 
of any of the provisions made for the pre
vention of fire by limiting the adjacency 
of stove pipes, etc., to the wood work of 
a building, and with slight amendment the 
by-law was put through the committee 
stage, read a third time and passed.

From the finance committee came a re
port to the effect that the Street Railway 
Company will shortly Inaugurate a system 
of reduced fares for workmen going to and 
returning from work on the Esquimalt 
branch, and will also correct some anoma
lies in the present system of transfers.

His W'orship the Mayor presided, and all 
the altivrmen were present except Aider- 
man Beckwith, who Is still absent from 
the city on business. City Clerk Dowler 
and acting City Solicitor Bradburn were 
also In their places.

The minutes of the last meeting having 
been read and duly adopted. His Worship 
announced that as the absence of one mem
ber of the finance committee was very in
convenient for the other members and he 
understood Aid. Beckwith would be away 
for two or three weeks yet, he would ap
point Aid. Kinsman a member of the 
finance committee in the absence of Aid. 
Beckwith.

A New Disinfector.
Medical Health Ofllcer Dr. R. L. Fraser 

recommended that the council purchase a 
Formaldehyde for disinfecting purposes, 
the special advantages being that it is 
more powerful than sulphur and as cheap, 
that it does not destroy furniture and fab
rics, and that there is no danger of fire 
from its use. The first cost of the appara 
tus will be $30, and the disinfectant costs 
25 cents a pound.

Recommendation adopted, and the appar
atus will be purchased.

Wholesale Dry GoodManufacturers of 
Every Description of Clothing 

by WHITE LA

25, 27, 28, 29 Yates Street.

BOR.»

VICTORIA, B.C.
Engineer’s Report.

City Engineer Topp reported as follows:
1. Re petition of W. Moore and othera, 

asking for a box drain on Milne street—I 
have examined same and would 
mend same to be constructed and connect
ed with the Stanley street surface drain; 
estimated cost, $44.

R. P. RITHET & C0.,Ltirecoin-

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.
2. Re petition from J. R. Fraser and 

eight others upon the condition of side
walks on the east side of Quadra street 
between North Park and Chatham—I 
say that said walk has been laid with 
gravel foundation and Intended for tar 
finish similar to that on Quadra street to 
the south.
that the above be surfaced with tar and 
gravel; estimated cost, $03.

3. Re fence for reservoir at 
lake—I would respectfully recommend 
strutting a wire net fence around three 
sides of reservoir and continuing 
the end of filters next the lake; total 
length, 380 yards; estimated cost, $125.

4. The city carpenter reports and 
mends a plank sidewalk on Fern wood road, 
east side, between North Chatham and 
Yates street.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES
may

WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.

I would therefore recommend

Beaver 
con-

BRANDIES :
AND STANDARD BRANDS, 

ZYNKARA, A

A Drain Nuisance.
A. C. Ewart, architect for the new 

building of the British America Paint 
Company, called attention to a box drain 
running through Mr. W. J. Pendray’s pro
perty for carrying off the storm water 
from Humboldt street to the mud -flats and 
nske# that a new course bè found for it as 
it Is desired to commence the erection of 
the new building immediately. Referred 
to the City Engineer for report, on motion 
of Aid. Humphrey.

BONNOIT’S ***same to

recom-

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO. ;

ENDERBY ash 
VERNON

He also calls attention to 
the fact that there Is a walk only 
side of .said street, and would therefore re
commend "the width be six feet; estimated 
cost, $337.82.

on one
VICTORIA ACEWT3, WHARF ST.. VICTORIA. B.C.

MCCORMICK MOWERS.5. Re retaining wall on Burnside road—I 
would recommend the 
tiens, using concrete below the 
line; estimated cost, $75.

6. J. P. Burgees, re drain at the inter
section of Fourth street and Topaz 
—I have examined said section and can 
no nuisance, and therefore could not 
perly recommend any action to be taken 
with the matter at present.

Taken up clause by clause the report 
was adopted without amendment, the 
Mayor explaining section 3 by saying the 
fence Is needed to keep persons and ani
mals from falling Into the reservoir, and 
Aid. Stewart adding that It would also pre
vent any one from going Into the reservoir 
for a swim.

School Board Finances. necessary altera- 
waterSecretary Baton, of the board of school 

trustees, wrote, under instructions of his 
board, calling attention to some remarks 
made by the Mayor, and reported In the 
Times, to the effect that the Increased 
taxation this year was due to an increased 
demand of $7,000 or $8,000 made by the 
school board. The secretary pointed ont 
that the actual expenditure in 1898 was 
$45,617 and the estimated expenditure for 
1869 Is $49,250, a difference of $3,633, In
stead of $7,000 or $8,000 as Hie Worship 
stated. It was also said by the secretary 
that there are now more pupils attending 
the schools than at any time in the his
tory of the city, and this, while entailing 
greater expense, adds to the revenue avail-

11 Hi» ID ML avenue

McCormick 
Steel-wheeled 

Sulky Rakes T

see McCormick
Open-backed

Binders.

pro-Mr. W. K. Ball, • Well Known and highly 
Esteemed Pioneer ol the Province, Passes 

Peacefully Away.

.......-
UP TO DATE AND BEST ÎN THE WORLD-BAR NONE.

Nicholles 8 Renouf, Ltd.A Cow Ranch Nuisance.
A petition was reed from Aaron Parfltt 

and twenty others complaining of the nuis
ance created by Thomas Alexander’s milk 
ranch on North Chatham street which 
causes an offensive swell, and in connec
tion with which cows, sometimes 
panied by a bull, run along the adjacent 
streets.

OOB. OF YATES AND BROAD STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C.

The Terrible stream, were able to get pure water to 
i drink. On their way out they came 

across a cabin with three dead men in itr 
| ûpd, weak as they were they managed to 
• give them a grave near the pestilential 

pool where they died. On meeting some 
j Mounted Police they were tenderly cared 
j for and nursed bae.* to a condition en- 
\ ftbling them to reach their homes. The 
I diggings will be known

iaocom-

*

TrailsA hayrack in course of construc
tion was also complained of as 
to property by increasing the chances of 
fire.

a menace

largely of sedges, which are not very 
nutritious as a rale; these may be known 
by their triangular stems. It was shown 
that many of the wild grasses has much 
agricultural value. Dr. Fletcher said 
he would be glad to test any grasses if 
any one would send him seed of such 
varieties as may appear to be promising. 
Orchard grass should be heavily fed, and 
not allowed to become tufted. This is 
the grass that an Irishman will feed his 
hunters on, and he thought this was a 
pretty good testimonial as to its quality. 
The question of the different kinds of 
thistles and the best way to eradicate 
them was discussed at length. For the 
eradication of mustard and other an
nual weeds, harrowing grain from the 
time it was two inches high till it 
six or eight inches was recommended. 
The new implement knoWn as a weeder 
was spoken most highly of.

Thistles, especially the Canadian thistle, 
should be cut down repeatedly, so as to 
deprive the plant of its leaves and thus 
of the power to store up food for the 
next season’s growth.

At the conclusion of Dr. Flet
cher’s address, Mr. Duncan spoke 
of the value of the distribution of seeds 
from the Central experimental farm; he 
had received several samples of grass, 
which had proved most valuable. Men
tion was made particularly of the 
Ligowo Oats, Pride of Canada and 
Agnes Peas.

A vote of thanks to Dr. Fletcher and 
Mr. Anderson was passed, and the meet
ing adjourned.

After the meeting the farm of the 
president, Mr. Duncan, was visited, and 
the train taken at 6 o’clock en route 
for Metchosin, where an evening meet
ing was to be held.

Aid. Humphrey moved to refer the peti
tion to the sanitary officer, and, at the 
suggestion of the Mayor, added the pound- 

i keeper, the first officer to report and the 
second to act.

Aid. Maogregor said the ranch 
detriment to all the property in the vicin
ity, and the hayrack would be within 30 
feet of one man’s house.

Aid. Humphrey’s motion carried.

I some day M 
among the richest in the country, but "at 

i present the Angel of Death is guarding 
the gold on that rich reach of the Stikine 

: river.

Returned Miners Tell of Awful 
Experiences in Northern 

Wildernesses.was a

I

PE MI 111S.Scurvy Claims Many Victims- 
Water Polluted by Dead 

Bodies.

E
Legal Costs.

Mason & Bradb-urn enclosed a letter from 
their Ivondon agent relative to the costs 
the city will have to pay In connection 
with the bridge suit appeal cases of Lang 
and Patterson. In the Lang suit the taxed 
costs amount to £355 6s. 4d., and In the 
Patterson case to £430 Is. 2d., this after 
the London agent had succeeded in having 
£374 5s. 2d. taxed off.

Received and filed.

Street Railway Concessions.
The finance committee submitted the fol

lowing report:
Your finance committee to whom 

referred the request of the Trades & Labor 
Council for the assistance of the corpora
tion in obtaining reduced rates at certain 
times on the Esquimalt division of 
street railway, have pleasure in reporting 
that the managers of that company have 
In contemplation and will shortly give 
effect to a scheme far reduced fares 
that line between the hours of 6 to 8 
and from 5 to 7 p. m., and will also modify 
in the Interests of the travelling public 
some anomalies in the present system of 
transfers.

Received and filed and a copy ordered to 
be sent to the Trades & Labor Council.

Money Matters.
, The finance committee recommended the 
appropriation out of current revenue of the 
sum of $11,915.16, included in which 
than usually large amount is $3,655.75 for 
the board of school trustees, and $2,601 
for the board of health. From the water
works loan by-law funds $401.99 was also 
appropriated, and $86.40 from the Deluge 
fire hall property sale.

Adopted.

Io the Esquimalt Dry Dock For Repairs- T» 
Be a Transport.Ï .

I

Steamer Port Albert arrived at Esqui-The hard luck stories continue to drift 
down from the north. C. L. Maltby, one 1 malt thls m,ornlnfr from Honolulu, and at

once went Into the drydock for repairs. 
She will go to Seattle as soon as the 
shipwrights have completed their work, 

ter 16 mouths struggling his party arriv- to load horses and supplies for the Phil- 
ed at their Mecca, says Hkx men winter- • iPPines. She brings full particulars of the 
ed at Wind City. Sixteen were stricken eruPtion of Mauna Lou. The news of
with scurvy. Among them Dr. Mason, ! îfe outbreak was brought from Hilo by 

* _ j \xr i , , , the steamer W. G. Hall, just prior to her
of Chicago, and VV. Gouche, a banker s departure. The outbreak wds first noticed 
son, of Chicago, both in a dying state, at about 2 o’clock on the morning of the 
In March last Indian guides sent to Fourth. The guests of the Volcano House 
them told them that Mayor Stewart, of were awakened by a loud explosion. All 
Hamilton, had succumbed to scurvy and was calm and quiet in the direction of 
exposure while attempting to onake Keel Kllauea, where eruptions have been ex
river. pected recently. But over towards Mauna

Mr. Maltby heard of several parties be- G°®- there was a different sight. From 
ing lost in the mountains. He is sure the side of the mountain at Mokuawe- 
they have perished. A young man from | °weo, about 5,000 feet from the summit, 
Ontario was drowned near them, but he gushed the streams of molten lava, tum- 
could not remember his name.

Patterson, son of the late governor of heavens and the surrounding country 
Manitoba, was stranded at Wind City with their bright radiance. On each side 
when he left last January, also E. Har
ris, of Hamilton, whose foot was ampu
tated, owing to being frozen. The suf
fering on the trail was appalling, but he 
believes a thousand have got through to 
Dawson over the Edmonton trail. Many 
men were living on the charity of others, 
and how hundreds lived at all was a mys- "AI, BMP'rY .SACK CANNOT STAND 
tery. UPRIGHT."

Another bearer of stories of hard luck Never can poor, weak, thin blood nourish 
and misadventure is a physical wreck ead sustain the physical system Fur
who after a 15 months    ’ strength of nerves and muscles there mustwno; after a 10 months struggle over the be pure, rich, vigorous blood. Hood's Sac
fctikine trail reached Dawson. The un- safari lia is the standard preparation f»r
fortunate is a French Canadian named H** blood and Its many remarkable cures
Canadian^tra'velled ^ who tok^lt ^ jutP what
Canadian travelled 80 miles along the need if you are weak and languid
Teslin river. They found some very rich •
diggings on a branch of the Stikine, he -i2°°9^S PILLS do not sripe. All dn# 
says, but. scarcely had th<\y started to 8* 
dig out their fortunes when they were at
tacked with scurvy and violent vomiting.
Then, he alleges, he made the awful dis
covery that bodies had been thrown into 
the almost stagnant water, which 
being drunk by the miners, and that this 
had brought on the fatal malady. As 
they travelled along they saw animals 
Iving dead at the water's edge also, and 
the very air was tainted. His party 
crawled away, and, reaching a mountain

was of the most recent arrivals from the aw
ful Edmonton trail, via Dawson, for at-5

-,
!

! was
'- •

the

on
a.m.

ing night into day, as they light up the
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED 

with Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tab
lets. 35c. and 10c.

of the main flow 
and seethed as they threw the fiery ele
ment Into the air In all fantastic shapes. 
According to many of the old residents 
there has never been an eruption that ex
celled in dazzling beauty the present one.

of fire burnedgeysers

Meeting at Metchosin.
On the return of Dr. Fletcher and Mr. 

Anderson from the meeting at Duncans 
on Saturday, a conveyance was taken at 
Langford station, and they immediately 
proceeded to Metchosin, 
reached at rather a later hour than was 
advertised, where an extra meeting of 
the Metchosin Institute was held at the 
public hall, Mr. W. H. Hayward, presi
dent, in the chair, and J. H. Smart sec
retary.

The meeting, which was well attended, 
several ladies being presendt, was call
ed to or^er by Mr. W. H. Hayward. Mr. 
J. R. Anderson, superintendent of insti
tutes, gave some very excellent remarks 
on institute work, and Dr. Fletcher 
then introduced. His subject was weeds 
and insects, which he treated in a thor
ough and systematic manner. He urged 
the farmers to learn the different classes 
of weeds and insects, and which are 
friends and which are foes. This he 
showed was a

They are délirions.

more

CHAPTER XV.
which was

are skeptical*^>f dy8pe‘>Uc*
ot|efw7th^eo^nl^U^’ a0d tb<>

6. Some remedies help them for a few 
days, and then leave them 
they were before.

4. The fruit-pepsin of the plneapole 
ln Dr- 'an Stan’s Pineapple Tablets ac
complishes what the harsh chemicals 
nnd animal pepsin In other dyspepsia 
preparations can never do.

5. Dyspepsia cured with Dr. Van 
®ta“8 Pineapple Tablets always stays 
cured Instant relief from distress and 
a lasting cure are the unvarying results

the “88 of these Infallible 
tablets—60 In a box at 35 cents—small 
size 10 ets. They are delightful to the

f

Fire Prevention By-Law.
The council then went into committee of 

the whole to consider the Fire Prevention 
by-law amendment by-law; It was reported 
complete without amendment, read a third 
time and passed, and the council 
9:25.

worse than■
t;

run the drain
avenue

VifilEE ,
W»tch, with guard or 
chatelaine for sellings doz. 
ot our fnl l-«i»ed Linen 
Doyliwat JOc. each; Lady’s 
Sterling Silver Watch for selling 
5 doz. Doyliwin latest ana 
prettiest design. They sell at 

Write and weaemi them 
poBtpai... Sell them, return our . 
Lrionpyncdweiiio*nt>Liy fonhiRlWv -m— T«’iuwi.uïhlrt-.e. Vu-told rforlir* vetnauwAb. UA’ifi LhjYLï Ü0..0etf.t 115, Toronto

rose atwas
!

“I have used Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy in my family for years and al
ways with good results,” says Mr. W. B. 
Cooper of El Rio, Cal. “For small chil
dren we find 't especially effective.” For 
sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver,

was

very easy matter if set
some
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